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By Jackson Diehl
Wathirrgion Past Service

.
WARSAW —Evca as Poles have watched

the Solidarity leader. Lech Walesa, return to
negotiations with Communist authorities for
the fiist time in seven years, another more
ominous image of the past has begun to
aj3*arm their neighborhood shops: empty

Many workers, weary of politics and gov-
ernment promises, have greeted with skepti-
cism or indifference the news of the negotia-
tions. yet every consumer is becoming
painfully aware of what is happening at food
markets and department stores. Rationed
meat is disappearing, clothing is scarce, and
consumerdurables like television sets, refrig-

erators and washing machines have simply
disappeared.
-
Worst of all, prices are soaring, wiping out

the effect of big pay increases many workers
received earlier this year.

"Things are veiy bad," the deputy prime
minister and economic chief, Zozisiaw Sa-
dowski, told a party meeting. “A rapid deteri-

Bare Shelves and RisingPria
Marion has taken place and it is beginning to
seem that nothing is going on whatsoever*

4
in

the shops.

The economic tailspm, which has gathered
strength in the last several months, was a
driving force behind the 18-day wave of

NEWS ANALYSIS
strikes that ended Saturday when Silesian
coal miners heeded Mr. Walesa's appeal to
return to work.

It is also the stick that may force the
government of General Wojciech Jaruzelski
to make concessions at the coming “round
table” negotiations, which arc reportedly to
start within two weeks. For despite a series of
stopgap measures, authorities appear to be-
lieve the economic disruption may only grow
worse in the coming mnwix
The new downturn is the product of a

series of crucial failings in government efforts
to put into effect a major new economic
program forchangem the foyf year Moor (Rni

the mistakeshavebeen made a familiar, sdf-
perpetuating cycle of consequences has set

in: high inflation, production declines, short-

ages of goods, and panic buying.

Government leaders acknowledge that the

situation is aggravatedby a collapse of public

confidence.

In a speech over the weekend, Wladyslaw
Baka, the Communist Party economic chief,

said, “The disappointment stems not only

from the present economic situation but also

from a spreading conviction that Poland will

remain bogged down in the economic crisis

for many years to come.”

In an effort to cairn the popular mood —
and prevent another, potentially more serious

outburst of unrest— Mr. Baka has won party
support for a policy of pumping new supplies

ofconsumergoods into the shops at any cost

In the meantime, economic officials are
scheduled to spend the next three months
drawing up a new two-year plan to stabilize

the economy. Mr. Baka said its focus would
be to aid Poland's chronic market imbal-
ances through stimulating greater production

See WARSAW, Page 4
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BurmaStrike

RANGOON, Burma (AFP)
— Two key opposition lead-

ers, U Tin Oo and Daw Aung
San Suu -Kyj, added their

voices Monday to ait ultima-

tum from studait leaders that

the nation's leaders turn ova
power to an interim govern-

ment by Wednesday mght or

face a* nationwide general

strike Thursday.

Hundreds of thousands

marched in Rangoon andoth-

er dties as demonstrations

continued against single-party

role. U No, a former prime

mama, spoke at a memorial

service attended by up to

100.000 people for students

killed in riots in March.

«

offcefonner South Korean

president, in $eoul on

Monday before being sen-

\ teed to seven years for

eobezzkment Pageo.

Q*n*nd N*w*

a new Soviet rector^
.quickly extinguished, rage 7.

The notates is holding out

fora Tripling-of aid in return

. fee an agreement on U.S. mili-

ttrybases. P“8**

NATO is most worried by be-

trayal of war plans in the west

German 'spy case. Page *

Ira^t troops have barred the

routes used by Kurdish refu-

gees fleeing to Turkey. Page 2.

Bwtoisi/Wnanca
Pernod Rtaid's takeover bid

for Irish Distillers is lower

thin an earlier offer by Grand

Metropolitan.. P**®

ban is reportedly m talks to

self its 25 penceself its 25 percent stake in

Kropp, theWestGerman steel

group.

U.K. Unions Are Split

By Electricians’ Ouster
Ctaig R. Whitney
N’ar York Times Service

LONDON—£ven as a spread-

ing postal strike paralyzed mail de-

tivenes ova much of Britain on
Monday, the expulsion of the

330,000-member electricians’

union horn the Trades UnionCon-
gress caused die most serious split

in decades in the once all-powerful

British union movement.
Though the Post Office bad to

suspend international letter ser-

vices indefinitely and though three

whether the unions or the govern-

ment controlled the country. He
lost.

Mrs. Thatcher came to power in

1979 determined to win. and since

then ha policies, a recession, and
eight years of profound economic
change have shaped a new environ-

ment in which the unions are in-

deed much less powerful There
have bon political as well as eco-

nomic consequences fa the oppo-
sition Labor Party.

There are more unemployed in

were no mB'l deliveries in many Britain, and workers are less milt-

places in London’s financial dis-
,ftm *nH ,hon « Bnv

met, the split in union ranks

seemed to be more symbolic of the

strength of Britain's labor muon
movement than the postal strike.

Eric Hammond, 58, who looks

more like a bespectacled banka
than the chief of the Electrical,

Electronic, Telecommunication
and Plumbing Union, walked out

of the Trades Union Congress
rowing in Bournemouth with his

followers on Monday a iew min-

utes before the long-expected vote

of expulsion.

Mr. Hammond framed the issue

in much the way many supporters

of Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher’s peltries saw h: His

union is providing its individual

members with jobs and working

conditions they wanted, he said,

and the choice before the confer-,

ence was whether it wanted “the

future or the past," “partnership

and cooperation, or hard-left,

class-war conflict”

The show of hands against the

electricians a few moments later

was overwhelming. As representa-

tives of the other unions saw it, it

was simply the danger of “anar-

chy,” in thie wads ofthe umbrella

roup’s general secretary, Norman

taut and less than at am
time in the 1970s, according to ail

the available statistical measure-

ments.

Mrs. Thatcher's changes requir-

ing secret ballots before a strike

and fa the election of union execu-

tives havebeen aimed at weakening
the functionaries.

These are personified by barons

See SPLIT, Page 4

Quayle Says

'Perestroika’

Is Stalinism
By David S. Broder Jr.

Washington Past Service

NEWARK,NJ.—SenatorDan
Quayle, the Republican candidate

for vice president, says it is ‘‘unfor-

tunate" that Mikhail S. Gorbachev
has a style that is “pleasing to the

West"'
“I don’t think he’s any different

from Brezhnev or anybody else."

Mr: Quayle said in an interview

Sunday.

The 41-year-old Indiana senator

took a more skeptical view of the
rfarngps in the Soviet leadership

than President Reagan has, saying

that the Soviet leader's policy of

perestroika, a economic restruc-

turing. “is nothing more than re-

fined Stalinism."

“It’s cot changing the system,”

be added.

Mr. Quayle said that Vice Presi-

dent George Bosh had “leaned" on
him on national security matters

and would rely on him for advice if

their ticket won in the November
election.

He also suggested that a new
Republican administration would
have to draw a sharper picture of
whai is at $tr»keia Central America
than the Reagan administration

has done, including the possibility

that American troops nririit be
drawn into battle if the Sandmistas

consolidated their control of Nica-

ragua.

“I don’t look at Central America
as a success of this administration,"

Mr. Quayle said. “It has not been a
dear-cut policy and it’s onewe will

have to improve on."

While conceding that many of

the past policy positions of Sen.

LloydM. Bemsen of Texas. theNo.
2 man on the Democratic ticket,

are “not out of the ball park” with

his own thinking, he said he had “a

much clearer virion” of the nation's

future and people’s needs.

“My idealism, my sense of where
this country needs to go. is a very

deep one. and if it is that deep with

Beotsen, he doesn’t portray it," Mr.
Quayle said.

Of Michael S. Dukakis, the

See QUAYLE, Page 2

Millions

Homeless

In Floods
Bangladesh lists

374 Deaths and
Appeals for Help

Tbc Aaocaicd ftts

A Bangladesh farmer preparing to seekshelter in aboat fall of belongings after his borne was flooded.

Armenians Widen Political Protest

Disenchantment With Gorbachev Marks New Militancy

By Bill Keller
•Vn* York Times Service

YEREVAN, UJS.S.R.— Four days ago, more than

100.000 Armenians, defying an official ban and a
heavy police cordon, streamed into the square in front

of inis city's imposing stone opera house for a town
meeting.

The huge crowd in the southern republic's capital

was reminiscent of (hose in the heady days in Febru-
ary when Armenians began their campaign to claim

the territory of Nagorno-Karabakh, ruled by Azerbai-
jan. But there are two important differences.

The placards displaying the face of Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, the Soviet Communist Party general sec-

retary, and his slogans of change have disappeared,

replaced by an outspoken disenchantment with the
Kremlin chief.

And the campaign fa Nagorno-Karabakh has
grown into something bigger. The movement began as

a campaign fa the return of die small region, an
enclave with a mostly Armenian population that is

surrounded and governed by Azerbaijan, yet claimed
by both Soviet republics for cultural and historical

reasons. But it has become a broad and ambitious
political movement that appears to be headed for a
direct confrontation with the Communist Party.

Recent developments in Armenia have gone unre-

ported in the Soviet press, which cow portrays Yere-

van as a city back to normal.

Bui a visit 10 the Armenian capital the first since

officials lifted a six-month ban on travel here by
Western correspondents, tells another story.

It is true that the general strikes that periodically

paralyzed Yerevan earlier this year have ended, but no
one seems to doubt that they will return. The uni-

formed troops that once patrolled the city, sometimes
carrying automatic rifles and truncheons, are not in

right; but there is evidence that those same soldiers

now walk the streets disguised in police uniforms.

And (he mass demonstrations that first drew the

world’s attention to this region are now a weekly
event, noth a new sense of political purpose.

At the rally on Friday, the 11-member Karabakh
Committee, a group of intellectuals recognized by
many Armenians as their de facto leaders, read the

detailed manifesto of the new Armenian National
Movement. The committee described the group’s plan
to press its demands through electoral politics, backed

by the threat of avfl disobedience.

“We are very serious about this,” said Galstyan
Ambartsum, an ethnographer and a member of the
Karabakh Committee, in an interview Sunday at an

See ETHNIC, Page 4

He made no reference to . the

postal strike, which had the flavor

of an ra&chronistic throwback to

the days more than a decade ago

when another Conservative prime

minister, Edward Heath, fought

two elections in 1974 during a na-

tionwide coal strike on the issue of

A Refugee Family’s Rise Parallels South Korea’s
By Fred Hiatt
Washington Pan Service

SEOUL— In 1946. 8-year-old

Kim Young ChuU stuffed his ice

skates into a WiapmHf and, leav-

ing everything rise behind, fled

with his family from Communist
North Korea to the U.S.-occupied

Smith.

After Wiring across mountains

through the night, the family

readied the border.

“Somebody said, This is the

38th parallel now you are free,’
”

Mr. Kim recently recalled. “Then

a big GI appeared out of a white

tent, lifted our aims and sprayed

c*rh of us with DDT. We all

looked like white rabbits.”

Fran that modest beginning,

Mr. Kim, his parents and seven

siblings began a new fife that

would parallel the remarkable

shaping of their nation. In the

next four decades, the Kims
would be turned into refu

twice, rendered bankrupt

times, shot at, bombed out and
kicked around by their U.S. pa-

trons.

They also, like many of their

compatriots, would rise above ev-

Second in a series

ery adversity. Today, the fiveKim
brothers are among South Ko-
rea’s most successful business-

men, founders of Jindo Industries

Ltd., the world’s largestmanufac-
turer of fur garmmts and, like

many South Korean companies, a
growing power on the world eco-

nomic some.
In a nation where the average

per capita income is csjJy now
reaching $3,000 a year, the Kim
brothers’ wealth is not typical

The workers who sew Jindo furs,

many of them teenage girls, work
six days a week fa $300 a matth.

Yet. the Kims’ success and
South Korea’s success arenot eas-

ily separated. Hard work, a gam-
bling instinct, fierce self-confi-

dence and more hard work
shaped the Kims and helped form
South Korea too.

And since the moment they

were sprayed with U.S. ririrniring

powder, the Kims have shared the

South Korean ambivalence to-

ward “big brother,” the United
States. Like South Korea itself,

the Kims could not have succeed-

ed without America — without

the U5S. military that was long

their only customer or the U5.
technology that got than started.

But the Kims share with the na-

tion a memory of what they view

as past insults and a determina-

tion to shed the role of “tittle

brother.”

“The saddest thing was, no-

body knew anything about Ko-
rea,” Young ChuU, 50, recalled of

his college days in Kansas. “They
aU thought I must be an orphan,
or my mother must run a laundry

shop. I tried to tdl them that

Korea also has a culture, also has
good people I never could suc-

ceed.”

“That’s why now, when Korea
is booming, cars are being export-

ed, VCRs, we have a certain pride,

at least my generation,” he said.

“Like with the Olympic Games.
So Tin glad now they*!! under-

stand what Korea is all about."

His father. Kim Sung Shik, was
bom on s northern Korea fans

just after the turn of the century.

In about 1923, he moved to

Pyongyang, then a provincial cap-

ital and began driving the street-

cars installed by the Japanese.

Mr. Kim had an aptitude for

new technology, and be realized

that automobiles were the coming

thing. He traveled to Japan,
learned to drive and returned to

establish a driving school

Mr. Kim prospered with the

school and then with a taxi com-

pany and a garage. With the prof-

its, he bought apple orchards.

When the Soviet Union occu-

pied northern Korea in 1945 after

theJapanese defat is World War
H, he was in trouble.

“Of course, the North Koreans

said, “You are landlords, you are

capitalists, you must be pun-

ished.’ ” Young ChuU said.

“These guys kept putting my Fa-

ther into jail.”

So the /amfly headed south.

See KOREA Page 4

Compiled by Our Staff from Dispatches

DHAKA, Bangladesh — An es-

timated 25 million people are

homeless in the worst floods in

Bangladeshi history, and more than

93.000 people were sick with diar-

rhea and dysentery' as floodwaters

began to recede in parts of north-

ern and western Bangladesh but

engulfed more areas in the south,

officials said here Monday.
The authorities have asked for

three million ions of food and other

aid, but they offered no hope of

immediate relief for the millions of

people affected. More rain on
Monday exacerbated the misery.

Information Minister Mab bur-

bur Rahman said at a press confer-

ence that waters flooded three

mare southern districts Monday.
Fifty of Bangladesh's 64 districts

have been hit by the floods. Mr.
Rahman said, and more than 25
million people in a population of

105 million nave been affected.

The minister said 41 more people

died Monday, bringing the official

death toll to 374, including 73
deaths from diarrhea and dysen-
tery. Most of the deaths were
caused by drowning and snake
bites.

Earlier press reports quoting lo-

cal officials said the death toll had
surpassed 500. Mr. Rahman said

the numbers might rise when re-

ports from remote areas became
available.

A senior health official said that

of the93,620 repotted diarrhea and
dysentery cases, nearly 27,000 were
from the five districts'in the Dhaka
region. He said four more diarrhea

deaths were reported Monday.
More than 4,715 medical teams

were working in the flooded dis-

tricts, treating the sick and giving

vaccinations to prevent epidemics

at nearly 2.000 government relief

shelters where millions of homeless
have taken refuge, officials said.

In Dhaka, where two-thirds of

the city is flooded, some 700 relief

camps have been opened providing
shelter to thousands of homeless
people.

Health officials said that despite

government efforts, cases of water-

borne diseases were oo the rise.

There are shortages of drinking wa-
ter in the countryside and in badly
hit towns where wells and other

water systems have broken down or

been contaminated.

An official of a Dhaka-based in-

ternational aid agency said disease
was likely to spread.

The outlook for the next few
weeks “looks pretty sick.” said a
United Nations source, who asked
not to be named He said the situa-

tion would worsen when people re-

turned to the unhygenic conditions
of their damaged or destroyed
homes, facing scarcity of pure wa-
ter, food and medicine.

The “big danger is diarrhea and
hepatitis,” the source said. He said

the Bangladeshi government had
already submitted to the World
Health Organization a list of medi-

cines needed for treatment after the
flood crisis ends.

The capital remained cut off by
road and rail from the rest of the

country and direct air links with
rest of the world were severed, ex-

cept fa an air bridge using small

aircraft with the neighboring Indi-

an city of Calcutta.

Meanwhile, more countries
Monday answered an appeal by
President Hussain Mohammed Er-
shad fa emergency aid, with Cana-
da and Pakistan pledging relief

funds. Saudi Arabia has offered
four helicopters, and India has al-

ready responded with four air force

helicopters and their crews.

Australia and the United States

are sending aid, and Japan has of-
fered $13 million.

Flooding occurred as normal in

mid-July, but heavy monsoon
downpours two weeks ago sent

huge amounts of wata cascading
from catchment areas in northeast-

on India’s Himalayan foothills

down the three main rivers — the
Ganges, the Brahmaputra and the
Megfana. (VPI.AFP)

After Burundi Tribal Massacre
9
Donors Rethink TheirAid Strategy

By Blaine Harden
Washington Post Same

BUJUMBURA, Burundi — Things work in

this small country. That is what the bureaucrats

who dispense Weston development money in

Africa say about Burundi.

And that is why die Wald Bank, the richest

and most powerful patron of African govem-

meats. has made this nation of five million peo-

> the hugest per-capita recipient of low-interest

But to the bora of the Wald Bank and

Western dona governments that are eager to

show that free-market policies can benefit Afri-

ca, the Burundi government, has presided in

recent weeks ova a tribal massacre.

Interviews with doctors, church officials and

diplomats indicate that the number killed in the

noth is 20,000, far greater than the 5.000 offi-

dally estimated by the government. In 1972,

government troops murdered 100,000 Hums.
Since the killings last month, 50,000 Burundi-

ans have fled the country, gathering in squalid
refugee camps in neighboring Rwanda.
The government is controlled by the minority

Tutsi tribe, which makes up IS percent of the
population, and nearly every government soldier

u a Tutsi Nearly all of the dead were from the
Hutu tribe, and there is strong evidence that

most of them were killed by govanment soldiers.

Nearly all the refugees, too, are Hunts.

In the past two weeks, hundreds of Hutu
women and children have come out of hiding

displaying multiple bayonet wounds in their

backs

The scale and barbarity of the nriHtaiy killing

has shocked Western donors.

“The real question is, *Why arewe still hestfT
”

asked a diplomat from a European country that

recently increased its aid to more than $20 mil-

lion a year. “Morally, we should get am and slam
the door behind ns.”

Fa Western dona countries and multilateral

lending agenries, military genocide in the high-

lands of central Africa nas created a dilemma
similar to that faced by the trading partners of

white-ruled South Africa: What is the best way
to encourage democratic changes in a sovereign

country with a morally repugnant political sys-

tem?

Before theMings, theWald Bank, which this

year will give Burundi about $80 million in

grants and concesrionaTioans, seemed convinced
That monetary support for ftee-market economic

changes wouldgradually encourage the disman-

ifing of minority rule.

the Tutsis reserved most political economic
and educational opportunities fa their tribe, but

the country’s rmutary leader, Major Pierre

,
who took power in a bloodless coup last

year, nas told World Bank officials that he will

end minority domination within four years.

“Buyoya understands that there are only two

ways to go in this country,” said a Wald Bank

official noe. “One is civil war. The other is

gradual relaxation of tribal discrimination.”

Major Buyoya has ^minuted passbook laws

that had kept Hutus from migrating around the

country in search of better jobs.

“The government here saw that there was no
' J

iopment
;r

1 the meued with restriction cm the movement a the

labor market," a World Bank official said of the

move.

Development specialists acknowledge that the

Wald Bank had other reasons to make big loans

to Burundi.

“We have a high-performing country here, and

there are not that many in theWald Bank’s kitty

in Africa," a bank official said.

The Tutsi government, which is considered to

be well organized, well managed and relatively

imeomipt, has been highly receptive to the

bank's free-market policies, western economists
say that the pace of change here has been far

more impressive than in many nearby African
countries, such as Zaire and Zambia, that are
marked by corruption and inefficiency.

The military regime has quickly completed
nearly all of the policy changes that the World
Bank and countries like the United Stales insist

are necessary for economic growth. Burundi has
devalued its currency, eliminated most import
restrictions, raised prices paid to fanners and
stripped the economy of regulations that inhibit
trade.

In return, the World Bank has lent monev fa
education, health and agricultural reform.
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In Israel, Deaths by Fire Mark Deepening Arab-Jew Hostility WORLD BRIEFS
By Glenn Frankel
Washington Post Server

OR YEHUDA, Israel —The three Ar-
abs lived in the Gaza Strip, but they
worked SO miles away at a construction
project in this small, working-class Israeli

town just east of Tel Aviv. And so at night,

rather than make the long, uncertain trek

home, they would sleep in the comigaied-
tin toolshed rat the siteof the newcommu-

frajrile bridge between the troubled worlds

of Or Yehuda and Gaza. SO kilometers

apart Last week, the town's mayor, Yitz-

hak Bukobza, in an unusual gesture, led a

smjiH delegation of residents to the Gaza

village of Sbarara, where he met with die

familiesoftwoof the victims. He embraced

fh<»m and promised that he and his constit-

uents would work to see sudi a tragedy

would never recur. Both sides wept.

nity center they were helping to build.

Then while they dent one mu&ev m:Then while they slept one muggy night

two weeks a|£), someone bolted the door to

the shed from the outside and set it ablaze.

The three workers, trapped inside, died

from bums and suffocation.

They were the first Palestinians to be
killed inside Israel's pre-1967 borders since

the Arab uprising, or intifada, began eight

months ago. The police have arrested three

local Israeli men and a 17-year-okl boy in

connection with the <fca»ihs_ More than a
simple matter of crime and punishment,

the Or Yehuda case has become a grim

measure of bow deep the hostility between

Arab and Jew has grown.

Yet the deaths also briefly opened a

“I was trying to say that as a human

being, 1 feel the sorrow of tire families,"

Mr. Bukobza said in an interview. “Arabs

are human beings too, and we’re going to

have to live with them in this country till

who knows when. We're going to have to

look for normal relations.*

police reports of Arab workers being beat-
en by Jews, fir several cases where Jewish

employers have intervened to protect their

workers, they too have been, attacked by
angry Israelis. Last week alone, the police

reported a total of 89 cases of “hostile

activity” between Jews and Arabs inside

Israel

The continuing eyrie of violence has fed

i»n atmnaphffre nf hetpleapwM and anger in

the Israeli public. One result: Recent polls

indicate that as much as 40 percent of

IsraeTs Jewish electorate favors “transfer"
— the forced deportation of Arabs from
Israel and the occupied territories to Jor-

dan and Other Arab nnttnn$ -

space on every root Arab labor helped

build ihe town and nearly 1,000 Arabs still

work in it, many Of them in construction.

I ike Tnfmtwnrfrfnfr*ja« i-nmrmtTiififls th

Israel, it is a rightist town whose voters

flock to thepopulist Likud rather than to

the more affluent and dovish Labor Align-

ment The growing political strength of the

Ukud and socioeconomic rise of these Se-

phardic voters have gone hand in hand

over the past decade, as has an increasing

distrust of Arabs.

each night, but dozens sleep in the town
while officials turn a blind eye.

The police have said they are not certain

why the three construction workers were
kzlfed. In court last week, a magistrate

suggested the suspects,mayhavebeen seek-

ing to take revenge on the Israeli contrac-

tor, who had refused to hire one of them.

ChinaMoves to Protect State Secrets :

BELTING (UPI)

—

fhina passed on Monday its first state secrets law,

stipulating that both foreigners and Chinese may face the death penalty.
- * if. , -t ‘— Catma l.ntmaVprc Knw iL.l

In the beginning
,
the uprising appeared

tohave little direct impact on Jewish towns

Aviv was that intifada was a new Mexican

That has changed recently as the upris-

ing spilled into Israel proper. In the last

month, there have been firebombings and

assaflaniTiilfel Aviv as*wdl as a spate of

In many ways Or Yehuda, population

21,000, typifies Israel It was founded in

1948 on the remains of a village abandoned
ty Arabs during the conn try’s bitter inde-

pendence war. As one set of refugees fled,

another arrived, consisting mostly of Se-

phardic Jews from Libya and Iraq.

Today, Or Yehuda is ajumbled collec-

tion of stark high rises and squat concrete

garden flats. Television antennas, water
tanks and solar-heatingpandacompete fen

“A lot of these people don’t likeArabs,"
said Mohammad Ahmed Ah, a nriddle-

aged Palestinian construction worker from
the West Bank who was on the crew
as die three dead men. “We don't «p«»ir to
them and they don't speak to ns, bet I see it

in their eyes, in die way they Look ai you.”

Many Israeli residents dispute Mr. Ah’s
claim . Arabs have always been welcome in

Or Yehuda, they contend, and relations

have been dose. Because most of the Jews
come from Arab countries, many speak
Arabic. Under Israeli law, workers from
the territories are supposed to go home

Mr. Bukobza, who has .been the town's

they cannot believe that Sews would com-
mitsuch an act of terrorism. The mayor
concedes that Jewish hostility toward Ar-
abs has been growing bat refuses to see a
connection to the bunting. The hard feel-

3
s the hatred and the threats, these are

fvoids—butto do such a thing is very
ereot,” he says. “We are sorry that

people who came to help bnOd our town
lost their lives.”

Others arenot so sorry. Two other Israe-

lis were puked up last week after allegedly

planning to firebomb yet another hut
where fourArabs were sloping. The police

also reported that an Arab youth was beat-

en by three unknown men on the outskirts

of town.

The law, approved at a meeting oi tne atanaing t-ommntee or the

National People’s Congress, China’s parliament, sharpens previous regu*.

lotions that failed to dearly define a state secret

Offenders who “steal secretly gather, buy or fflwplty provide state;

.

secrets to overseas institutions, organizations or individuals" will fare.,

yntffrw**? ranging from five years in prison to capital punishmen t.

Brezhnev’s Son-in-Law Goes on Trial

MOSCOW (Reuters)—Yuri M. Chmbanov, the son-m-lawof Leonid

L Brezhnev, the former Soviet leader, went on trial before the Soviet

Supreme Court on Monday on charges of accepting bribes of more than

656,883 rubles (about 51.1 million) to protect corrupt police officials. -

Mr. Cfaurbanov, SI. sat in the dock with eight codefendants, all forma'

lop police officials from Uzbekistan, as a court officer read out the
1

indictment accusing him of seeking personal gain while serving as first

deputy interior minister in the 1970s and tsurly 1980s.

His wife, Galina, whom he married in 1971, did not appear on the first3

day of the trial which ended when (me of the defendants had' a seizure

and doctors were called. Mr. Brezhnev died in 1982.
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Turkey Says Iraqis Have Blocked
Routes Used by Kurdish Refugees
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ANKARA — Iraqi troops bal-

ding Kurdish rebels have barred

the routes that Kurdish refugees

have used to flee into Turkey,

Turkish officials said Monday.
Thousands of Kurds have fled

across the border in the last week to

escape the Iraqi offensive, Turkish

officials said Monday.
Foreign Minister Mesut Yilmaz

said, however, the refugees were no
longer arriving because passes

through the mountains along the

border had been blocked.

“The way Iraqi forces are de-

ployed,” Mr. Yilmaz said, “cross-

Mr. Mohtashemi has criticized,

international organizations for ne-

glecting the plight of the Kurds.
IRNA also quoted a military o

ing has become impossible.'

From 10,000 to 15,000 Ki

IRNA also quoted a military of-

ficer as saying that Iraqi jets at-

tacked Kurdish anH Iranian vil-

lages in northern Iran over the

weekend. There were no immediaie
reports of casualties and there was
no confirmation of the charges

from Baghdad.
The banian officer accused Iraq

of raiding the Knrriish villages of

Divaz, near Oshnavieh in ban’s
Azerbaijan Province, and Darreh
Sheikh Rivas, about three kflome-

uas (two miles) east of the Iran-

“We have do enraefitkm agree-

ment with Iraq. Even if thee had

been one, we would need lists of
criminals and their Stated rrimwi

prepared by judicial authorities,”

he said.

In Ankara, Prime Minister Tnr-
guL Ozal of Turkey was quoted as
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From 10,000 to 15,000 Kurds —
supplied, financed and advised by
Iran — have been fighting Iraqi

troops from bases in the North
since the Gulf War broke out eight

years ago. The Kurds are seeking

autonomy.
Iraq bundled its latest offensive

soon after Iran agreed to a cease-

fire in the Gulf War.
The Kurdish refugees asserted

that Iraqi warplanes dropped
chemical bombs on them as they

fled.

The Anatolian News Agency
quoted Mr. Yilmaz as saying that

62,937 Iraqi Kurds had been given

refuge in Turkey. Other sources pul

the figure at dose to 100,000.

The Iranian news agency IRNA,
monitored in Cyprus, quoted Inte-

rior Minister Ali Akbar Mohta-
shemi of Iran as saying that 5,000

Iraqi Kurds had taken refuge in

Iran in recent weeks. He also said

that Tehran was ready to accept

more.

Iraq border, also in Azerbaijan.

The reported Iraqi attacks caiThe reported Iraqi attacks came
aday after a State Department offi-

cial said the United states planned
to protest directly to Iraq about its

reported use of chemiraii weapons
against Kurdish refugees.

The U.S. ambassador in Bagh-
dad, April Glaspie, will make
“some expression of concern” to

the government of President Sad-

dam Hussein, the official

Security sources in Turkey said

the government was seeking tighter

border security to halt a Kurdish

revolt within its own boundaries.

They said Ankara had increased

security along its nigged frontier

and wanted neighboring Iraq and
Iran to do the same.

Political sources said the Turkish

Foreign Ministry was believed to

have asked Iran and Iraq last week
to increase their border security.

Mr. Yilmaz said Iraq had made
no official request to extradite any
of the Kurds.

A spokesman for Msssoud Bar-
zanl a Kurdish leader, said 500
Kurds had been killed and at least

3,000 wounded in the latest Iraqi

chemical attacks. He said an addi-

tional 1,300 were killed and buried
in a mass grave Aug. 28 near Da-
buk, in the Iraqi province erf Kurdi-
stan.

In Baghdad, meanwhile, Iraq
said Monday that it would tab-

legal action against “enemy” news-
papers that published reports that

it had used chemical warfare
against Kurdish rebels.

The Iraqi news agency INA said

legal experts were preparing to take

court action against newspapers
that reported {he alleged use erf

such weapons. No Iraqi paper has
published the reports.

DMA said the legal action was
being be taken against newspapers

which had “unleashed a false and
ill-intentioned campaign” against

Iraq.

INA said, “Iraqi officials de-

scribe the allegations fanned by en-

emy newspapers of Iraq as falling

within the framework of a misin-

formation campaign carried out

under Zionist influences opposed
to Iraq and the Arab nation.”

(AP, Reuters, UPI)

The opening of
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Shamir Plans ^Private’ Hungary Visit

BUDAPEST (NYIJ — Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir of Israel iitifl

visit Hungary later this month, Hungarians and foreign diplomats say
t

Although he is scheduled to confer with Hungary's leader, Kandy Grosz,

and other cabinet ministers, Hungary will designate the visit as “private”

and has made no announcement of it. ...
Hungary and Israd agreed a year ago to establish limited diplomatic

relations, below the level of ambassador. The agreement ended 20 yeacr

without formal tints. Romania is the only Communist country to have

been visited by Israeli prime nrimsters since 1967.

Mr. Shamir’s coming visit and the discreet treatment it has been given

by Budapest illustrate what diplomats see as Hungary's ambiguous

attitude toward Israel. When Shimon Peres, Israel's deputyprime minis-

ter and foreign minister, came to Budapest in May, Hungary announced

the visit only after be had left -:w

Israelis Arrest 16 in Army Scandal
TEL AVIV (Reuters) —The Israeli Army said Monday that it had

arrested 16 people, including senior officers, on suspkdon of involvement

in a scheme (o free soldiers from mandatory service in exchange fee.

money and other favors. .
:•••.

Military officials said the ring, suspected of releasing up to 60 oat-,

scripts and reservists from army service, involved a doctor alleged to have

forged medical documents ami two officers of the rank of lieutenant

colonel

A spokesman said that eight of the 16 were soldiers and the rest'

civilians. He said the Israeli police joined the investigation whea-h.

became dear that dvSfcos were also involved. The Israeli radio described,

the sums of money involved as large. . .

NkkDidBdc/Kculai

A MEETING AT 10 DOWNING STREET— King Hussein
of Jordan, who was visiting London on Monday, stopped by
for a visitwith the British prime minister, MargaretThatcher.

Discussions on 2 Fronts For the Record

China Drops Goal of limiting Births, r

BEUING (UPI)— China abandoned on Monday its goal of Hunting

its population to 1.2 billion by the end of the century.

The acknowledgment had been hinted at in official press reportsand
expressed privately tty officials. It reflected the growing realization that

China's“one-couple, one-child" family planning policy was MHngAerf
in the world's most populous nation.

“China's total population win increase to around 1.25 billion, possibly

to 1.28 billion, by the end of this century” the official -Xinhua news

agency quoted a Chinese official as saying. The statement marked the

first official acknowledgment that China had been forced to retreat from

its target to hold its population under 1.2 billion by the year 2000.
- ^

Rights Group Gtes Progress by Cuba
LONDON (UPI)—Amnesty International saidTuesday that “signifi-

cant steps” had been ma/fe to improve the situation of political prisoners

in Cuba.

But itappealed to Cuban authorities to release an estimated 300 to400

people still believed to bejailed for exercising their political rights, trying

to leave the country or opposing Communist ruin

The London-based organization, which monitors the plightofpolitical
prisoners around the world, published a 30-page report after a visit to

Cuba in March by itssecrfetary-general Ian Martin, and two mambas of

his staff.
T *'

Focus on GulfImpasse
A 52d person has dfed from stymies suffered when an Italian Air Feme'

jet crashed in flames into a crowd at an air show on Aug. 28 at tbeU£
Air Base in Ramstem, WestGermany, a West German oHkifll said (AM

Compiled by Ow Staff From Dispatches

GENEVA — The United Na-
tions mediator at the Gulf War
peace talks, Jan Eliasson, was
working Monday to tiy to find

small pants of agreement, while

foreign ministers from the Gulf na-
tions were meeting in Riyadh to

attempt to help break the deadlock.

On the 12th day of talks Mr.
Ehasson held what were described
as “informal meetings” with politi-

cal and legal experts from Iran and
Iraq. UN officials said there were
stOl no plans for a full meeting
between the Iranian and Iraqi for-

eign ministers and thdr delega-

tions.

With the Geneva negotiations

sputtering, the Gulf Arab nations

have anxiously taken a more active

role.

IsraeTsJGgjkCourtofJustice iqrfiddon Monday anarmyorder thats£
months agocut international telephone links to the occupied West Bant

and Gaza Scrip. The army measure was aimed at helping end. Ihe

Palestinian uprising. (Reuters)

Greek authorities postponed on Monday for the second tone a bearing

on the extradition of a Palestinian wanted by U.S. officials for a 1982

bomb attack on a civilian airliner. (Reuters)

Indian efitora, reporters and other newspaper employees stepped up

pressure on Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhfs government Monday to

withdrawa proposed defamation law that they say could drasticallycurb

press freedom. Hiey have called a nationwide strike of newsparas
Tuesday to protest the b3L (NYT)

The Netherlands banned pleasure boats and commercial fisting from

portions of its northern coastal waters Monday to keep them from

disturbing seals HI with a distemper virus. (Reuters)

Though Saudi Arabia does not

have diplomatic relations with

Iran, its ambassador to Washing-
ton, Prince Bandar bin Sultan,

worked in New York in getting

Iran and Iraq to agree to tm and
has for tire last several days been
quietly holding discussions in Go-

Iran and Iraq have mad* little

ogress since they sat down Aug.progress since they sat down Aug.
23 to try to end their hostilities

permanently, but the Swedish dip-
lomat has hdd long separate talks. .

Visiting

New York City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel

The Kuwaiti foreign minister.

Sheikh Sabah al-Ahmad al-S&bah,

told the foreign ministers meeting

in Riyadh that the Gulf Coopera-

tion Council was directly involved

in efforts to draw up a peace for-

mula, but be did not elaborate.

“Resolution 598 mentions that

the Gulf states will be involved in

the talks,” a diplomat from the

council said. “We have a certain

role in the talks.”

TRAVEL UPDATE
Gulf Air wffl more than double its fleet to 42 planes within five yean, an

official of the Bahrain-based regional airline said. (lieurg^

The Netherlands banned pleasure boats and cxmnieraal tiding
portions of its northern coastal waters Monday to keep than fron

disturbing seals ill with a distemper virus. . (Reuters)
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TheUN Security Councfl resolu-

tion, the basis for the negotiations,

requests Ihe secretary-general to

examine ways to enhance regional

security “in consultation with Iran

and Iraq and with other states of

the region”.

In the Geneva negotiations, Iraq

wants Iran to agree not to search

Iraqi strips in the Gulf. Tehran ap-

pears ready to go along, if Iraq also

malt concessions.
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But Iraq is also asking that aUN
operation be allowed to dear up
the Shatt-al-Arab waterway, which
lies between the two countries and
which is Iraq’s main outlet to the

Gulf.

“This could take two years,” an
Iraqi delegate said, “and we don't

want at any one stage the Iranians

to hold this up.”

But Shatt-al-Arab is an ertreme-
' iy sensitive issue, at the heart of

centuries of enmity, and Iran ar-

gues that it should be discussed

later. (Reuters, UPI)
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Democratic nominee for president,
the Republican said, “I fed very
strongly that his approach, particu-
larly on national security, wonld be
a disaster.”

The Massachusetts governor,
Mr. Quayle said, “takes a mechani-
cal technical approach to people
problems.”

Mr. Dukakis would be a erne-

term president, Mr. Quayle said.

“The country would be in an eco-

nomic downturn,” he said, “and
iqternational respect for our coun-
try would be questioned once
again.”

“Fm not sure we want to give
anybody like that a chance,” he
said. “Ijust don’tfed he is in synch
with mainstream thinking in Amer-
ica. I can't say that about Bentsen.

He’s not out of the ballpark, so my
target is going to be Dukakis the
whole campaign."

He said his relationship with Mr.
Bush had beat “more business than
personal" centering on discussions
al the weekly luncheons of Repub-
lican senators that Mr. Bush at-

tends. Mr. Quayle, a member of the
Aimed Services Committee, ^»jd
Mr. Bush had leaned on him on
national security matters.

“And I am sure he win lean on
me as vice president on national

security matters," he said.

He said he has never visited the
Soviet Union or anyotherCommu-
nist nationexceptfora brief visit to
Yugoslavia during an an trip to
Europe while he was a student at
DePauw University. But be said be
had made a point of speaking with
senior administration officials and
other knowledgeable people who
had been to the Soviet union in an

effort to “keep mftwrari on whsft

going there right now." -•

“The best way to describe how I

fed about Gratadwv” he:

said. <,il

agnostic," implying a generally

skeptical view. Tne withdrawal of

Soviet forces from Afghanistan, he

said, “is the first step backward"

from the “basic doctrine” of Lena-

ism, which he described as being a

belief that “you have to expand to

kero communism alive."

“We have to see if it’sgang to be

two steps forward someplace dx
down the road,” he raid.

*

Because Mr. Gorbachev bas >

different approach than his

cessors. “bis manncriansan
are unfortunately pleasing to »
West,” Mr. Quayle said, addftt

“Unfortunately, because. I dtffij

think from an ideological, point of

view, he’s any different froffl

Brezhnev or anybody dse.”

“Perestroika is nothing vxte

than refined Stalinism,” the candi-

date said. “Kick their people

reorganizing. ItVMt changing t

system."

and might prove to be a poa®*
sign. But be said that he wanted »
see how Mr. Gorbachev deals

dissent in Eastern Europe.

land,” he said, “doesn't look

right now.”
Another test, he said, will bwf

when Mr. Gorbachev is asked ?J

alter the depkjyment of con*®’

tional forces m Europe. .

“The bottom line,
6
Mr. QuaJ®

said, “is that Gorbachev
trade and credits from the.w«
adding, “We shook! not give it w

him in a casual easy way.
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Millions Swindled
Front U.S. Doctors

s-gsaasSate
^terras
snces^ an overweening and brash
jnan, Mr. Gherman was, noncthe-
i«s, deferential to his clients,

^^oTh^sr t:ara,
scnbea _by his coHeagncs as the
largest financial loser in the situs-
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— deposit.
Actually, be was using the mnn-

*372.15* and gamble com-
some rf world’s
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' the Federal Bu-
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oans in early August when they
[waved copies of a handwritten

CJ^. th«
I

Wf»-?T
th

l.t™e J°n »- *?*“- ftiurar jKywnn, a pathoio-rS™^ !wffl bcgont,I BStwhodiednwiUydlSt
Have runaway. was said to have MtK

man $4 million to invest in certifi-
cates of deposiL

Moreover, when Dr. Rywlin’s
wdow received a SI nriHion check
from his insurance company, Mr.
Ghennan persuaded her to buy aiT
dibonal CDs.

“She endorsed the cluck, gave it
tomm and that was the last she saw
of him, and of her and 1

Arthur's
" one of her late husband’s

Miami Beach doctor whose
coiteague received

. Mr. Gherman's
ktter Uf

?e me when be
rrad the Gisi Kne his heart stopped
bating. He reafized he had lost
more than half a million dollars."

;

Last week the federal govern-
ment charged Mr. Gherman with
two .counts of mail fraud and five
cairnis of embezzlement. The swin-
ge he was accused of engmeerina
involved aHeast S20 mflEanTsaid
pliam E Wells, special agent in
dralfeeof the Miami FBI office:

$ince the FBI has asked Interpol
1

to-hdp locate the fugitive, law ear
ijOTpemeni officials speculated that
be might be in Europe.

Panama’s Middle Class Is Reeling

Because of U.S. Economic Sanctions
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IMr. Gberman’s fraudulent activi-
ties had spanned a decade, h
charged that, beaming in 1978, he
“devised a scheme” to defraud
about ISO doctors and their em-
ployees for wham he had set up
investment funds and pension
plans.

- The complaint said that
1

Mr.
Gherman obtained his clients’
powers of attorney to transfer mon-
eygiven to him lor investment and
periodically gave them fraudulent
statements. ..

A Near Yorker, Mr.- Ghennan

Shortly before disappearing, the
investigators said, Mr. Gherman
withdrew S4.4 million from Com-
mweebanfc of Miami, mostly in
5100 Mis that filled several suit-
cases.

The FBI said that Me. Gher-
man’s clients had ignored or chosen
to overlook one trait of his: He was
a compulsive gambler and appar-
ently not a successful one.

In April according to copies of
checks presented in 'eourt, Ins com-
pany transferred 5150,000 to pay
gambling debts at casinos in Atlan-
tic Cfiy and die Bahamas! Healso
gambled frequently in Las Vegas
“JLondon, according to the FBL

Since sending the letter to his
clients; Mr. Gherman has made-
one 30-second telephone call to his
wife, Joan, without telling her
where he was, said Ronald G.

OASHES FOLLOW ANTI-PINOCHET RALLY -Police in the (Mean capiteTsS^drag^ a protester during dashes after a peaceful rally by the opposition against President
Auguste Pinochet More than 200 people were arrested. About 100,000 people attended the rally
wmday, a test of how much campaign freedom will be allowed for the Oct 5 plebiscite.

Dukakis Tries a Middle Class Appeal
The Associated Press

DETROIT—GovernorMichael
S. Dukakis used Labor Day, a na-
tional holiday for the working wum
and woman, to sharply criticize

Vice President George Bush as the
leader of theparty of the rich and a

of tax

thinks that a naval exerdse is some-
thing yon find in .'Jane Fonda's
workout book"
In doing so, Mr. Bush invoked

the name of the actress who infuri-
ated supporters of the Vietnam
War by protesting U.S. govern-
ment policy in Southeast Asia.
Mr. Bush told the San Di«go

audience: “This campaign is about
many things, bat if I hadto narrow

i
j

, .

' vjuwiiuau nunc UC Was, Said K fWlBI/l

Imi I in,.E made his first mfflioii debars before Neiwirth, a Miami attorney who««ilUH|«k *asJ0 ye^ dd.seffing insur- rquusehts Mrs. Gbcrman, their

• ' 1 i"
‘

• I.
.

arice. But in 1969; at 34, accmding
to published reports, he filed for
peraonal bankrupts, luting $1
miUion in unpaid buls to casnos
and holds in Las Vegas and New
York City and oily J15 in r«»ti

assets.

son, Craig, and daughter, Shari

Gherman Ranoe, in banknmicy
proceedings already initiatea by
creditors.

Mr. Ndwirth said that “Joan
Ghennan had no warning that her
husband was about to disappear.”

.. — breaks for the
«aithy.

In me text of a speech to a rally
here Monday, Mr. Dukakis said „

f
l^wmldsay it is foremost about

r
l
ohs P*** It>s «b«rt protect-

!‘S?r f
T?
mil,es nig the gains we’ve made in jobs^ P*** ***& *ft about how to^Thede^on is a choice between make new breakthroughs in bothtwokmds of leadership, two ideas areas."

He said the Reagan administra-
tion had created 17j million jobs
since the end of the 1981-82 reces-
sion.
On drfense matters, Mr. Bush

said, “We’re living in a tough

America,” 'said' Mr. Dukakis, tbe
Democratic candidate for presi-

dent. “For the past seven years, as
tbeCensus Bureau told us this past
week, the rich have gotten richer,

the poor have gotten poorer, and world.
1

those of 05 in tbe miriffle — and
that means most of ns — are get-

“We can’t afford to be governed
by blind negative ideology against
weapons,” fie said. “We’ve got ' to

look at every new idea and every
defense system from the point of
view of: *Wni it work. Does it make
senseT”

“We can’tjust dismiss every new
idea out of hand with a breezy, *We
already have enough weapons,’"
he added

_

In Detroit, Mr. Dukakis recalled

his trip with his moths', an immi-
grant, to EDis Island on Saturday,
and paid tribute to tbe nations
ethnic diversity.

“We are a wonderful and diverse
mosaic of races and creeds and eth-

nic groups bound together by our
love for this country, by our belief

in its future, and by oar deep and
abiding faith in the American
dream," he said

By Lindsey Gruson
New York Tima Serrice

PANAMA CITY — Unable to
pay her utility bill after being laid
off, Juana recently had amend
turn off her electricity meter.

“We have to do whatever we can
to survive,” said Juana, a 38-year-
old lawyer. “Fve used up all my
savings. Just getting enough to eat
is very hard."

.

It is an accepted part of urban
life hoe that thousands of poor
families routinely turn off their

electricity meters so they get power
free.

Bat now the practice has become
common among what many Pana-

manians call “the new poor”— the
formerly thriving middle dam

After two decades of relative

prosperity that con

with derailments
Central America, the sadden

' growth of tins type of crime among
professionals illustrates the desper-
ation facing Panama’s midHif- riacc

Once the envy of the region, the
country’s "riddle eta.y has been
particularly hard hit by the con-
tinuing depression, which was set
off by, the confrontation between
the United States and General Ma-
nuel Antonio Noriega, the zmUtary
chief and de facto ruler.

General Noriega is under federal

indictment in the United States on
racketeering and drug-trafficking

charges. Warinngton has applied

stringent economic sanctions,
which have crippled Panama’s
economy, in an effort to force him
to give up power.

Shaken by the deteriorating con-
ditions, doctors, lawyers, bankers
and other white-collar workers
have been emigrating

Luis Alberto Arias, the president
of an investment company and for-

mer general managw of the Na-
tional Bank of Panama, said five of
his squash dab’s 100 members had
left and others planned to go.

“The country is decapitalizing it-

self," said a leading economist who
is a former government minister.
“People are eating away their life-

time savings. We're rotting from
the inside.

That has led to growing fears

that Panama's financial hemor-
rhage may be irreversible. The
country now faces the economic
decline, political polarization and
violence that have engulfed all its

neighbors except Costa Rica, ac-

cording to many bankets, econo-
mists and Western diplomats.

“The middle bring squeezed
out,” one Western diplomat sad.
He noted that the deficit was equal
to tax receipts and predicted that
the government would be forced to
cut public employees' salaries.

Although estimates vary widely,
the U.S. Commerce Department
predicts that the country’s gross

iguiucs or relative
domestic product this year will

contrasted sharply P““*“net by 10 to 15 percent. Many
aits in the rest of economists estimate much

sharper declines.

The official unemployment rate,
which has ballooned to 18 percent
from 10.2 percent at the end of
1986, continues to climb. Private
economists say unemployment is

now 30 percent or more, perhaps 50
percent if the severely underem-

.

ployed are included.

An increasing number of Pana-
ma’s poor are being faced oat of
the city and back to tbe farm. Pri-
vate relief agencies report that hun-
ger is growing, while longtime rest-

denis say Panama City already is

noticeably shabbier.

They say that the crime rale has
jumped and that there is more litter

in the streets. Garbage is collected

much less frequently, especially in
neighborhoods that nave been cen-
ters of protest against General
Noriega. Real estate prices have
dropped by 40 percent.

Dominado Ador Raiser faTan

the senior partner in a large con-

struction company and former
president of the Contractor’s Asso-

ciation, estimated that spending on
construction, which totaled S220.5

million in 1987, would drop to

S15J million this year.

The economic decline is perhaps
most evident in Panama’s financial

industry, the regional hanking cen-

ter before the crisis. Deposits and
outstanding credit have dropped to

about S15 billion from S37 billion

at tbe beginning of last year, ac-

cording to the Commerce Depart-

ment

About half a dozen foreign
banks, imduding Bankers Trust Co.
of New York, Republic National
Bank of New York and First Chi-
cago Bank, have dosed their Pana-
manian operations. Others are ex-
pected to follow. Credit is almost
nonexistent.

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
Leading subsidy book pubfcstor saris mow-'
Knph of cri types, fiction, non-fiction, poetry.
jwe«ae, scholarly and refcaous works, ale. New
ounw welcomed. Send for free booklet H-3

i Press, 516W. 3dth Si, New York, N.Y.
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^Floods Kill at Least 18
In Mexican Hurricanes

The Associated Pros

: MEXICO cm - The con-
finned death toll rose to 18 Mon-
day as onergency crews worked to

'open roads and .dehversuppBcs to

^nuininjties;l$Qlafdd fey flooding

after two hurikames, officials said.

They said most of the victims

were killed in mudslides or were
swept away by swollen riven. An
estimated 50.000 people were evao-

from their homes.

: , ’TV

|TW. '‘I'T®'
1

I $ Much of the southern half of tbe

'country was affected by the hurri-

canes designated Debbv and
-Kristy, from Veracruz on tne east

•to -the west coast resorts and Ona-
g>as on the border with Guatemala,

irhe hurricane struck first on Fri-

.
spokesman for the state govern-
ment, said Sunday night As many
as 10,000 residents of Alamo were
forced to leave their homes, Mr.
Torres said.

A cracked bridge immnhiliTad -

traffic for 15 hours during the
weekend on the Pan-American
highway near Oaxaca, 372 Itiksme-

ters southeast of Mexico City. By
late Sunday,,amotoobfle traffichad
resumed.

Tourists were stranded in die re-

sort of Ixtap&’Zihuateaeja, where
tbe airport was flooded and the

road south to Acapulco and north

to Lizaro CArdenas was closed to

traffic, hotel owners reported.^They
w . _ i - i*-

, Hit, in, » -i

day, dosdy followed by one desk-
^ wltbom deo_

ruled Kristy, which remained on lnat^’

the coast The hurricane called Debby dis-

.. In Veracruz, 'about 240 Idlome- sipated after bitting land on Fri-

.tets 050 mSes) northeast of Mexi- day, the National Weather Service

• co uty, about 25,000 people were said, while the one called Kristy

left homeless, Raul Torres, a moved out to sea.

[y friends, I ask yon, can we
afford four more years of that?”
He said Mr. Bush’s proposal to

ait the capita] gains tax would give
people with incomes of more than

5200,000 a year a tax break of
530,000.

“That’s more than the average
teacher makes,” Mr. Dukakis said.

“That’s enough to sendyourson or
daughter toMichigan Stelefarfour
years. The down payment young
couples could use to buy their first

home
“And who do you think is

to pay for that new tax break?” he
continued. “.Look at your kids.

Look at your parents. Look in the
mirror and ask yourself: *Can we
afford four more years of that?’

’

Mr. Bush used the traditional

stan of the fall political campaign
to repeat his portrayal of Mr. Du-
kakis as a liberal who would leave

the United Nations with a weak
mifitaiy defense.

In San Diego, the Republican
candidate attacked his rival for op-

the MX and Midgctman
, the Strategic Defense Ini-

tiative program for missile de-
fenses, and two new aircraft carrier

task forces.

Haven’tYou EarnedA
Bigger Office?

•'
.

'• s' r • .v,.» .-A-. ,

error of following “the
litany of the liberal left,” Mr. Bush
said, “I wouldn’t be surprised if he
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PanAm OffersThe Roomier,
More ComfortableBusiness Class.

Don’t You Deserve More Space?
Ofcourse you do. And that"sjust what you

get in Pan AnfsClipper1
’ Class across the Atlantic.

We have six across seating, not eight like on some
other airlines. And our seats are wider, giving you
more room to spread out and work or to stretch
out and relax. So you’ll arrive at your destination
rested and ready to do business.

Aren’t You Entitled ToA New Interior?
We think so. That’s why we’re installing

brighter lighting, and bigger storage bins for more
carry-on space. And special decoratortouches,
like handsome new tweed seat doth, make for
an altogether better business environment

Airport in New York was meant for your exclusive
use. Securely away from the bustling crowds,
you’ll enjoy the convenience ofpersonalized
service that sees to your every need.

And Come To Think Of It,

How About Free Limousine Service?
When business calls you intoNew York, our

complimentary limousine answers with service
from Kennedy right to the heart ofmidtown Man-
hattan. All this on Pan Am’s Clipper Class. Service
from over 30 cities in Europe to over 30 cities in
the US. Plus extras that put our business class in
a class by itself. Who deserves it more than vou?

Are

Ab^Iu^.^^Pr^t^e^i^atK^r^^
ia

^^

Travd^
infomation°call your

Number one across the Atlantic
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For NATO, Betrayal ofWar Plans

Is Worst Part of Espionage Case
By Bernard E. Trainor

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The toss of war plans for the

defense of the U^.-contxolled sector of the NATO
front could he the most serious aspect of the spy

operation uncovered in West Germany in August
Western officials say Clyde Lee Conrad, a retired

U.S, Army sergeant who saved with the 8th Infantry

NEWS ANALYSIS

~

Division in Europe for 10 years, gave Hungarian spip

US. contingency plans for allied aerations m
Europe.
That, they say, is potentially a paver loss than the

information provided about the locations of missile

sites and a secret oil pipeline.

Senior U S military officers say that the Warsaw

Pact can gather intelligence about missile sites and

pipelines from dectratie and satellite intelligence sys-

tems, but that it cannot learn the details of contingen-

cy plans without actually seeing them.

Details of the spy case remain, sketchy, but the West

Orman Public Prosecutor’s Office has described the

rasa as “especially grave." West German officials say

it will be months before they can make a full assess-

ment of the d«ma<y done by the spy ring.

What is known ui that Mr. Conrad had access to the

defense plans while serving with die 8th Division from

1974 until 1979 and then again from 1980 to 1985,

attack poses a more serious problem of adjustment.

A NATO official pointed out that on a given piece

of terrain, there were only a limited number of defen-

sive measures that can be taken and that the best ones

were already to the plans.

Senior Ui officers say that they do not yet know

how modi evidence the west Germans have collected,

but they add that there have been significant changes

in American defense plans for NATO since 1985,

when Mr. Conrad retired. Unless hecontinued tohave

aemx to classified information, they say, the informa-

tion he passed to the Hungarians is now outdated.

Mr. Conrad is reportedly not cooperating with the

investigation, so it is not yet known what information

he passed to the Hungarians or if he continued to spy

after his retirement. There are indications that he may
have recruited other soldiers to spy for him afterward;

at least two soldiers have been questioned.

Although the Warsaw Pact is already familiar with

the U.S. Army’s operational doctrine as the result of

NATO maneuvers and from readings of unclassified

documents and professional articles published in the

West, it is only by studying actual plans that it can

know specifically how that doctrine would be carried

out in wartime.

Possession of the division’s plans would also con-
firm operational details that might otherwise be only a
subject of speculation. Warsaw Pact intelligence offi-

cers can also learn what steps the Americans plan to

mislead its faces on the bautefiekL Even an outdated
plan would provide insight into deception nWimqm^

Philippines Seeks

Sharp Rise in Aid
By Don Oberdorfer

Washington Pen Sendee

WASHINGTON —The United

States has offered to double its aid

United Slates and Spain, KmUa^
finn* would be placed on the stiff-

age of nudear weapons in the Phil-

ippines and perhaps on some air

force activity while retaining thecommitment to the Philippines to force

$360 million yearly to assure the U.S. pdjcy confirming

toWtote futnre of the two Ui nor

Iota Bnini/Thc Airimul Preg

Mai pffing up at a sorting office in London on Monday as a result of the postal workers
7
strike.

when he retired. The 8th Division is one of two American media- CIIT TT. TT T7 TT . . , 7 n y o .1 o *
Not only do the plans contain details fa the defense nized infantry divisions in West Germany. Along with Ui JUl A • U.iv- LITUOWS I/H7lff6a OS JrOStCU otTlkB^pTCQUS

of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization sector fa two armored divisions and other combat and support *
which the division is responsible, officials say. but,

more important, they reveal much about bow all U.S.

combat units in West Germany plan to fight if war

breaks oul
Pentagon officials say that adjustments can readily

be made to compensate fa the loss of a division's

defense plans, bat tfau compromising the details of the

way American forces plan to counter a Warsaw Pact

units, it is pan of the U.S.7tb Army in Europe, with its

headquarters in Heidelberg.

The divisions, which are divided into two cops,
occupy positions along a key invasion route from the

east into southern West Germany known as the Fulda
Gap, a plain northwest of Frankfurt that has long
beat considered a possible staging area fa a swift

attack by East bloc forces.

(Cortfaued from Page 1)

like Arthur ScargiU, the
nnneworicers’ chief, whose iron will

and flying pickets made the tights

go dipi all over England in the

ears are stockholders in the British

the companies, many of them formerly
will government-owned, that employ

Changes Bee these have led some
monumental struggle to stay ahead union leaders tike Mr. Hammond
of inflation a decade ago. to seek less confrontational ways of
Today, mfltions of British work- representing their members’ toter-

lo seek less confrontational ways of halfof the country’s 80 sonmgeen-
idpresenting their numbers’ inter- ters, indnding the main one han-

ETHNIC: Armenians
,
Disenchanted With Gorbachev

9
Broaden Protest

(Continued from Page 1)

outdoor cafe. “They gave us a little

bit of liberalization, butwe are now
wefl beyond that.”

Ihe beginning of a national

movement resembles the people's

fronts that have been organized re-

cently in the Baltic republics to

promote greater economic, politi-

cal and cultural independence.

Many of the goals of the Armenian
group are similar, including a mea-
sure of Armenian economic sover-

eignty and priority fa the Arme-
nian language in schools and in

public affairs.

But in Armenia, (he relationship

between the new movement and
the officials of the Communist Par-

ty has been tense.

At the Opera Square on Friday, a
member of the Karabakh Commit-
tee demanded that the second-

ranking party official in the repub-

lic,^Russian, be dismissed because
of insensitivity to Armenians.

In turn, committee members
have been attacked to the local

press as extremists.

The authorities have not broken
up the mass demonstrations that

take place each Friday night, but menian populations; and the ere- draw 100,000 to 200,000
(be latest gathering was reportedly ation of an Armenian army of Yerevan’s 1.1 mlllioa residents,
surrounded by thousands of men in detachment so that young men participants say.
police uniforms. from the republiccan perform their ^^^..LuUr

ests and to emphasize union ser-

vices like credit unions instead of amftbat they were engaged in se-
ttle class straggle. cret talks with the mrioo to try to
His critics argue that these things settle the dispute,

may be easer fa his electrical Fa the union, the to^ie was its

workers than fa lower-paid people contention that the Post Office had
tike postal employees, who do not not been following the rules of tbe
have so much of a stake in the national contracts, under which
economy as it is. Many of than are workers in all parts of the country

Karabakh Committee members military sendee onhome sal, using mem':>crs minority immigrant get the same pay for thesamework,
said_the police were in fact Russian thrir own language.

, _ ^^ ^t fa cost-of-tering^ust-

to sources familiar with the stalled

U^.-Philippine negotiations.

Nearly three weeks after the ne-

gotiations were suspended in ap-

parent deadlock, each tide seems
dug into its own position.

Following a wave of optizmsm in

mid-July during anrial to Manila

ed sharply Lofa quarrel ova the

level of compensation fa use of

Subic Bay Naval Base and Clark

Air Base, two of the biggest and

mast important U.S. military facili-

ties outside the United States.

Iota Bednaa/Tle Aandsted Pres Foreign Minister Raid Mangja-

of the postal workers7
strike. pus, who is chief negotiator fa the

Philippines, is expected to have dis-

cussions with administration offi-

ital Strike Spreads

Ttistal officials wbowTST saying
mwe the negotiations ahead,

that the strike last week was a pat- .
eat absurdity said Monday that the

Philippine

jamwasqn&N getting bigger, that Notary Bases Agreement rather

halfdftlS^wScai-
ters, including the main one han- ax^n

w^cc^ ^ L"
1 ’

dling overseas mail, were cm strike
Snce the t^ks beganm Aprd, how-

tmmouuuc LUUUS iu. .1 a ^
mffiiary bases there, but President wc^?nS*

espficiaIly aboard u-s -

to sources familial with the stalled ts still a major sticking point with

ulSpine negotiations. sgn of sgbt.

Neariythree weeks after the ne- F* a S®*
gotiatioos were suspended to ap- tmmm atobtoshedbytheRea-

pmnt deadlock, each side seems g?
dug into its own position. 5®J

Following a wave of optimism in “best efforts” to provide S1S0 nril-

nrid-Jidvdiine a visit to Manila lion per year m secunty asastam^

soldiers wearing militia uniforms.

The troops were reportedly called

in because the local authorities did
not trust the native police force to

take action.

The goals laid out in the new
Armenian manifesto stopped short

of the call fa complete Armenian
independence advocated by some
student firebrands, but the goals

are enough to cause concern in the

Kremlin.

The Armenians toast on veto

power over all federal projects built

m the republic, a demand intended

to stop a controversial new chemi-

cal plant and a nudear power sta-

tion.

UMatimaTArmaiMwith N»-umneanon or Armeniawun wa- gave beart to then- efforts, the pub-
eomo-Karabakh, rejected by the E. „._«j Lff_ w“en 111051 postal employees of the

SJ government m July, is still
bctiu^s^iptyagainsl tom after

National Comnnmicatiotis Union
, i

J rr TWO evenis m Jury. oml nn i rauuliv m^nnl Ia mn.
regarded as an overriding goaL Ka-
rabakh fVwnrmttfi? members wid

they had gathered more than
400,000 signatures on a petition de-

two evenis m Jury. went on a oneway walkoal to pro-

One event was a clash between test incentive cash payments in-

Soviet troops and Armenian strik- tended to encourage workers in ex-

ers at Yerevan’s Zvartnots Airport, pensive areas like London area to

2 More Flee EastGermany
ReuTers

BERLIN — Two East German
rhat ArmpTrian A 22-year-old Amankn was killed come to work, and stay, at the Post workers scaled the Bedto Wall ear-

fy Moscow by declaring during the chaos, and dozens erf Office. ly on Monday, the police said,

l that the disputed ternto- people were injured. This was fol- Later to the week, postal em- making a total of right people who

of Armenia. lowed on July 18 by Moscow's do- ptoyees began walking ont when have escaped across East Genoa

-

. . ,
, . risiem to leave Nagorno-Karabakh management tried to hire tempo- ay’s fortified border to the West to

under Azerbaijani jurisdiction. rary workers to help than cope tbe past four days.

ty is part of Armenia.

The legislature is scheduled to

meet in October, and committee
members say they may call a gener-

al strike to dramatize their demand
Judging from interviews to Yere-

van and to nearby Echmiadzin, the

seat of the Armenian Orthodox
Other demands include the free- Church, the Karahakh Committee

dom to fly the flag used during has broad public support and ro-

under Azerbaijani jurisdiction.

On Opera Square, where a few
hundred people assemble each eve-

ning to debate current events, tbe

mention of Mr. Gorbachev's name
sets off a hostile murmur.
“He’s a scorpion,” said one

young man Saturday night

Other Armenians are somewhat

ever, tbe Philippine ride has re-

opened several of the most difficult

issues concerning the bases, includ-

ing the question of midear weap-

ons. It has also toasted on sharply

higher compensation fa 1989 and
1990, the last two years ofthe exist-

togpacL
Tbe outcome of tbe current re-

view has been increasingly seen,

especiallyon the PfuEppine side, as

crucial to the outcome of the

broader negotiations in a year a
two about extension or termination

of the bases agreement.

Since mid-summer the two rides

have made progress toward resolv-

ing the nuclear issue, which is no
longer seen as a major roadblock,

according to the sources.

Under an agreement

said to be modeled on a formula

developed earlier between the

and economic support rands. m
Actual U.S. aid has exceeded this

promised figure since Mis. Amino
came to power to February 1986.

In the initial stagesd tbe bases

review, Mr. Mangjapuy spoke of

raising U.S. compensation to tril-

lions yearly, citing the S3 triUton

provided annually to Israel and

ill bfllion to Egypt.

By July, however, the official

Philippine demand on the negotiat-

ing table was fra SI .2 biffionyeariy

for 1989 and 1990—-a tremendous

leap from tbe current $180mflBon

annual commitment.
In Washington, an interagency

committee within the administra-

tion debated the size of an irv

creased commitment to Che PhiliM
{tines to view of the weridwira^
congressionally-directed cutbacks

to security assistance.

“We squeezed every apple and

orange to the place,** said cate par-

ticipant, in agreeing to raise the

Philippine bases payments to 5360

million over the next two years,

plus 586 million in UJL food aid

and a $50 million bouring-guaran-

tee program. All this came op to

just under 5500 million, far dxfft of

iiu> WwKppmft demand
On some occasions Mrs. Aquino

has pointed out that the United

States roughly doubled the bases

compensation at the behest of Mr.
Marcos in 1983 to establishing the

$180 minion level, and insisted it

was not good enougbito provideihe
same proportionate increase to hor

more Hemneratie administration:

Mrs. Aquino's personal require-

ment is said to be S540 to security

assistance per year, which wouldbe

.

triple the current level

KOREA: Northern Refugee Famify
9
s Battle to Succeed Parallels SeouVs^

Armenia's brief independence, spect, not only among intellectuals Other Armenians are somewhat
from 1918 until 1920, when the and students but among ordinary more sympathetic to Mr. Gorba-
Armeaian Republic came under working families and even Com- cfaev, pointing out that he feared an
Soviet rale; the right to open con- munist Party members. uprising to Azerbaqan if he yielded

sulates to countries with

lunist Party members. uprising to Azerbaijan if he yielded
The committee's weekly town to tbe Armenian demands.

(Continued from Page 1) noL discarding scrap fast enough and copied the address of evoy

,
. . . . . and tbe company could not fill its Manhattan furrier from the tde-

Whh a little gold smuggled from
OTdcrs. phone directory. “We have toex-

Ityoogyang, Kim started agam in mca ^ fallercd, »t pensive labor,” he wrote to hun-
the U.S.-controlled South, opening

jyj to young Jin, the third dreds of them. “Why don’t you
an aut^amsrore andgraduaUy son, to help pick up the pieces. The send us your scrap, and weB make
rebujdmg. Bat in^ the North fr* nrobq^went to Kansas fa hats fa you?”
mvadetL and everything was lot

college; the two youngjer boys, now
agam. As ranks nmbkd into the exeentives woTwerai’t dd
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Korea
5

^t^dmgYonsei Umveratys bnsi- natc fur aucte from Fmland to
) the only bndgp and ne^ school ... San Franrisco, toe audacity of

Today, with his ensp white shills Young Jin's dream is hard to recalL

r ^ ‘f
The furriers thought they were cra-

oi Norm Korean oc- as fashionable as his brothers, and ~
oy accused of being he travels overseas every month. ’

,

re shot “Many people to Korea have Jr tun^ 5watjl Korea was

Bnt the retreating South Korean attendingYonsei University’s bnti-

,
Army blew up the only bridge and ness school
toe Kims, and thousands of others. Today, with his crisp white shirts

I were trapped. During the next and narrow ties. Young Jin, 47, is

three months of North Korean oc- as fashionable as his brothers, mid

i

copatioo, many accused of bang he travels overseas every month,
capitalists woe shot “Many people to Korea have

Mr. Kim, however, was protect- grown up toe way we did,” he said..

Many people to Korea have *.d“ tima South Korea was

wn up toeway we did,” he said,. ^ ^tspenidy poor. At a timeMr. Kim, however, was protect- grown up the way we did,” he said,. ,
ed by a former driving student, by “twenty yean ago. nothing, and v?“eF -kp80 wa

? ^ “town fa

then a nqor, who set up a mota then export, export, expat” He *0CT
S’ SottU

i>.

Korea
i<w^

pool to the Kims’ backyard. Living recalls theJapanese model that Ko- ™iuty at map. But m 1966.

part of toe time to a storm sewer, reans hoped would lead to their ^
won a

,

8

scrounging rice, the Kims were sor- own prosperity. * 1,030 order to mate 10,000 pom-

vived until General Douglas Mac-
Arthur’s forces arrived.

But to the mid-1960s, it was far
pons, he reodls. Young Ch

from clear what the Kims could
^ew 10 tondon to wm a
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his type-

The Kims moved to a refugee export,

center in Pusan, where the 10th and Then Young Jin lotted his type-

final child was bom (five boys and writer to the ILS. Embassy library

five girls, two of whom (tied to —
infancy). And when toe war ended .

to 1953, they moved back to Seoul ^\f A C A \¥/"# jn
and started yet again, to a nation tt iwJLl.Ox». TT • Juft

that had lost 350,000 people and
most of its roads, railroads and .. «
factories.

(Contmoed from Page 1)

“The only way to have a business rather than through precipitous

j

was to deal with the Americans,” price increases.

Young Chull said. “They were toe Still, government officials have

l

onty ones with money.” not yet specified how they will ap-
So Kim went to the Americans proach the prottiems ™t have

flew to London to von a second
oder fa $20,000.

New York furriers began send-
litrary ing scraps — fox paws, moskrat

heads, rabbit tails. Teen-age girls,

sitting.on the floor and sewing by
hand, working 365 days a year fa
about $20 per month, would tom
the scraps into hats, hoods and
“$29 coats for Broadway hookas,"
Young Chtdl recalled.

By toemid-1970s. Young Jto had

an even more radical idea: To de-

mystify fur-buying and create a
mass market.Tmdo would buy and
treat pdts and turn them into coats

that could be sold fa half the nor-

mal price.

Today, Jindo has 44 stores of

own around tbe world, with plan!?

fa 200. Buyers from Japan, Europe

and the United States cycle
through Jindo’s Seoul showroom.
Jindo, which now raises its own
minks, is expected to sdl $150 m3-
lion worth of fur garments this

year, three times South Korea’s en-

tire export bfll to 1962.

“Now we’re going to concentrate

on quality, like Louis Vratton,"

said Kim Young Jin. “We think we
can build that land of name.”

d when toe war ended

anation WARSAWt Empty Shelves and Soaring Pricetags
it 350,000 people and

1 J ° °

(Continued from Page 1) year that led to the current crisis,

officials say.

only ones with money.” cot yet specified bow t

So Kim went to toe Americans proaefa the problems
and won a contract to rebuild Jeep hannit*! General Janizdskfs plan- speech. “With
engines. Eventually, to the mid- ners for years: irrational wage- shop shelves i

1960s. he won a contract to budd price structures, staggering state They are not"
city buses from U.S. Army scrap, subsidies and foreign debt pay-

in 1967, tbe business, then meats that Poland is chronically At the center of tbe broad pro-
known as the Korea General Crap., unable to make. gram to liberalize the economy was
went bankrupt. The government It was toe effortby authorities to agovernmentplan to end shortages

/Tbe plan to reach many goals industrial cm
with one opaatxon turned out to be than to invest
wrong,” Prime Minister Zbigniew
Messner conceded In a recent From the l

speech. “With higher prices, the the plan was sk

shop shelves were to be packed, dons and pohti

resulting cuts to huge subsidies fra

food and energy were to allow

piannexs to reduce heavy taxes os

industrial enterprises, allowing

From the beginning, however;

the plan was skewed by nBScakula-

tions and political resistance. Man-
agers determined to. increase ex-

ports to both the Soviet Union and

Western countries apparently di-

verted resources from key consum-

er-goods industries to export-ori-
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would na allow imports of materi- address those problems with one by raising toe prices of several baric ented factories, wu.twip a M in
als for buses, toe U.S. Army was sweeping set of price increases this goods to relation to wages. The output fa the domatic market.

Sam White, Paris Correspondent, Dies
Internationa! Herald Tribwte.

PARIS — Sam White. 77, tbe

Paris correspondent of London’s
Evening Standard newspaper Tor

more than 40 years, died of respira-

tory problems Sunday-

An Australian, Mr. White, who
was one of toe more colorful fig-

ures of Paris's Anglo-Saxon com-

munity, began to establish hisrepu-

tation to World War IL during

which he was a war correspondent

for the Sydney Daily Telegraph.

Best known for his weekly col-

umn, “Sam While's Paris" m the

Evening Standard, a compendium

of gossip, scandal and intrigue that

I

HOra.du HHdi=gbiew
A prestigious dwelling

on the River Rhdne
Next to business and

shopping center.

Large inhouse parking.

Qual TurretHnl

1201 Geneva
Phone (022) 319831.

Fax: 3245 58.

Tx.: 22213 hrho.

Ons ofthe Leading

Hotel! oftt* World

brought tbe essence of Fram»
home to Loudon readers every Fri-

day, Mr. White also wrote highly

astute political commentary fa
The Spectator weekly. Although he
had bear to poor health fa several

years, he continued writing for

both publications up to his death.

As a war correspondent, he ac-

companied toe 1944 invasion of

Normandy and entered Paris with

toe U.S. Army.

Mr. White then returned briefly

to Australia but soon came bade to

Europe and got ajob with toe Eve-
ning Standard to 1947.

In Paris, be was to become a
familiar sight in toe bar of the Ho-
tel Crilloo, where he was awarded
toe courtesy of his own telephone.

When the bar was remodeled, the

hold’s owners presented him with
a corner of toe bar, which he put on
proud display at his home.

Twice married, be refused to let

fatherhood interfere with Iris round

of pleasure spots, and be and his

wife were often seen to their favor-

ite nightclub with their infant

daughter in a crib under their table.

In the 1970s, the Travelers’ Qub
on toe Avenue des Champs-Ely-
sfees, a meeting place fa French
and Anglo-Saxons, became his

base.

Mr. White was bom to Kiev in

the Ukraine, from which his family

fled during tbe 1917 Bolshevik
Revolution. They settled in Mel-
bourne. He was educated at Mel-
bourne University and joined the
Australian Communist Party, but
was opened fa “bourgeois bohe-
nrianism.”

It was a judgment with which
few could disagree as, crouched
and sitting before a of pint
gin to fee Travelers’ Chib in his
later

j
yeara, Mr. White would hail

his friends and check outa impart
the latest nugget of gossip.

Mr. White always said that Lord
Beaverbrook, toe Canadian post-
war owner of the Standard, had
named him to tbe Parisjob specifi-
cally because of his then lack of
French, believing that this would
make him impervious to Gallic
charm or pressure.

Mr. White bad an extraordinary
range of contacts to French high
and low life and entertained his
readers with gossip about society,
the arts and the underworld, com-
bined with shrewd analyses of the
political scene and its actors.

The serious side of Mr. White’s
journalism made him a respected
analyst sought out by colleagues
and diplomats alike. He foresaw
toe return to power ofDe Gaullein
1958 and later took the general’s
ride to his refusal to allow British
entry into the European Communi-

ty. TheBeavatorook papers were at

the time fiercely anti-EC and pro-

Commonweallh.
His work did na always enchant

tbe people about whan he wrote,

and he was banned from the British

Embassy fa a while in the 1950s

for disclosing to his London public
that toe ambassador’s wife had ftp
dered all the bidets in toe embassy
removed.
Tbe novelist Nancy Mitfod, set-

tling a grudge, used Mr. White as

the model fa tbe trouble-making
journalist Anayas Mockbar to her

novel “Don’t Tell Alfred."

Mr. White lived to Paris on tem-

porary one-year residence cards

until toe mid-1980s, apparently to*

cause of his one-time Communist
Party membership. Bat any es-

trangement from toe French estab-

lishment ended ihii year with iris

promotion to the Lanon of Honor.

Gert Frobe, 75,

‘Goidfmgef7
Stiff

MUNICH (AFP)—Got FriJbe,

75, who played against Sean Con-
nay’s James Braid as toe mraria,
ous millionaire GoUdftoger in Iff#

1964 film of that aamefaied Mon-
day after a stroke, his name said.

Popular with German audiences

as a big-hearted and equally large-

waisted villain, Mr. Friwe ap-

peared to about 100 feature films;

including “The Longest Day” and

“Is Paris BunringT"
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AKZD

Take a look at your running

shoes.Youwon’tseeAkzo’sname

on them anywhere.

: Yet It’s more than likely that

•wewereresponsible forthe tech-

.oology behind the light, bend-

where-your-fbot-bends uppers.

As well as the rugged,

.waterproof soles.

?

< In fact we’ve probably had a

hand in every part of the shoe’s

design. And the next time you’re

in the car, take a good look

around you. You won’t see our

name anywhere.

Yet the chances are that the

light-weight materials in the

chassis were developed by Akzo.

As were the smooth textures

ofthe upholstery.Andthesturdy

plastics that make up the dash-

board.

Not to mention the tyres,

reinforced by Akzo materials

for firm grip and durability, the

Akzo polyester yarn in the seat

belts, and the glossy mdallic

finish on the paintwork.

Even the petrol has been

made with the help of Akzo cata-

lysts.

Everywhere you go it’s the

same story. You won’t find our

name on any aeroplane.

Yet it is quite possible that

the plane’s frame has been rein-

forced using Akzo technology.

There’s every chance, too,

thatwe made the coating chosen

by the airline to keep mainten-

ance costs down to a minimum.

A coating that can with-

stand 175° F changes in tempera-

ture before you’ve even finished

your complimentary drink.

(While you relax in a seat that

was probably constructed from

Akzo materials.) In fact, wher-

ever there’s a need for high

technology light-weight mater-

ials, there’s a need for Akzo.

Which is why our 70,000

workers in some 50 countries

around the world are continually

creatingnew materialsforhealth

care, travel and leisure.

The chances are that wher-

ever you look you’ll see Akzo,

without ever actually seeing our
name.

After all these years, maybe
it’s time we were recognised

For further information:

Akzo Arnhem (31) 85 66 36 33.

1
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As AfghanAidBooms9 Peshawar Loses Its Charm

/.V-V'v

By Stuart Auerbach
Washington Post Setttcc

PESHAWAR, Pakistan — The youngsters in the garden

whooped up a game of musical chairs, squealing in an
international mix of language as they raced for seats when
the musk stopped.

It was a birthday partyfor thechild ofoneofthe hundreds
of Western aid workers camped in Peshawar to help care for
the three million Afghan refugees in Pakistan.

The burgeoning aid corps has turned this ancient cross-
reads city, where camel caravans crossed between central
Asia and the Indian subcontinent, into the boom town of the
Khyber Pass.

According to the U.S. Consulate, about 250 Americans
live here, compared with 20 two years ago. There are private
refugee aid organizations and United Nation agencies, as
well as the International Committee of the Red Cross.
The aid groups include five from France, three from West

Germany, three from Sweden, two each from Belgium and
Norway and one from Denmark.
Although the refugees have been here since 1979, when the

Soviet troops invaded Afghanistan, the number of aid work-
ers multiplied dramatically two years ago. That was when
the U.S. Agency for International Development started a
536 million program of humanitarian aid to pans ofAfghan-
istan under the control of resistance fighters.

The influx of organizations working under its contracts

has changed the character of the city.

“Peshawar is booming with war money, refugee money

and drug money," said a Pakistan-based Weston diplomat

with long experience in this frontier area.

“The dry has lost its grandeur, its neat and clean look,'’

complained Mohammed SaJecm, a Peshawar nativeassigned

by the Information Ministry after bang posted in the Paki-

stani Embassy inWashington. “It hadan ancient charm that

no other place in Pakistan could offer. All that is gone."

The section of thedrycalled UniversityTown has become
a village of expatriates, accommodating, among others, the

Russians^for

1

control ofthdr country!* Pakistanis who had

lived in Universty Town earn enough from rents, which

have increased up to 20-fold over the past two years, to build

bigger houses in other parts of Peshawar.

The influx has brought an American Club, a dam club

and an international school for children of aid workers.

Pakistanis and Afghans find ready employment as cooks,

drivers, mechanics, secretaries, accountants, translators and

associate aid workers. .
- • .

‘
’

Many of the workers who came here before the large U.S.

contingent are unhappy with the .changes that wrought.

“I liked it better when we were a small little cadre, said

Anne Hurd, an American who runs a program called the

Mercy Fund that provides medical care for Afghan women

refugees. . m
“Peshawar is a glossy., superficial aid society,” added]

JulietVergos. program director ofAfghan Aid. "Then: are so

many people string around talking about things they know

voy little about It doesn’t improve the quality of work to

have somany people trying to find something to do in their

leisure hours/ , , . _ ,

TheUS. Consulatehad been under the threat ofdosurem

a budget crunch until the Soviet invasion next door. It had

one Foreign Service officer. Now the consulate has seven

Americans, facilities to send classified cables and a fnfl

SC

fo

ri

Sldi^^
t

the«: are three AID employees, a Drug

Enforcement Administration agent, and two U.S. Informa-

tion Service officers, one to deal with questions about

Afghanistan and the other to nm programs for Pakistanis.

Representatives of some of the older European agencies

wbosperialize in programs across the border in Afghanistan

and who have lived a hand-to-mouth existence, look askance

at theseemingly affluent newcomers. dH

“Look at their cars," a European worker said, pointing to

new four-wheel-drive vehicles of the UJ3. newcomers. “They

have absolutely no shortage of money.

"

' vC r* Singapore’s Leader Leaves die Voters Guessing

1

-’-til*.

By Michael Richardson
Imemancma/ Herald Tribune

‘LiiTiUC

China.

hopes

Andcra Roche/Ren ten

I'CCs 5N CHINA — At Beijing airport Monday, U.S. Secretary of Defense Frank C.
ci 3d shakes hands with General Song Wenzbong on his arrival for a five-day visit to

Among the issues expected to be discussed are China's increasing arms sales overseas, its

for more U.S. military technology and its plans to launch foreign-nude satellites.

SINGAPORE — The parlia-

mentary elections last weekend
have given Singapore's ruling party

a firm grip on power for five more
years but have left uncertainty

about the political intentions of

Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew,
who has guided the country with a

sometimes authoritarian hand for

early 30 years.

Singaporean analysts and West-

ern diplomats said Monday that
Mr. Lee, who will be 65 on Sept. 16,

had made it dear that he would
continue to play an influential role

NEWS ANALYSIS

in national affairs. But he has left

people guessing about when be will

step down as prime mnrisHar and
what post he win occupy afterward.
The issue is important for Singa-

pore, the analysts and diplomats
said, because it will affect percep-

Ex-President Brother Jailedfor Bribery in Seoul
By Fred Hiatt
u .i Pmi Scmce

SEOUL — A South Korean
court Monday sentenced the broth-

er of former President Chun Doo
Hwan to seven years in jail for

embezzling millions of dollars dur-

ing Mr. Chun's seven-year rule,

which ended in February-

Chun Kyuag Hwan was convict-

ed of bribery, lax evasion and other

charges for misusing his position as

head of South Korea's rural devel-

opment agency during his brother's
rule. Prosecutors depicted “Little

Chun." as he was widely known

merlong trial that may represent

only the first chapter in settling

accounts of the Chun era. Although

they have called a truce for the

Summer Olympic Games set to be-

gin here in two weeks, opposition

politicians are demanding that for-

mer President Chun himself be in-

vestigated for corruption once the

games end.

Chun Kyung Hwan was a former

company bodyguard suddenly ele-

vated to prominence when his
brother, an army general, staged a

coup in 1980. He was long the sub-

ject of private rumors and foreign

press reports, but be was beyond
public criticism during his broth-

er’s autocratic rule.

President Chunjustified his 1980

coup as necessary to root out cor-

ruption in an earlier "regime, and

Israeli Immigrant on Trial as Spy

despite his imposing frame, as a

bulk who intimidated officials.

dunned the nation's business ty-

coons and used the funds he extort-

ed to build a personal fortune.

The verdict by a three-judge pan-
el of the Senui District Criminal

Court, which also included a fine of

almost S6 million, ended a sum-

TEL AVIV — An Israeli busi-

nessman, Shabini Kalmanovitz,
went on (rial in adosed courtroom
on Monday accused of passing se-

crets to Soviet intelligence.

Mr. Kalmanovitz, 43, who emi-

grated from the Soviet Union in

1971 and helped arrange an East-

West spy swap In the late 1970s,

could receive life imprisonment if

convicted of spying with the inten-

tion to harm state security.

Jailed since December. Mr. Kal-

manovitz was surrounded by police

and prevented from talking to re-

porters as he arrival for die four-

hour opening session. The court
then adjourned, after setting aside

two more days in September and
eight days in December for addi-

tional evidence.

until his resignation he portrayed

his administration as one of moral
probity.

That image quickly crumbled
when Mr. Chun resigned in Febru-
ary, replaced by a democratically

elected president. Chun Kyung
Hwan was arrested March 31, little

more than a month after Rob Tae
Woo became president.

Mr. Roh. also a former general

and a former Chun associate, has

said there will be “no sanctuary”

for those who acted corruptly dur-

ing Mr. Chun's rule. But many
leaders of Mr. Roh's ruling party,

which Mr. Chun founded in 1981,

hope the investigation can be con-
tained without implicating the for-

mer president or his wife, which
they allege could inflame South
Korea’s still powerful military and
other rightists.

The government has rebutted

calls for an investigation of the for-

mer president by insisting that the

opposition produce evidence of

wrongdoing. The administration

Monday also announced that it will

purge corrupt officials after the

Olympics and require politicians,

judges, generals and top bureau-
crats to disclose their personal

holdings.

Prosecutors had asked for a 15-

year sentence for Chun Kyung
Hwan and Seoul newspapers sug-

gested the prosecutors may appeal,

seeking a longer jail term. A judge
Monday said that Mr. Chun should

not be treated leniently because he
is the former president's brother,

but also should not receive unduly

harsh punishment because of the

connection.

Mr. Chun, led intocourt with his

hands bound, listened to the ver-

dict with his head bowed, showing
no emotion. Eleven former asso-

ciates received lesser sentences,

ranging from suspensions to three

years in jail.

tions about the continuity of gov-
ernment and the

.
confidence that

Singaporeans and. foreign investors

have in its policies. .

The island-state, which lacks;

natural resources, has relied on
firm leadership, ‘social discipline

and an increasingly well-educated

work force to attract investment in
industry, banking and services.

'

A university lecturer, who asked
not to be identified, noted that Mr:
Lee was in evident good health, and
said -that be had experience and
international contacts on which

'

Singapore should continue todraw.
*Tne test,” the lecturer added,

“wifi be whether he can sustain his

partherahm with younger political

leaders without too much chafing."

At a news conference with Mr.
Lee and other mini-tiers on Sunday
after their party won 80 of the 81
seats in the hew- Parliament, Goh
Chok Tong, the first deputy prime
minister, said he would be ready to

take over as prime minister in two
years.

In an editorial Monday, The
Straits Times, a Singapore newspa-
per, said that the near sweep “prob-
ably reflects in no small measure

the successor theGoh team’s Strat-

egy and style that offer more con-
sultation, more openness and more
dialogue more in tune with the

mood of the people."

Mr. Lee is respected in Singa-

pore Tor a decisive, sometimes ruth-

less, leadership style that has
helped bond a multiracial popula-

tion and build one of the highest

standards of living in Asia.

But a Western diplomat said

there was also “the feeling, particu-

larly among younger Singaporeans,

that Lee is' checking and slowing

moves by second-generation politi-

cal leaders towards' a more open.

collegial style of government that

younger Singaporeans seem toyounger Singaporeans seem to

want. • -

Mr.Lee the only founding mem-
- bet of the piijhg People’s Action

Party remaining in the cabinet, has

groomed Mr- Goh, 46, and other

' youngermen ,
most of them in their

30s and 40s. to take over power.

fied” with the way that Mr. Gol
team had fought the campaign.

“My position has been that wfa

I am 65," Mr. Lee said “any si

While their main policies have

had the support of Mr. Lee, he has

My position has been that when
I am 65,” Mr. Lee said “any suc-

cessor who is ready can midge me
and I am prepared to let him have
the seat.”

Mr. Lee appears to have two op-

tions if he steps down as nria|
minister, the analysts and dip™
mats said.

One is to remain as secretary-

general of the ruling party where,

as he noted last month, he could

“have a very strong last word on
policy."

The other is to become Singa-

pore’s first elected president, a po-

sition that the governing party has

proposed.

Toe president would have pow-
ers to veto spending of the conn-

try’s financial reserves, which
amount to more than 31 billion

Singapore dollars (515-2 billion),

and to block appointments to se-

nior civil servant positions an the

grounds that the nominees were

incompetent or dishonest.

Critics of die proposal in both

the opposition and the ruling party

have argued that it could create

surprised many political analysts

here and irritated some of his min-

isters by giving his younger cabinet

colleagues only qualified endorse-

meat in foe election campaign.

On several occasions, Mr. Lee

has questioned whether there will

be enough tough ministers in the

future to handle major crises, and

be has said that he worried that

Singaporeans were becoming soft

“If people want smiling, conge-

nial, affable, soft-approach, soft-

touch leaders," be said, “they can-

not at the same time demand of

those leaders a certain steel in them

to stand up to pressures."

The analysts and diplomats said

that Mr. Lee’s blunt comments had

prompted Mr. Goh to become
more assertive. On Sunday, Mr.

Goh declared: “Our style of leader-

ship will continue.”

Singaporeans, he said, will be in-

volved in the discussion of major

policies.

“We will try to create avenues

forthem to air their views,” he said,

“and see them channeled in a con-

structive manner.”

Mr. Lee said he was “fairly satis-

Afghan Jrt

another power center, reducing the

authority of the cabinet and the

Parliament.

Mr. Lee had been widely expect-

ed to become the first elected presi-

dent. But be said on Sunday this

the position was not bong created

for him and that he had never been

eager to have the job!

If tire proposal goes toa national

referendum because of opposition

to it, he said, he wfll rule himself

outas a candidate to strengthen his

“moral position."
.
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ResilientIRA
9

By Steve Lohr
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on the Attack, Keeps British Forces on Edge
necessity of violence, puts it more bluntly: “Violence

is the only language the British understand."

• r
*J

r™ S^08^ped with the tricolor flagoffteS
or a lone rjselic

^swis^-ass
liieBnush forces m recent months,

n-ff 5*^ ^thcis and one other IRA member

fiShS: were y*1™* draw® on Tuesday by& on a country road in the British pnS-
utee not far from Loughniaciory. ^

.

In West Germany, two IRA suspects were sw>^

Yet the events of the past week are but one slight

turn in grim and inexorable cycle of violence that Has

S
unctuated life in Northern Ireland for nearly two
trades.

Ever since the current troubles began in 1969, the

strength of theIRA has waxed and waned at intervals.

It is estimated to have less than 300 active members
today, down from the roughlyZOOOm the eariy 1970s.

But over the years, the IRA has shown itsdf to be
resilient, boonang bade from setbacks and losses

again and again to revive its deadly campaign,which is

dedicated to forcing the British from Northern
Ireland.

Despite facing a combined British security force of

nearly 30,000, or 100 rimes the size of the guerrilla

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher in 1984 with a
bomb at a Brighton hotel

The survival of the IRA. in the face of an over-

whelmingly superior force, is explained by its people,

goals and tacucs. Its membership is a core of commit-
ted individuals who believe in the righteousness of

their cause—a united Ireland, with the six counties of

the British province in the north joined to the 26
counties of the Republic of Ireland.

The “Green Book,” the IRA manual, preaches the

austere ethos of a revolutionary army: modesty, abste-

miousness and discretion. A Belfast psychiatrist. Dr.
KA Lyons, who has examined many IRA members
convicted of murder, concluded two years ago that

theyhave “clear ideals and goals." they receive “strong

t_ -u- .ltn . , The nationalist aspirations of theiRA are widdy
ublic a

tr

h

that undmnmes the guerrilla oi^anizadOT ,

s
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In the past six months, for example, the IRA has

stepped up its attacks on the military, taTlmg27 British

troops in Northern Ireland, the British mainland and

the Continent.

The biggest single assault came(» Aug. 20, when an
IRA homo blew up a military 1ms in County Tyrone,
killing right British soldiers and injuring 27. And the
IRA nas demonstrated that even the powerful and
highly placed are not beyond its reach, kilting Lord
Mountbatten in 1979 and only narrowly missing

Soviets PutOut Fire atNew Reactor
By David Remnick

Washington Peat Service

MOSCOW— Fire broke oat in
(be control room of a nuclear reac-
tor in the Soviet republic ofLithua-
nia on Monday, but there were no
injuries or radiation leaks, accord-
ing to official press accounts.

In the speed with which it was
reported and the efficiency with
which it was controlled, the fire at

the Ignatina nuclear power station

wash sharp contrast to the disaster

at Chernobyl in April 1986, which
was kept a secret for days.

Both the government newspaper
Izvestia and the official news agen-
cy Tass reported the Ignalma acci-

dent on the day it occurred, a jour-
nalistic event thatwould haw been
unthinkablebefore thenew policies

concerning the press and informa-

tion after ChemobyL
But the fire at Ignalma, the larg-

est Soviet midear power station,

does indicate that there are persis-

tent problems in the Soviet midear
power industry.

The incident comes a week after

the government daily Izvestia re-

dial Lithuanian officials

ordered work stopped cm the
construction of a third reactor unit

at Ignalma, Officials had been
quoted saying that there were safe-

ly defects in the two completed
units.

The official press reports on Ig-

naHna said that die fire began at

12:50 AM. Monday in the plant

control room at the second reactor.

Erik Pozdyshev, chief of die Soviet

atomic power industry, said that

the reactor was quickly shnt down
and that automatic extinguishers

had controlled theblaze before fire

control units arrived.

Mr. Pozdyshev said, “Consider-

ing the heightened pubEc interest

in nuclear reactor operations,

winch is quiteunderstandable after

the Chernobyl accident, we derided

Afghan Jets Strike Pakistan
space but there was no immediate
government confirmation of this.

On Thursday, five Afghan air-

craft struck two villages 40 kilome-

ters (25 miles) from Peshawar in

North-West Frontier Province,

Hewers

PESHAWAR, Pakistan — Af-

ghan aircraft bombed Pakistani

territory for the second time in five

days cm Monday, lotting two per-

sons and injuring at least seven, North-West
government officials said. kitting one person and injuring 11.

About five Afghan fighters The governor of the province,

crossed the border shortly after Amir Gulistan, told reporters in

dawn and dropped five bombs on Peshawar that a boy was killed in-

Dogai villagein northwesternPaki- standy in Monday's mid and one of

stan, they said. the injured died later.

Pakistan Press International, a Pakistan has accused the Kabul

news agency, said Pakistani Air government of bombingborder ar-

Forcc interceptors riw«H the Af- ras in contravention of the Geneva

gban aircraft out of Pakistan’s air- accords signed in ApriL

to inform the public about what
has hiippmwi at the Ignalina sta-

tion at cnee."

The report in the Monday eve-

ning editions of Izvestia was timely

but extremely brief and tucked

away on the bottom of the second

page under a longer article on a
new coin.

Indicating that the accident was

quite serious, Tass said that a com-
mittee headed by the deputy minis-

ter of atomic energy, Alexander

Lapshin, would investigate the

cause of the accident. Izvestia said

conditions at the reactor were be-

ing monitored but gave no details.

lifelong Soviet Checkups
About 600,000 Soviet citizens

will undergo health checks for the

rest of their lives for signs of radia-

tion-bilked disease following the

Chernobyl nuclear disaster, Reu-
ters reported Monday from Ox-
ford, England, quoting a Soviet sci-

entist.

The scientist, Nikolai Botscfakov,

told the British Association for the

Advancement of Science that the

twice-yeaxty checks would cover

people living in a large area of the

Soviet Union and not just the area

surrounding the Ukrainian power
station.

Mr. Botscfakov, an academician

of.the Institute of Medical Genetics

in Moscow, said about 250 people

suffered radiation disease at the

rime of the disaster.

The tests will include regular

choreal investigations of people ex-

posed to radiation Records will be
kept of bow many children they

produce, the numbers of spontane-

ous abortions and still-births and
congenital malformations, he gaid.

widdy
shared in the Republic and among the minority Ro-
man Catholic community in the predominantly Prov-

estaut province of Northern Ireland. That appeal,

the outlawed IRA can rely on an estimated 2,00$

“active sympathizers," who provide them with “safe

houses" for lodging and gather intelligence for the

guerrillas, especially on military movements.
But IRA members are separated from the vast

majority of the nationalist community by their resort

to violence, their willingness to ltitt and to die; like the

Harte brothers last week. Sinn Fan. the political wing
of the IRA, polled just ] .9 percent of the vote in the

Irish elections last year, while in the North it typically

garners about one-third of the Catholic vote, or less

than 8 percent of the total ballots. It trails well behind
the Social Democrat and Labor Party, which mainly

represents nationalist Catholics but opposes violence.

Yet Sinn fan and the IRA remain committed to

lotting In the view of Gerry Adams, the president of

Sinn Fein, “the armed struggle provides the vital

blican movement.of the militant replit

Martin McGuinness, deputy leader of Sinn Fein,

who takes a harder line than Mr. Adams on the

The guerrilla army has endured partly because its

objectives are limited and thus attainable. “The IRA's
gqal is to show that they can consistently mount
operations (o keep the pressure on the British." said

Dr. Brendan O'Leary, a lecturer at the London School

of Economics.

The IRA has never said it will win its “war" against

the British in any military sense, unlike other revolu-

tionary insurgencies, such as the Communist New
People’s Army in the Philippines, which has as many
as 20,000 members and can conduct operations in

units of 100 or more armed guerrillas.

Instead, the objective of the IRA is to make British

politicians and public so repulsed by the constant

violence in Northern Ireland and by seeing its soldiers

come home in coffins that the government will pull

out
The IRA typically operates in local units of six to 10

persons. Aim these are essentially assassination

squads, kitting British judges, government officials.
members of the security forces and, in recent years,

buildingcontractors and suppliers to the British forces

in Northern Ireland.

According to British intelligence reports, the three

IRA men killed last week by British commandos were
on a typical mission: to assassinate an off-duty mem-
ber or the Ulster Defense Regiment, a security force of

local recraits. The IRA men were carrying two AK-47
rifles and a 38-caliber revolver, the police said.

Within the movement, there was a debate a year ago
over how much emphasis to put on political activity

versus military operations, with Mr. Adams viewed as

favoring the political route and Mr. McGuinness seen
as a hard-liner. The IRA campaign of accelerated

violence in recent months is regarded as a sign that the

exponents of violence won the debate.
“The hard men in the IRA, who believe in increas-

ing violence steadily and without limit, are much
stronger within the organization than they were a year
ago, fessor Wilkinson said.

ftWT Ktny-Ttc AMWHal Pna

Ulster police at the funeral of Brian Muffin, an IRA guerrilla.

South Africa Frees White Dissident After2 Years
By William Claiborne

Washington Peat Service

JOHANNESBURG — Ray-
mond Sottner, 42, a law lecturer

who had been detained without tri-

al for more ihan two years under
emergency regulations, has been re-

leased from prison on humanitar-
ian grounds, the Sooth African law
and order minister, Adriaan Vlok,

announced Monday.

Mr. Suttner, the country’s long-

est-serving white detainee under
the emergency measures, was ar-

rested cm June 12, 1986, the day the

nationwide state of emergency was
declared at the height ofa period of
civil unrest.He was taken into cos-

tody by security police as he pre-

pared to board a flight to Harare,

Zimbabwe, to deliver a series of

lectures.

Anti-apartheid activists had
waged a campaign seeking Mr.
Suttner’s release, but the govern-

ment said his incarceration was
necessary “in the interests ofpublic
safety and the maintenance of law
and order."

The authorities never specified

why they were holding him without

legal process.

Mr. Sottner, who had saved as

education officer of the Transvaal
Province branch of the now-
banned United Democratic Front,

was released because of deteriorat-

ing health. Mr. Vlok said. He did

not Hisdruce the detainee's illnpss

A statement by the ministry said

Mr. Suttner’s release was condi-

tional. but officials refused to de-

tail the nppd?tinn$ Normally these

involve limited house arrest and
prohibitions against meeting with

more than four people and giving

press interviews.

“The activities which led to Mr.
Sottner’s detention and thedream-
stances which until now necessitat-

ed his detention are of such a seri-

ous nature that the minister had
felt compelled to set strict condi-

tions with which Mr. Suttner must

comply" the ministry statement
said.

Mr. Sutmer, a member of the

faculty of the Witwatersrand Law
School, had been active in estab-

lishing the infrastructure of the
United Democratic Front, a coali-

tion of more than 700 anti-apart-

heid organizations.

FromJune 1975 until May 1983,

Mr. Suttner was held at Robben

Island Prison in Cape Town for

convictions on security charges.

At the height of the emergency,

more than 30.000 people were esti-

mated by independent monitoring

groupsto have been detained.

According to the independent

Center for Applied Legal Studies,

4,590 people have been detained

under emergency regulations this

year.

Greek Action Leads U.S. to Break Talks
ConyUed br Our Staff From Dispatches

ATHENS — Talks for a new
agreement on U.S. military bases in

Greece broke off Monday when
Greek negotiators formally an-

nounced that a U.S. Air Force base
al the Athens airport would be
closed, the government said.

A Greek government spokes-

man, Sotins Kostopodos, said,

“The American delegation request-

ed a temporary postponement in

order to return to Washington and
take relevant instructions from the

American authorities.” He did not

say when the talks would resume, can bases that have operated in

The postponement came on the 9555*. *?50s- Aboot

opening day of a ninth round of
MOO. Amenran servioemau 200

negotiations for a Greek-American Amman a^ans and 700 Greeks

of

defense agreement to

1983 accord that expires in

ber.

The Socialist government
Prime Minister Andreas
dreou said in August that Heiicai-

kon Air Base would be dosed. At
that time; the United States said its

future was still under discussion.

Hellemkon is (me of four Ameri-

work al the base, which is Located

next to Athens International Air-

port.

The Greekgovernment has so far

made no threat to close any of the
' other U.S. bases in Greece. But it

has said that Hdlenikon's open-
dons could not be transferred to

another U-S. installation. There
had been speculation that a U-S.

Navy base at Souda Bay on the

island of Crete could be expanded
to replace HeDemkon.
As a form of rent for the bases,

Greece receives $340 million annu-
ally in US. military credits.

Talks for the new military agree-

ment started last November but

monthly meetings then have

made little progress. The mam ob-

stacle appears to be Greek insis-

tence that in retnrn for a new agree-

ment the United Stales should help

solve Greek-Turkish disputes over

military control of the Aegean and
the island of Cyprus.' (AP,AFP)
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The Smell of Genocide
Not just a whiff but the stench of geno-

cide drifts from the Kurdish areas of Iraq

and the green hills of Burundi, homeland of

the Hutu tribe. Those who commit such

acts should know the world watches, that

sovereignty cannot legitimize genocide.

President Saddam Hussein has long

thirsted to settle scores with rebellious

Kurds, who comprise a fifth of Iraq’s 17

million people. Kurdish leaden charge that

Iraq now exploits a trace in the Gulf War to

turn its huge army and chemical weapons

against Kurdish lands and people.

In Burundi, authorities acknowledge that

5,000 Hunts are dead is a renewal of a civil

war that in 1972 resulted in die massacre of

about 100,000 Hutus. BurundTsgovernment,

led by the minority Tutsi tribe, blames out-

side “rebels" for the slaughter— but rqects

the European Community's request to admit

as international inquiry team.

"Burundi is an independent state which

has the situation under control” asserts For-

eign MinisterCyprienMbofuinpa. “There is

no place far such a commission-” His rejec-

tion only adds credence to reports that the

massacre was touched off by the regime’s

own unannounced military exercises.

Burundi is indeed sovereign, and so is

Iraq. In a world in which states jealously

guard their sovereignty, no international

police can be summoned if a country

slaughters within its own frontiers. And
there are no facDe solutions to ethnic con-

flicts rooted in centuries of antagonism.

Kurds are a particularly poignant example.

The mountain-roaming Kurds are perse-

cuted notjust in Iraq but in Turkey, Iran and

Syria. In unholy complicity, Iraq has given

Turkey permission to let its patrols strike

across frontiers at Kurdish camps. There is

now a hopeful change. Turkey no longer

doses its bonders to Kurdish rrfugees, miti-

gating its long repression of Turkish Kurds.

The United Nations unanimously ap-

proved in 1948 the Genocide Convention

making it a crime for any state to destroy in

part or whole any national, racial ethnic or

religious group. This was a moral as wdl as

legal act, a recognition of the world’s sins

of silence as entire peoples perished.

Outside attention to human rights in Bu-
rundi violates sovereignty no more than

black Africa’s just demand for sanctions

against white South Africa. And properly,

theUK State Department has warned Iraq

that using chemical weapons against Kurds
would be “a grave violation of international

human rights ’* Fn/wigh rilftnrg

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Don’t Count on Growth
Both UK presidential candidates are

counting on growth to bring the economy

into balance, but a burst of faster growth in

the next four years is not likely. It has be-

come one of the habits of presidential cam-

paigning—one of the less useful habits—to
talk as though growth, the creation of jobs

and the rise in wages and benefits were aQ

simply a matter of willpower and dedication

at the White House. The Carter and Reagan

administrations got themselves and the

country into trouble by assuming that they

had the magic to pul the economy on a very

fast track. It would be a pity to make the

same expensive mistake a third time.

Extremely fast growth seemed easy and

natural in the 1960s and early 1970s. But

things suddenly changed at a very precisely

identifiable point, just 15 yore ago.

The strange thing about it is that, even

today, no one really knows why growth

slowed down. It happened not only in Amer-
ica but in most of the industrial democracies.

People have come up with a lot of contribut-

ing reasons, but all together, they fall far

short of providing an adequate explanation.

From I960 to that crucial year 1973, theUK
economy expanded at a rate of 3.9 percent a

year. Since then growth has been on average

a third less, only 2.6 percent a year.

That slowdown helps explain the enor-

mous budget deficits that since have tor-

mented UK and foreign governments. In

the late 1960s and early 1970s, governments

began promising large increases in social

benefits, in the belief that their economies
would continue to expand fast enough to

pay for it aH Since then, caught between
those high commitments and low economic
growth, the governments of mostof the rich

countries have been struggling to manage
ballooning deficits and inflating

In the last year and a half, economic
growth in the United States has lifted above
the decade’s average. In response, infla-

tion is accelerating. That leadsyon back to

the central perplexity: Why was the econo-
my able to expand extremely fast in the
mid-1960s with low inflation, while a
much lower growth rate today begins to

push inflation ominously upward?
Since it is not dear what went wrong, it

would be incautious to get dogmatic about
the remedy. There are probably many nec-

essary remedies. Education is surely one of

them— more of it, more effectively deliv-

ered, for the labor force. Price stability is

another, for inflation has proved to be an
immensely damaging distraction. More
business investment is a third, buying more
sophisticated tools for production.

The single most useful thing rhat the feder-

al government can do is to diirnnate the

budget deficits that soak up capital needed
for investment. That is why it is dangerous
for politicians to count on fast economic
growth to make the deficits go away. To get
growth up without inflation, it seems that the

deficits will have to come down first

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Salvaging the PLO Office
Two months ago, a UK District Court

judge in New York threw out a suit brought

by the Justice Department to enforce a
foolish federal law. The statute, enacted last

year, mandated the dosing of a Palestine

Liberation Organization office in New
York. By invitation of the United Nations,

the PLO participates as an observer at all

General Assembly sessions. The New Yak
office was set up specifically to serve the

delegation assigned to this work.

Congress long ago passed laws to protect

the United States and its citizens from ter-

rorist attack. Just about any act you can
imagine a terrorist comanning—bombing,

kidnapping, murder, arms smuggling, cur-

rency manipulation and the like — is al-

ready illegal and subject to high penalties.

Speech, however, is not terrorist activity.

Neither is service in a UN observer post.

But legislator voted to shut down the mis-

sion and an information office in Washing-

ton. First Amendment arguments against

this tactic have not impressed tire courts,

and the office in Washington will remain

dosed. But there was a much stronger case

against dosing the mission in New York
because tire United States is obliged by
treaty and by international law to refrain

from interfering with decisions of this kind

by tire United Nations. This is theargument

that persuaded thejudge in New York.

Ordinarily, the Justice Department
would appeal a court decision against tire

validity of a federal statute. But in this case

a different, wiser decision has beat made.
The State Department argued strongly and
successfully within the administration that

the United States should live with tire New
York decision because of foreign policy

considerations. We continue to disagree

strongly with tire notion that unpopular

speech and controversial advocacyshould be
suppressed, and we would have been happy
to see tire entire law invalidated on constitu-

tional grounds. In tire absence of that result

though salvaging theUN observer post is at

least something. The decision to accept tire

court's ruling is a good one.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Views of the U.S. Campaign

Michael Dukakis sounds as though he
appreciates Canadian concerns. His prom-
ise of tough, effective legislation to control

acid rain if be reaches tire White House is a
breath of fresh air to Canadians, who never

seemed able to persuade Ronald Reagan
that add rain wasn’t caused by trees. To a

Canadian. Mr. Dukakis sounds more like a
red Tory than a Liberal especially in eco-

nomic and fiscal policy.

— The Toronto Star.

We here in Israel can express our satis-

faction with the way the [Republican] plat-

form deals with the Middle East. It is dear
and supports Israel without conditions. But
like every platform, the Republican one will

only be tested in reality.

—Ma'am (Tel Aviv).

[Michael Dukakis] is on the left of tire

Democratic Party, but more out of convic-

tion than because of an ideological frenzy.

He understands that shared wold leader-

ship will be the objective dilemma of tire

coming years. He is. in addition, of all the

candidates of the last decades, the only one
who speaks several languages: Greek, En-

glish, French and Spanish and, be says
without irony, “a little Korean."

— La Jornada (Mexico CityJ

Western leaders who were comfortable
with Mr. Reagan's conservatism will no
doubt hope fa a Bush victory — as will

Pretoria. If Mr. Dukakis wins, then South
Africa can stand by in 1989 for the kind of
sustained hostility it saw during the Carter
years. But it win be more dangerous, be-
cause economic sanctions are now a very
real factor rather than a remote threat

— 77ie Johannesburg Star.

Dan Quayle will enable the Democrats to
paint the Republican team as a bunch of
rich boys who have neither sympathy nor
empathy fa the struggling middle eJass

— The Times of India (New Delhi).

American politics has become side with
centrist uniformity and with boredom. The
historical task of both [candidates] should
be to bring their spaceships back on the
planet, to come out of their TV studios, to
fire all those advisers and scriptwriters and
to speak as men to & population of tinman
beings, not of remote-controlled puppets.

— La Repubbtica (Rome).
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OPINION

Bush or Dukakis? It Does Make a Difference
P ARIS—Franz Josef Strauss ofWest Germany

said out loud in Washington the other day
what Europe’s political heavyweights have been
whispering to each other for months: It will make
little difference fa them whether George Busha
Michael Dukakis becomes the41st president of the

United States. The two candidates are too alike

and the opportunities and challenges facing the

next UK leader too limited fa there to be much
alarm or muchjoy abroad when one of them goes

to the political guillotine on Nov. 8.

Europe is once again mistaking its wishes fa
reality. Thechoice between GovernorDukakis and
Vice President Bush is a fundamental one involv-

ing the definition and direction of America's role

in the world in the final years of the 20th century

and beyond. The UK doctorate will endorse a
reject a generational change in leadership.

Only a decade separates Mr. Bush and Mr.
Dukakis in age, but the stark contrast in their

personal experiences, expressed values and view of
America’s priorities abroad makes the election a
referendum on how the United States should re-

spond to the rapid changes in the global economy
and in superpower competition.

Win or lore, Mr. Bush at 64 is almost certain to

be tire last U.S. presidential candidate who saw
combat in Wald War II and who participated in

the total victory achieved in large part by Ameri-
can military and industrial might Future UK
presidents will have come of age in a different

world, at the time of less successful and less

glorious foreign involvements; Korea, as in the

care of Mr. Dukakis, a Vietnam.
Mr. Bush saw UK power rescue and repair the

world, and establish America’s pre-eminence. His
generation benefited as the United States fash-

ioned an inlwnglinMl trade and financial system

fa It launched a seemingly

effortless era of prosperity, in which other nations

followedAmerica's lad fcyapre they had no choice.

Mr. Dukakis found nothing but the messy results

of stalematewhen he arrivedm Korea as a draftee in

1955, two years after the fighting ended. Instead ofa

war to win, Mr. Dukakis and his peers had an
uneasy truce to manage His experiences abroad

occurred as Japan and West Germany were moving
onto the cusp of the great economic expansion that

would bring them into conflict with America.

By Jim Hoagiand

Such,differences frame the true gptwratinnai issue

in this electron—not Dan Qaaywsmanbeiship in

the ranks of babyboomersa ins decision to artfa
the halfway bouse of national guard service during

the Vietnam War. The choice of Mr. Quayle raises

serious questions about Mr. Bush's judgment that

should be explored; none has anything to do with

genuine differences between generations

This election should turn instead on voters'

assessments of the values shaped by much more
decisive generational experiences in the lives of
Mr. Bush and Mr. Dukakis and how there values
would be oteiused in power.

Mr. Bush’s base campaign provides a
view of the world formed in an era when only
military strength could challenge America's well-

being. Stripped of its flourishes, that message says

the United States must keep its powder dry, no
matterwhat the cost, and bnQd up its forces against

a still menacing Soviet Union; the need or the

economic front is simply to maintain the stains quo.
Mr. Dukakis, 54, sees il the other way around.

His «nph«ig is on innovation in economic mat-

ters, particnlariy in designing anew rolefaAmeri-
can industry in the world economy. He would

maintaina mflitaiy status quo andmanage existing

military resources more tightly.

On the surface at least, Mr. Dukakis's priorities

resemble those stated fa the Soviet Uniat by Mik-

hail Gorbachev; who came to power threeyean ago

axage 54. Mr. Gosbachev tookover from a series of

older leaders who h^d served in WorldWar II and

who stressed that their security policies stemmed

from the devastation the nation had suffered. Mr.

Gobacbev less marked by sudi fears, and

more concerned about Soviet economic weakness.

The foil and die ««npalgn leading up to

U, can hardly be dismissed, then, as empty exerose&

American voters have the difficult task of distin-

grishmg if the wodd is f^mngmg so dramatically

that economic threats from abroad have replaced

military threat* as die priority item faring tire next

president How to deafwith such a change is also

part of the choke to be in November. These

are the questions that shook! not be forgotten in the

fluff agj mod that ggg part of the campaign.

The Washington Post

In Europe
,
a Dissenting View on the

f
Pacific Century

9

LONDON
— It has become fash-

4 ionable to refer to the Pacific

basin as the emerging hub of the*

world economy. This view is often

accompanied by dire warnings about
a decline of European strength, and
talk of the waning importance of
Atlantic aUianrex

But the shifts in global power now
taking place are far more complex
than tins. The rising economic impor-

tance of sons: East Asian states can be
recognized without denigrating older

success stories eisewberea encourag-

ing the false promise of pan-Parific

cooperation. The increasingly confi-

dent view from Western Europe is of

growing interdependence of a global

capitalist economy. Concepts such as

a Pacific Century seem imelevanL

While thinking about the Pacific

from the United States frequently

means looking fa ways of managing
America’s relative decline more grace-

fully, governments of the European
Community see the Pacific as the

home of a handful of countries that

are making an wepanding contribution

to world trade: After two decades of

adjustment to the end of empire, Eu-
ropeans are a

g
ain taking East Asia

seriously. In doing so, they are helping

reshape the balance of power.

Western Europe has some impor-

By Gerald Segal

lam things in common with nations

on the western rim of the Pacific.

Europeans, mtiike Americans, but

like East Asians, are nsed to firing on
a continent with Communist powers.

The East Asians, like the Europeans,

are also used to rubbing elbows with

different npes of economic models.

The state-led capitalism of Japan,

Taiwan and South Korea bears more
similarity to the more coBectivist Eu-
ropean economic and social ideas

than to American individualism

In the past, the United States could

always claim that it was far more con-

scious of the Pacific because it provid-

ed a critical dement of the military

defense fa non-Communist states in

the area. But now that regional con-

flicts, most notably in Indochina, seem
to be winding down, there is less need
to rely on American powera to bend
to US. political demands.
The countries in East Aaa that have

advanced economically measure their

success in global terms, not in a nar-

rower Pacific-wide system. Much has
been made of the fact that the US.
does more trade across the Pacific

than with Europe. Little attention ,

however, has been given to the fact

that since 1986 Britain and West Ger-

many have had more trade across Eur-

asia than across the North Atlantic.
T-flre the dynamic East Asian coun-

tries, the successful Fiitnpwm narinnK

have acknowledged the global pattern

of trade and fmimeial flows. Japan
and the newly mringtriafacd countries

cJ East Aria—South Korea, Taiwan,

Hang Kang and Singapore — have

recognized that the lamest capitalist

economy is in Western Europe. In the

past five years, they have enlarged

their direct foreign investment in the

EC at a ratesomeone-thud faster than

in the United States.

The implication* of this global pat-

tern are far-reaching. First, there is

little sense in pursuing the vain dream
of a Pacific Cannnmitywhen the real-

ityof cooperation is farmorecomplex.
Japan and the newly industrialized

ooontries recognize that they must get

inside the singleEuropean market that

will eneige after 1992 and be ready

to produce goods from European fac-

tories for this huge market- The newly

industrialized countries, seeking

acceptance in the international econ-

omy, will look to join global bodies

such as the Organization fa Eco-

nomic Cooperation and Develop-

ment rather than seek to establish

a narrower pan-Padfic grouping.

Second, Europeans are far less

concerned with growing trade dis-

putes between the United States and
East Aria, seeing instead a more nat-

ural solution that does not require

Pacific cooperation. Japan and the

newly industrialized countries will di-

versify away from reliance at the

United States. An econanricafly inte-

grated but still outward-looking Eu-
rope stands to benefit from this new
interest from the Pacific.

Finally, West Europeans will be
less concerned than Americans about
Soviet “adventurism” in the Pacific

and more willing to weave the Soviet

Union into webs of economic cooper-
ation. Japan will find support for

easing restrictions on its trade with

the Soviet Union, and wfll have in-

centive to trade with the Soviets as

another way to reduce its dependence
on a saturated U.S. market
So the 21st century will be neither

the Pacific Century nor the Eurasian
' Century: It win be shaped by an even
more multilateral global economy.

Deterrence Is Flawed: We Need a Longer Nuclear Fuse
/~i AMBRIDGE, Massachusetts—

Aims control has fallen off the

American political radar in recent

months. But it should not The world

is as dangerous as ever.

UK and Soviet nuclear arsenals

number more than 50.000 weapons,

most more powerful than the bomb
dropped on Hiroshima; interconti-

nental ballistic missiles can deliver

these payloads in less than 30 min-

utes to any point on the globe.

Even if a new START agreement

were to cut the numbs in half, we
would be left with a potential for

explosive power and radioactive con-

tamination that could threaten the

existence of all life.

The current system seems accept-

able primarily because it is famOiar. In

fact, its major features were not delib-

erately designed, but emerged over

time as a consequence of technology,

competition ana piecemeal decisions.

Under this system the great powers
have enjoyed 43 years without general

war— a period twice as long as the

time of peace following World War L
But ifthe system should fail tomor-

By Graham T. Allison,

Albert Camesale and Joseph S. Nye
This is the first oftwo articles.

row, a survivor (perhaps on some
other planet) surely would conclude

that its collapse was as certain as was
the coming of World War L
Had Archduke Ferdinand not

gone Lo Sarajevo in 1914, some other

match would have lit the fuse. So,

too, a nuclear holocaust would seem
an inescapable consequence of the

security system the great powers cre-

ated after World War IL

Reliance on nuclear deterrence en-

tails an ever-presentpossibiUty of ca-

tastrophe. Arnold Toynbee prophe-

sied in 1948 that the nation-state and
the split atom could not coexisL

We do not believe deterrence will

fail soon. In UK-Soviet relations, the

current nuclear postures have sub-

stantially solved the problem of de-

terring deliberate nuclear attack.

Yet it is hard to imagine that any-

one would have chosen this world as

a deliberate act of policy. It would

have been regarded as too fanciful

impractical and dangerous.

Two paths together bold the great-

est promise as long-run goals fa po-

licy-makers and scholars to explore:

• “Lengthening the unclear fuse.”

This means changing the military
forces of the United States, its allies

and its adversaries enough to give the

United States a credible conventional

deterrent and only a modest residual

nuclear force. A program to achieve

this objective would rely as much on
political and organizational changes
as on technological innovation.

• Pofitkal cooperation. This path,

entaOiDg UK-Soviet cooperation, So-

viet meflowing and Soviet decline, en-

visages a more basic, longer-term evo-

lution of UK-Soviet relations.

UK nude&r strategy and the forces

that have evolved to support it are

remnants erf a fundamentallydifferent

era. Wien UK midear forces and

Moscow Is Fighting the Cold WarAgain
P ARIS—A debate is taking place

in the Soviet press on Soviet re-

sponsibility for the Cold War. This is

both an argument over the character

of Soviet foreign policy today and
over the role ideology is to have in

Soviet national conduct in the future.

ft began in May when a historian

associated with the reform camp
wrote that the Soviet Union had con-

tributed to the start of the Cold War
by, as be tactfully put it, “assuming
after 1945 aroleof militaryguarantor

of socialism’s expansion in the
wodd." This, be said, appeared to

others “hegemonic," ana the result

was confrontation with the West.

The artiefe was conceding that there

is something in the Western version of

what happened, which says that the

Gold War resulted from the deliberate

use of Soviet military power to impose

Communist Party rule in Eastern Eu-
rope, against the people’s wflL

Last Tuesday. Pravda published a

full-page ankle by several conserva-

tive figures, reiterating the orthodox

version of how the Cold War began.
insisting rhai Hatty Tinman feared

and hated communism, and that when
he became president in 1945 he or-

dered preparations fa a preventive

nuclear war against the UKSK “to

begin in January 1957." Various U.S.

documents were died to support this.

There is mud) that can be said to-

day in criticism of the American gov-

By William Pfaff

ailment’s appreciation of the East-

West situation in 1945, and of its

reactions. Foolish things were said.

But preventive war was never seri-

ously contemplated. The policy actu-

ally chosen, “containment," was pri-

marily political rather than military in

nature, defensive in character, and it

relied on an eventual weakening of the

Soviet system and decline in ideologi-

cal zeal— as is taking place today.

The “new thought" on foreign po-

licy expressed by Mikhail Gorbachev
and his fellow reformers says that

common international interests, and
shared dangers from nuclear war and
other global threats, must take prece-

dence over ideological struggle in

the relations of nations.

This is a bid to “nomafae" Soviet

relations with other states, after 70
years of ideological warfare against

the non-Communist wold. It argues

that the Soviet Union now must look

after dramatic domestic problems,

needs good relations abroad, and
should foke a constructivepart in the

international community's institutions

ofeconomic and political cooperation.

It implies abandonment of the ef-

fort to overturn non-Communist gov-

ernments and destroy the capitalist

system — which, as Mr. Gorbachev

and other senrible men have noted, in

recent years has brought only grief to

the UKSJL Eduard Shevardnadze,

die Soviet foreign minister, said in July

that the combat between capitalism

and communism “is no Longer the de-

tenmning tendency of the modem ep-

och." ana that the class struggle could

not determine the relations ofnatians.

Yegor Ligachev, the second-ranking

figure in the Soviet Communist Parry

and leader of the conservative camp,
replied to Mr. Shevardnadze that he
tiyrfr “as fundamental the class charar.

ter of international relations" and be-

lieved that “any other presentation of

the question can only sow confusion-”

Last week’s Pravda article clearly was

meant to back up Mr. ligachev.

The matter is an absolutely funda-

mental one fa the Soviet leadership

to settle. If Moscow goer Mr. Gorba-

chev’s way, the world, including die

Soviet Union, can heave a sigh of

relief and get on with serious things.

If the Soviet government goes Mr.

Ligache/s way, we are back in the

sterile struggle which has wasted (he

energies ana resources of all of us

over more than 40 years, and has

spilled a great deal of blood as weiL

If Moscow goes that way it mil
guarantee the eventual breakdown of

the Soviet system. The Soviets cannot

afford to go with this straggle. The
West can: It has it all but won.

The International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Plates Can

Be Filled ?

Precisely
By Alan Berg

WASHINGTON— Dazzling ad-

vances in research and ew-
inoeasng harvests in many develop-

ing countries have not been able to

protect the world’s poor from malnu-

trition. But a sample rethinking erf the

ways governments give food md may
achieve what high tech has not

Such rethinking is now under way

in sane of the neediest and taosi

debt-distressed countries. The best of

their new food programs show ih&i it
*-

is possible to reduce malnutrition'*

substantially, quickly and affordably

— without fostering dependence on

welfare. The key is to target food

programs to those in need. Obvious?

Yes, but too many programs have

squandered benefits on those who do

not require special attention.

Unto recently, Brazil's annual Sl

billionwheat subsidy was available to

rich and poor alike. In several Afri-

can countries, subsidies go to foods

tike meat and butler, which are out of

the reach of the poor even with the

subsidy —and the poor stay hungry.

An income test would seem the

most sensible approach to deciding

who gets benefits, but it is often un-

workable: Even in the United States^-,

where income reporting is system^
adzed, the food stamp program has

beenjeopardized by charges of abuse.

In the developing world, where in-

come is less documented and often

takes the form of food a family grows

fa itself, determining eligibility by
income is next to impossible.

Some countries nave found cre-

ative, alternative ways to reach the

neediest. They target programs by

.il

The writer is a research fellow at the

Royal Institute of InternationalAgon
in London andeditorofa new quarterly.

The Pacific Review. He contributed this

to the International Herald Tribune.

doctrine first began to take shape,

therewoeno nuclear threats to Amer-
ica’s territory, forcesa allies, and no
prospects fa conventional aggression

against the UK homeland-

The principal concern fa Ameri-
cans whs the potential for Soviet con-
ventional aggression in Europe. The
UK threat to meet such aggression,

with nuclear use was then a credible

one, fa the United States had both
the means and the will to carry it out.

As the Soviet Union obtained a
countervailingnudear arsenal, how-
ever, the UK threat to meet Soviet

conventional aggression with a nucle-
ar response was slowly transformed

into a threat Of mutual suicide, mak-
ing it appear more untikdy and mak-
ing the threat less and less credible.

Yet the very existence of large

numbers of rmclcar weapons, their

widespread integration with conven-
tional forces in potential theaters of
aimed conflict, and the fragility of

some of the systems fa controlling

their use create adanger erf unintend-

ed nudear escalation.

TheWest should and can modify its

strategy and restructure its faces in

ways that reduce these dangers while
maintaining adequate deterrence

The writers are at the Kennedy
SchoolofGovernment at HarvardUni-
versity. This article was adapted far
The Washington Post from uieir new
book,

a
Fateful FiaEwis."

faltering growth in children, or even

by season. In sub-Saharan Africa, fa
instance, several countries are begin-

ning to concentrate food resources in

scarce months, before the harvest,

when malnutrition is most severe.

Thailand and Brazil now focus on
regions where malnutrition is con-

centrated. in the northeast of both

countries. Several Brazilian states

have gone further. They target the

favelas, the very poor neighborhoods,

by subsidizing basic foods fa cus-

tomers of small stores. Because bel-

ter-off Brazilians prefer not to jour-

ney into favelas, even fa tower

paces, the benefits go to those who
need them. In Colombia, poverty is m
scattered throughout the country. So

*

the government ranked each county

by poverty criteria such as infant

mortality and access to health care.

Food coupons were distributed to the

needy in the 30 parent of counties

ranking lowest in these categories.

Some countries target by subsidiz-

ing foods consumed primarily by the

poor. In Bangladesh, rice is the pre-

ferred grain for those with money;

thus, a subsidy on sorghum, which is

nutritionally splendid, benefited only

those too podr to buy rice. Morocco,
which is restructuring its subsidies to

emphasize foods eaten by the poor,

tionafbenefits fa*onoJ5thffie for-Tf)

mer cost This year, Mexico estab- :

tidied a similar but even larger

program than Morocco’s, disman-

tling many generalized subsidies.

India’s Tamil Nadu state targets a

food and nutrition education program
in the poorest areas fa those at great-

est risk. Workers in 9,000 vfflages

weigh children monthly and provide

daily feedings fa 90 days to those

whose growth is faltering. They also

teach mothers of underweight children

how to improve nutrition at borne.

High-riskpregnant and breast-feeding

women also receive food.

The benefit of the Tamil Nadu pro-

ject has been dramatic and codunng
Serious malnutrition has dedined af
most by halL Two years after daWren
complete the program they are, on
average, a significant 2 kilograms (4

pounds) heavier than dnldnn who did

not participate. Sri Lanka is now
vdoping a similar program.

what makes these targeted pro-

grams so attractive is .that they are

cost-effective. Food stamps and oth-

er broad subsidies often eat up 10 to

20 percent of national budgets. But

the new programs get better results at

projected costs of only I to 2 percent

of national budgets.
None of tins is to suggest that alle-

viating the underlying causes of pov-

erty should not remain the central

goaL Education, jobs and access to

land are all sorely needed. Bat the

poorest cannot wait A direct attack

on malnutrition is needed as wdl
and governments willing to make
that effort now have effective, afford-

able measures to make it happen.

The writer, author of several booh
on international nutrition, is the World
Bank’s nutrition adviser. Hecontribut-

ed this view to The New York Tanes.

100, 75AND 50YEARS AGO
1888: A SAver Deal
NEW YORK—A special despatch
announces that a syndicate of New
York and European bankers has ob-
tained the control of ihe Mortgage
Bank of Mexico, which has been re-
named the International and Mort-
gage Bank of Mexico. With a capital
of 53,500,000, the bank will issue cer-
tificates on deposits of silver and
gold. The main object of the syndi-
cate is to unite the silver production
of Mexico and the United States, and
to make New York the silver market
of the world instead of London.

1913: Cody’s Last Stand?
DENVER -- It is not true that
Buffalo BUT (Colonel William F

Cody) has ridden his last round-up
It is not true that he is “down and
out. He has not handed in his
cheques nor committed any other

of the final things that romantic

torical pageant and spectacle of In-

dian fighting and Indian romance,

according to an announcement to-

day [Sept. 4]. He will make his first

appearance in his new role at Madi-
son Square Garden in March.

1938: Santiago ^Besieged’

SANTIAGO—This citywas cat off

from the rest of the wold tonight

[Sept. 5] and proclaimed in a state (H

siege to suppress a Fascist revolt

which began with bomb throwing

and machine-gunning from the state

university buildings and more than a

dozen factories. After a hurried con-

ference of the Cabinet &l noon, the

city was declared besieged by “caffi
mies from within,” and government
troops were mobilized. The twoh
started when waiters in an office

budding started firing machine
onto the street and the organization

of more than 300 university stu-

dents, known as Nazisms, shut

themselves in their classroom and

began to snipe from the wiitdatt.
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A Classic Case of Genocide,
, Yet the U.S. Merely ducks

By William Satire

B New York-p.on the cease-fire began in
ihe Ififfi-Iraq war, Saddam Hus^diS

Iaun(
?ed a newSiaiy

offensive. This was for vengeance— topuiwh the Kurdish peopTeSving in
iwrthera Iraq who haddared to pSsue

td&Mtesr --4*

Jill active, and with several million
Kurds at his mercy, he may yet pass Pol
Pot in megamnrders.
The Iraqi dictator evidently sees a

erase-fire as a time for getting even. He
wfll one day turn his aggressive attention
to President Hafez al-Assad of Syria,
the only Arab leader to have helped

iWoodilv

^J™? evidentlysees a
' cease-fireasatmefor

bbodifycrushing all
those within its borders

who striveforautonomy.

pqssihly with mustard gas, which be has
reintroduced in modern warfare.
Ninety thousand Kurdish refugees are

now huddled in tent cities along theTurk-
ish border, with another 40jffl0 cut off
from escape. This is a campaign of exter-
mination aimed against an ethnic group
that wants only to keep its own langimg.

and customs in sarbasti— freedom.

fI
. A classic example erf genocide is nnd<»r

>> way. and the worfd does not give a damn.
Three men are alive today who can

boast of having made a major contribu-
tion to world depopulation: Idi Amin of
Africa, Pol Pot of Asia and Saddam
Hussein of the Middle Ease
The Iraqi trails the Asian in the

number slaughtered only because his
nuclear capability was curtailed by the
Israelis; otherwise, he would surely
have incinerated 5 million residents of
Tehran. However, Saddam Hussein is

Iran, but first he is intent on bloodily
crushing all self-determination aspira-
tions within bis own borders.
For a mnvnninm Kurdistan has been

a place but not a nation. Today the
nearly 2Q nriHion Kurds five under three
Hags, in Iran, Iraq and Turkey, whb
some in Syria and the Soviet Union.
The Iranians supplied the Iraqi Kurds

with arms to hawn« Saddam Hussein,
and the Iraqi dictator aimed the Iranian
Kurds to harass the ayatollah’s army.
The Kurds, though split into factions

and aware they were being used as
pawns, saw the Iran-Iraq war as a
chance to establish a kind of autonomy
if not independence. But Iran-Iraq
peace means retribution and death.

Let us marvel ai the reaction:

United Nations peacemakers in Ge-
neva are concerned only with the inter-
ests of member nations, not with the
lives of the Kurdish people or with the
proliferation of poison gas. Not even
a dude of sympathy comes out of the
UN secretary-general who does not
want to offmo Baghdad or Tehran
The United States, in its Reagan-era

assertiveness, did manage to issue one

ick Then, PoetryAppeared

Along With the Day’s News
By Penelope L&nrans

N EW HAVEN, Connecticut —
When I was growing up in New

Bedford. Massachusetts,my fatherwould

bring home the daily newspaper in his

black briefcase, buried under the order

forms for his grocery company. After

dinner. I would spread the paper on the

floor and thumb excitedly through iL

of her students can still redte at the

drop of a hat Ralph Waldo Emerson's

“Concord Hymn/ Walt Whitman’s “O
Captain! My Captain!” and a poem or
two by Emily Dickinson. (“Success is

No, 1 was not a budding political

Eisenhower ad-srientist analyzing the

ministration, or a foreign siimra

igy scanning for news erf the Cold ar.

MEANWHILE

small duck. The State Department
if the. i has said that if the repeals

F mass exodus of refugees are true, then
what is going on would be “a grave viola-

tion of international hitman rights.”

How’s that for taking action to stop
slaughter of innocents? (Presumably
a double-chick, or even escalation to

a loud harrumph, would America
to lose influence with Saddam Hussein,
whom Washington helped towear down
Iran; why waste an 10U?)
The Turks, who repress their own

Kurdish mmcrity (they call the Kurds
“mountain Turks” and forbid the Kurd-
ish language) are accepting some refugees

from Saddam Hussein’s wrath. That is

snmeriimg; notmuch
,
bat at least not the

tuming-away we go. from the totalitarian

Arab world or the amoral Soviet Union.
The world’s film crews are too com-

fortable in Israel's West Bank, covering
a made-for-TV uprising of a new “peo-
ple,” to bother with the genocddal cam-
paign against a well-defined ethnic
group that has been friendless through-

out modern history and does not yet

understand the publicity business.
For television, inaccessibility is no

excuse for ignoring the news; the ability

of color cameras to bring home the hor-

ror of large-scale atrocities imposes a
special responsibility on that medium to

stake out murder scenes or get firsthand

accounts from refugees.

What about the two candidates for

leader of the free world? If ever ques-

tioned about stopping this killing
,
Mi-

chael Dukakis would propose mafling a
stem postcard to the United Nations
and George JBush might offer a little

Hornfly on avwihanriBflnwaB

The United States cmld stop the kill-

ing by (a) demanding a Security Council

mv
to the Geneva peacemaking, (b) bringing

Kurdish refugees to America For testimo-

ny, (c) encouragingwiderTurkish aid and
(d) leaning on Iraq by threatening an
early pullout of Gulf slnps

If this gets no results quickly, Washing-
ton can slip Stinger missiles to Masscud
Banani won leads the Kurdish guemUnc
in the hills, to bring down
thegassmg gunships.
The Kurds say “Pah Merge'” —

“Forward to Death.” That is a slogan
of defiance, but it has also been a de-
scription of their fate. Peoplewho want
only peaceand freedom deserve Ameri-
ca’s attention and support

The New York Times.

What 1 was looking for was the poeuy.
printed in a small comer at the bot-

tom of the editorial page.

Stuck in the pockets of my old copy-
books. I still have yellowed clipping? of

some of these usually simple, short verses

by poets such as Richard Wilbur, John
Hollander and Elizabeth Bishop; other

poems were written onto the pages of the

copybooks in my schoolgirl's hand.

Poetry on the editorial page—how far

we have come from than The world has
grown so much more complex. Competi-
tion for the reader's attention is fierce.

And poetry is no longer a part of com-
mon life in the way it once W3S.

counted sweetest/By those who ne’er

succeed”). The poems we recited were

noi in every case great or even represen-

tative. But they introduced us to poetic

music and verbal magic.

These days, in a college dass I teach on
versification. 1 am surprised by bow cut

off from poetry many of my students are.

When introduced to the pleasures of

reading and memorizing it, they are

amazed at what they have been missing

But while they like what they learn,

they miss something
’

My appreciation of poetry’s power
ad been gained in a fifth grade class athad

the Betsy B. Winslow Grammar School.

Our teacher’s name was Miss Ciabuni
and there were two things everybody
knew about her The first was that if she

tod; off the blade velvet ribbon she
always wore around her neck, her head
would fall off; the second was that she
made you memorize poetry.

It is a tribute to Miss Ciaburri that

by the end of the fifth made many of the

girls also sported velvet ribbons. It

is an even greater tribute that quitea few

_ by coming to it so

late. And therefore it' is possible that

reading poeuy will not become a habit

for them and that they win not have
poems in their heads to recite as they

travel down highways on long car trips or

to comfort thorn when they are lonely or

sad, or unlucky in love. Nor will they

know the joy of gening their tongues

around lines like Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow's “Grave Alice, and laughing

AlJegra And Edith with golden hair.”

The inclusion of a poem on the edito-

rial page those many years ago was a

telling symbol. Its very presence implied

that poetry was impoHant enough to

compete with the pressing news of the

day. It may bejust as well that this is not

uue anymore, given the world's inescap-

able complexities. So far have we come
from simpler tunes that the surprise now
is certainly not that there is no longer

poetry on editorial pages. The surprise is

that it ever could have been there at alL

The writer teaches English at Yale Uni-

versity and is associate editor of The Yale
Review. She contributed this comment to

The New York Times.

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

Pakistan Will StayFirm
'Pakistanis NeedHdp,

Not Lectures. From the West" (Opin-
ion, Aug. 31) by Zbigniew Bnxznakk

While Mohammed Zia ul-Haq's
violent end raises many questions

about the next step in Pakistan,

Western fears of a possible weaken-
ing of its position on the Afghan

. j crisis are not well-founded.
* For more than right years Paki-

stan has given full support to the

Afghan struggle and stood firm in

the face of threats and attacks. It

was not because of one individual's

commitment, but because the peo-

ple of Pakistan consider the Af-

ghan cause as their own and under-

stand that Soviet domination of

Afghanistan would be a grave

threat to Pakistan itself. ... . . .

The national consensus which ex-

ists on the issue was demonstrated

very clearly in the meeting of the

then prime minister, Mohammed
Khan Jungo, with opposition par-

ties before the Geneva accords were
r
S< signed. There is no reason to beEeve
f

that there will be any major change

of course if one or more of these

parties crane to power in the elec-

lions scheduled for November.

Mr. Brzezmski’s fears cm tins

score have led him into making the

shodring suggestion that the West

should encourage younger military

officers to stage yel another coup in

Pakistan. This is the kind of radpoli-

tik that brought U.& policy to grief

in countries like Iran and Lebanon

and brought untold suffering to

thdr people. If it is pureued in Paki-

stan, it will lead to similar nsults.

The vacuum that exists in Paki-

stan after General Zia’s death is the

turns are bearable. What nobody
can endue for long are the astro-

nomically high prices for necessi-

ties and the high taxes.

H.FUKAZAWA.
Rrichenfds, Austria.

from the result of other raids with

conventional bombs.

CD. HOWARDJOHNSTON.
Anglet, France.

JanglingJetNoises

OnJapan’s Position

Regarding “No. JTNo. theJapa-

nese Should Try Harder to Be No.
2“ (Opinion, Aug. 18):

Yokhi Funabashi ignores the

a majority of Japanese bom after

thewar. NcTo country divides its eco-

nomic prosperity and its politics.

If a German said that Germany
should be content at the second

rank and not try for the first, he
would be secured of Stiefeilak-

erei, or licking the boots, of the

Americans. Japanese journalists

should be above such things.

In the next decade, no country

can stop the rise of Japan’s eco-

nomic power. Of course, appropri-

ate international burden-sharing

should be engaged in by Japan
both for its national security and
for world peace. Bat tins does not

mean that Japan should be No. 2.

MUCEM. NATORL
Geneva.

Regarding “Jet RoarPutsNATO
at War With West Germans” (Aug

11) by James M. Markham:
A amifar feeling of revulsion

over this kind erf pollution is gain-

ingground in England, particularly

around the Upper Heyfrad bare in

Oxfordshire. It will not be long

before all sympathy for the U.S.

air force vanishes, and voters will

look to any politician who can rid

them of this problem.

E. VON MALTZAHN.
Bicester, England.

Mr. Funabashi refers to “the nu-

clear devastation of Japan’s home-
land in WaridWar U.” Most of the

devastation was cansed by non-nu-

clear bombing raids One flat area,

Hiroshima, was devastated by rate

nuclear bomb, whereas at Nagasa-

ki, which is hilly, the nuclear de-

struction was not much different

It Still Doesn’tAddUp
Regarding “Summing Up the Au-

dience” (Letters, Aug. 17):

Yon persist in giving the wrong
explanation, or a dumsDy winded
one, when you state that “the figure

12.8 bflfian represents the total

number of viewers expected to

watch the 52 Worid Cup games
broadcast over three weeks.”

If two men work cm a project for

25 hoars you can say that 50 man-
boon have been invested, but the

total number of men working on
the project has never been more
than two. We still do not know how
many real viewers are expected

ALFONSO TORRENTS
DELS PRATS.

Geneva.

B u

BL

vacuum left by 1 1 years of one-man

lonlylrule. It can only be filled by a return

to constitutional government and

democratic institutions.

IQBAL AKHUND.
.tf Si. Mathieu de Treviers, France.

” The writer was Pakistan’sperma-

nent representative at the United

Nations from 1972-78 and assistant

UN secretary-generalfrom 1979-84.

Hie Fate of the Seals

Regarding the photograph

tioned “Seating a Fate” (Eure

.A*

m the North aea ana wx -

pollution may haveplayed in iL

There was a worldwide outcry

against the killing of thousands of

seal pups off the coast of New-

foundland, but despite much pup-

Kdtv there has been hardly a whis-

per of protest about this threat to

the lives of allthe seals in Europe.

At least the Newfoundland hunt

was Strictly supervised, with

emment quota system. The meuwo

uf trifling, while primitive, was the

.. best available and not far removco

$ fromaccq>ledsIai#teitiousepi^

tice in the more advanced econo-

nues- Tbe seal meat was eaten.

Europe's seals face death not by

a Quick, sharp blow on the head bu

and. as far as we know,

agonizing period of suffewjfr

apparentiv not to be special to

SSdsm/Tbey kill seals not one

atTte with clubs, bat amply

by opaiing a V

ROBERT PIMM.
Assort. France.

In Political Polling, the Response Rale Is Crucial

The article “Trying to Decipher

the Polls,” by E. J. Dionne Jr. (Aug

presidential preference surveys

provide highly varied results. But it

failed to mention themajor reason:

Such surveys vaiy greatly in their

“response rates” —the percentage

of the original sample of people

who respond to the questions.

Often these rates, which should

in theory reach at least 75 percent,

are appallingly low. National tde-

itfre-

of

miners of accuracy because nemre-

spondents are generally quite dif-

ferent politicallyfrom respondents.

This fact of survey methodology is

obscured by the misleading use erf

margin of error —reported in the

article as ranging from 2-5 percent.

These sampling error figures as-

sume 100 percent response rates.

Such rates are not even ap-

proached by rapidly constructed

surveys. The true margins of error

(combining sampling and nonre-

sponse error) are usually at least 10

percent and often much higher.

THOMAS F. PETTIGREW.
Amsterdam

More About theThorns

ii «r »bout time someone in the

JapLwreSnistrics had the eour;

fh* erowing disparity

juently attain barely a

thdr original sample.

Response rates are crucial deter-

In the Conduct ofForeign Policy, Strength Counts

Regarding “In Foreign Polity,

Experience Counts Not (Opinion,

Aug 26) by Arthur SchlesingerJr.

Mr. Schksinger names Theodore
_ -.1. /-X- “mAor uYlhl

reported ^/*** J

Cm-

joins Some Thoms. Too.

The Economic Planums

“Ifflionsafal^WP^
the private secww. Long >:

hours and poor housing condi-

and carry a big stick! as one of the

best presidents at running foreign

policy, but does not acknowledge

that miliiary preparedness u a pre-

requisite for doing so-

Even conceding that America's

economy has been weakene<L posi-

tive action can remedy tins so

quickly that it shouldhave nobear-

ibgonU-S. foreign policy. (Why is

{here a school of thought m the

United States that constantly looks

for reasons to beless assertive in an

gver-antagonistic world?)

The American people and oth-

ers as well still count on effective

leadership in Washington. It is

true America’s success or failure

in foreign affairs will not hang on

the president’s prior experience.

But it also most definitely will not

depend on a president hitting the

professorial qualities that Mr.
g^jiWnger sets forth as “basic.”

It will Se decided more by Ins

philosophy and character —
whether he has his priorities

straight, is pragmatic and has the

intestinal fortitude to prevail

agamsf foreign or domestic at-

tempts to defeat his policies.

DAVID BELAIKE.
Malaga, Spain.

Name 53 European business centers,

(*3|qDi3ui^ jjdssuas 3i|g ug uoijngos)

H J J

H

H r

I JL J

BLL

B I] j

B

M

M

Br rr n M

M I

H L sL uu

M

* _

M J w

For those readers who didn’t concentrate in geography lessons, we’ll be happy to supply a few

clues. You’ll find one answer in Albania, four in Austria, one in Belgium, one in Bulgaria^

one in Czechoslovakia, one in Denmark, one in Finland, five in France, eight in Germany,

two in Greece, one in Hungary, five in Italy, one each in Malta, the Netherlands, Norway and

Poland, two in Portugal, one in Rumania, one in the Soviet Union, four in Spain, one in Sweden,

three in Switzerland, one in Turkey, three in the U.K. and two in

Yugoslavia. Now all you have to do is guess who connects all these cities. SWISSQirJ», #
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A Poetic Feeling inMenswear
fInternational Herald Tribune

FI ARiS — Fashion shows here

hove been romandng (he male.

A gentle, poetic reeling has tun

through the menswear collections,

which closed Monday.
Vests — patterned, plain and

sprinkled with flowers — have

teamed up with soft shins, floppy

cravats and light-as-a breeze suits.

All this has been played out in

colors that used to be called pretty,

when only women wore them:

pinks fondant, rose and terra-col-

SUZY MENKES
la; blues from aquamarine to corn-

flower beiges in putiy wanning to

buttermilk- Other colors good

enough to eat have been radon,

tangerine and tomato salad red.

“The romantic feeling, the soft-

ening of the shoulder, the new
washed silks and linens — I

wouldn’t say this is a statement. It’s

a positive revolution." says Linda

Hopler, fashion director and vice

president menswear of Saks Fifth

Avenue, who sees a shift in Paris to

what she calls “achievable" fash-

ion.

“I am seeing a lot more that is

palatable, not foolish fashion," she

said Sunday at the Issey Miyake
show. “I am finding the shows and

the prices more realistic than I ex-

pected. It’s good for French fash-

ion, and good for American retail-

ers."

A sunny, upbeat show from Yves

Saint Laurent said it all Monday
morning. Here was a classic fashion

house giving the tine a delicious

new twist by coloring trencfacoats

sky blue or rose pink, and slipping

patterned vests, buttoned high on
the chest, under the executive suit.

In a season light on sportswear.

Saint Laurent successfully updated

the blouson jacket by loosening it

into, an artist's smock, and then

lining it with a print to match the

shin. A snakeskm suit and an ap-

plique of pythons writhing on (he

back of a suede blouson had a hint

of the 1960s rockers.

Bernard Sanz. the designer in his

second season with the bouse, gave

a graphic freshness to striped blaz-

ers teamed with checkerboard
vests, cuffed Bermuda shorts and
knee-high striped socks, lire vest-

with-everything look included pais-

ley and flower prints, a patchwork

of colorful silk checks with a Prince

of Wales check suit and spotted tie,

and a bouquet of meadow flowers

on cream satin for evening. The
jazzy mix of pattern and print was
well handled. And, of course, the

best-selling new YSL fragrancejust

happens to be called Jazz.

The romantic message came too

from designers whose collections

have formerly been austere or hard-

Le Bragpui Joe Done

Fancy vests shown by Sunt Laurent (left) and Yohji Yamamoto.

edged. The black-dad acolytes at

Yohji Yamamoto gasped when
their high priest sent out two bright

red suits. There was also pimento

orange to spice up black and tones

of quiet beige, cafe au lait and wa-

tery green.

The news was at the neckline,

where Yamamoto came up with the

pod’s shirt— a soft, floppy collar,

opening flat and wide or tied like a
cravaL These collars, in linen, silk

or even chiffon could have cos-

tumed Shakespeare's Romeo, and
hair was long and wavy to suit

Below the waist things were
more avant-garde, with the newest

trousers short and wide, stopping

wefl short of the ankle. This was a
well-thought out collection that

softened up the Yamamoto slbou-
eite.

Also in the mood for romance
was (he British designer Katharine
Hamnett, better known for funk

and punk She drew on the cricket

and polo fields of Old England for

cream flannel vest suits, worn with

snow white cotton shirts, blazers in

ital stripes and silk vests in

il tie stripes that were fresh,

witty and on the button. Hamnett's

high-buttoned double-breasted

suits and high-waist trousers in

wool and flannel might have
looked better in the linens and silks

that are dominating the Paris

shows. Her trio of Englisb-gentie-
man evening vests in flower-sprin-

kled brocade deserved the ovation.

Issey Miyake is never backward-
looking, always cottemporary. His
show, staged in an airy gymnasium
with two competing “teams” of
models, produced some good
sports clothes. The opening was es-

pecially fine, with one-pieoe jog-

ging suits or tunic and track pants,

worn with easy cardigans, in

of gray from pearl to charcoaL In

the same spirit were long, loose

raincoats in quiet stone tones,

shirts cut with a drape to the back
and sweaters and cantig^nc with
stripes worked in textured relief.

Miyake's short wide pants, sane
with a dangling strap, looked awk-
ward. And there was something
odd about longjackets belted in at

the waist so that rite hipline flared

out like a skin. Miyake must have
thought better of it, for the models
suddenly peeled off the bottom
halves of a pair of windowpaue
check jackets.

A splash of color — red, sky

blue, yellow,jade and mange—cm
linen jackets was as far as

went to embrace the new.
Designer Patrick Aubert even be-

lieves that there is life in the old
blouson jacket yeL He did lots of

suits with lots of buttons and con-

temporary touches included gui-

pure lace vests and tuxedos inblack

linen.

There is a lot of movement in
evening clothes in these shows, al-

toogh at thegrand gala given by the

French menswear industry at a
candlelit Chateau dc Oiantitiy Sat-
urday nigh t not much innovation

showed up among the (nyedpff

_
Lanvin made a big push for de-

signer everting wear on a Spanish
theme, and gave a party where the

chic Paris caterer Noel displayed

confections as a Spanish fan, fruit

on a straw sombrero and slices of
meat molded into a ball’s head.

The matador theme in this huge
collection, brought in cropped
jackets, cummabtmds, tie prints

inspired by the eexarmes of Gaudi,
and Carmen colors from tobacco
brown to a dark blood red. The
suits were fine, the short raincoats

(a Paris trend) looked new, but
flowered collars and ties on a plain

shirt were trying too hard.

The show finished with an amus-
ing weddingparade (the bridal cou-
ple complete with baby) which the

designer Patrick Lavotx staged in

honor of Lanvin’s directenr gfenfer-

al, Alexandre Poniatowski, whose
society wedding in Saint-Tropez
next weekend win be attended by
all the Lanvin
Runway presentationson apodi-

um are the current trend for the

menswear shows, but there are al-

ternatives. FmaniwP Ungaro staged

a still-life exhibit whim grouped
live models together in a salon at

the Plaza Athende bold. This col-

lection is made in Italy, has been
shown in Milan and looked entirely

Italian, although there was the

obligatory French safari suit Suits

had exaggeratedly wide lap-lg
,

some with an accented waistline,

others more generously cut. Colors
were natural with gray, sand and a
pinky beige.

To show off his first-ever mens-
wear collection (for Corneliani, Ba-
gutta and Intermoda in Italy) Karl
Lagerfeld made a film. It was writ-

ten. photographed and directed by
thepolymath designerand featured

scenic views of a chitean, a sunny
garden and a tale ofpassion, in-

trigue and jealousy. Tnis was not
about the fashion business, al-

though Lagerfeld’s fashionable

friends were given starring roles,

especially ChaneTs GiUes Dufoor
who had all the best suits. In the

dappled sunlight and a dimly-lit

salon, white collars emerged from
dark suits, and country check
tweeds and high-necked knits also
maria a brief appearance.

In this film, as in the real world,

the men’s clothes were weD-cnt,

nicely made and played a support-

ing role to the drama of life.

French Top 50, With a Twist
By Mike Zwerin

International Herald Tribute

Pi ARIS—A pretty, downfike face, sensa-

tional figure, a good voice with a trace of
an American accent, abundant star-spangled
enthusiasm phis intellectual credentials IW-
fect! French kids are eating (and buying) it

up.

“Quel Scroa la Bofetie” (Barclay) by Ameri-
cao-in-Paris Claudia Phillips, arecordingofa
sang about what a drag it is to read Mon-
taigne on his friend Etienne de iaBo&ie and
how much more ftm it would be to play eeny
meeny miney mo(?amstramgran? in French)
in the yard, hem bouncing around the
top of the French singles chart March.
Ifs like Spike Jones misted — car boms,

’ flies swatted, giggling babies, neighing horses
and voices mixed high in a rhilrfiike regietpr

all enveloped in Princely electronics.

However, without wismng to jinx its com-
merdality, dure are also same jazzy chords
and more .sophrerirareri syntherirer pnygptm.

ting than necessary for the “pimple-rock”
market This can be attributed, at least in

part, to an Eminence grise, Claudia’s father,

the jazz bassist Barre Phillips.

Recently she called Barre. who lives in a
restored 1 lth-centnry presbytire in the south
of France. “How’s your record doing?" he
asked. “Pretty good," die replied. “About
1 ,500 a day. Just om of curiosity, fid you ever
seD that many records?"

“Aigggb!" he groaned.

“The French press really goes for the fact

that I have a jazz musician father," says the
buoyant GLacdxa. who has a hard timewiping
a smile off her face. “1 fed very comfortable
in this new funny and energetic persatmage
I’ve developed. It’s great that otherpeople do
songs that make people cry, or political songs
like Johnny Qegg, but ifs also good to make
people laugh and dance and remember that

lifecan bejost fun. But I don’t want people to
think thafs all I have to give, Barre gives

more quote audibility unquote."

After viewing his daughter’s video dip and

tapes oT her television performances, Barre

said to her ‘They're great, I love the energy,

and you’re super-photogenic.There’sjust one
thing.”

Ontigod, she thought, my father the jazz
musician is going to say I sing out of hine or
something. “Okay, Barre," she said. “Tell me
what’s wrong. Go for h."

Tfs your teeth," he said. Tf you really

want tomake it in this business, you’ll have to

get your teeth fixed. Ffl pay for it"

“Just think," fianriia laughs. This jazz

musician is gong to pay for getting his rock-

sur daughter’s tee* fixed. He’s been so sup-

portive. WeD, at least he didn't say I need a

nose job. Next year we hope to release our

first album and I want to indude one jazz

tune, which Barre will write. Imagine if we

sdl a lot, he'll get rich because of me. Td just

love that" She breaks into song: To gonna

be a pop star — "

After graduating from high school in San

Jose, California where she sang in musical

comedies, to France 1 1
years

ago to visit Bane who was then—along with

the English saxophonist John Surman, the

German trombonist Albert Mangdsdorff

and the American drummer Stn Martin — a
member of an all-star quartet called

MUMPS. She spent a year “traveling

around" with tfamy yoking up some of the

best free improvisation of the day.

She married a French dancer (they arenow
divorced) who was a member of Carolyn

Carlson’s company. He asked her to sing for a
show he was putting together at the Bouffes

du Nord theater. She “just improvised," it

was her first professional performance. Her
father asked her to ring with a sextet he was
forming. They played the festivals for two
years and made a record for the West Ger-

man label ECM.
Working as a singing waitress in Pariss

first standa^^ewitched,’Bothered and Be-

wildered." Over three years there, she put

together a large enough repertoire to get

through the night in Les Bouchons, a club

featuring jazz singers in Les Halles. She

worked as a studio backup anger for African

and AntiDaise acts, mr-hirting the people who
later started the zouk group Kasssav. She
earned enough money to be eligible for un-

employment payments.

Now, with a hit record, she’s stopped mak-
ing music. It worts this way in French show
business. A hit pings you into the so-called

gala circuit which involves a plateau ifartistes

parading top SO artists like, according to

Claudia, a “plateau de frontages, one group
after another, one town and television show
after another." (She has appeared on just

about every variety showon FrenchTV, there

are more than 30 a week.) “Setting up equip-

ment and balancing sound in between each

JofcaCWuoo

fTandia Phillips: Spike Jones revisited.

group would take too much time so every-

body lip-synchs, it's called playback in

French. You look like yon’re playing, you

even play, but nothing’s plugged in but the

turntable so the people only hear your re-

cord"
This charade can get frustrating and these

sort of plateaux can be vulgar but Phillips is

resigned: Thai’s the way fe grandpublic gets

to know you. I signed a contract—je me suis

engagiepource tme Id.” She speaks unaccent-

ed Hunch but finds a touch of American

drawl helps so “I exploit it to the max. 1 have

to play the game. 1 don’t really mind. Once
we do an album we can play concerts on our

own. You have to keep your sense of humor.

Besides, it’s neat to bear 30,000 people cheer

when you come on stage. Right now I’m

Barclay’s biggest seller. Tola] sales have

topped 170.000. Boy, are they nice to me over

there. It’s ready very far out."
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ROYAL ROMA

ACENTURYOFNEWS1 JLFRO.M THE ARCHIVES OF THE^J
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE 1887- 1 987

This handsome, large-format book allows such excellent

reproduction of historic Herald Tribune material that you’ll be
poring over the pages with the same intense excitement as the

original readers. Not only front pages — with such news
headliners as Queen Victoria, Charles Lindbergh, the first

astronauts, right up to Reagan and Gorbachev — but also

interviews with famous figures, feature articles, memorable
sports pages and fascinating “retro" advertising. All from the

paper that’s been in tune with its time for over 100 years.

The book, compiled by Bruce Singer, starts off with an
entertaining introduction by' Art Buchwald. Material is orga-
nized by decades, with a review of each 10-year period from
historical and journalistic .viewpoints.

A superb personal or business gift Hardcover
(27 x 37 cm/ 10.5 x 143 in) 188 pages of reproductions and
illustrations. Co-published with Thames & Hudson (London)
and Harry N. Abrams (New York). Available in book stores

and from the International Herald Tribune.

By Enid Nemy
New York Tuna Service

NEWYORK—A woman who
wiD go only so far as to say she

will never see 50 again was sitting

on a crowded bos not too long ago
when another woman got on and
stood in front of her.

The first woman, having been

nicely raised, promptly arose and
offered the standing woman a seat.

Tm no older than you,” said the

second woman, with no attempt to

conceal her fury or lower her voice.

But it was quite a shock to her.

For despite numerous other less

traumatic encounters, she couldn't

get il into ber head that she was the

age she was. Not that she made a

conscious attempt to appear youn-

ger. But in her mind, she didn’t in

any way (date to her years.

Her experience was perhaps un-

usual in that it drew such a vocal

and public response. Bat a great

number of men and women over

the age of 40 are brought up short

at times when foroed to realize the

awnmng number of birthdays they

have already Had

One such circumstance came
about daring the recent siege of

tropical weather. L Robert Charles
accompanied his nephew and his

nephew’s girlfriend to Shea Stadi-

um. His wife hadn’twanted to go to

the ball game, he said, bat the

nephew's friend was “a bonbon,”

and he admitted that be tried to

impress her.

He’d like to forget what hap-

pened next.

There were a number of Red
Cross volunteers around with

buckets of water and towels, to

look out for the older people," he

recalled. “I was saying, 'Isn't that a
nice thing to do for the older peo-

ple,’ when a tall Bnnmhilric type

marched over to me, held out a wet

doth and said, ‘Put this on your

face.’"

Charles, the general sales direc-

tor of Playbill, said he was so as-

tounded that he felt he was back at

Us old parochial school “Yes, Sis-

ter," he said smartly. and did as

commanded.Butastonishmentwas

a minor reaction. The major one, he
said, was humiliation.

“In my own eyes, I was still a
young buck,” he said.

Jane Poole, who is tall, slim and
lithe, wore miniskirts soon after die

arrived in New York from Sl Louis

something more than two decades

ago. When brief skills came back

last year, she looked at the fashion

magazines and thought: “Great

I’ve got O.K. legs. I could wear

those."

It took a little time before Poole,

who sells real estate, realized that

then was then and now is now. But
she was pleased that the realization

came in time to keep ber from in-

dulging in ultra-short skirts. She
later heard a number of unflatter-

ing comments from younger wom-
en about women her age wearing

several-inches-above-the-knee
skirts, no matter bow good their

legs.

Louise Greene was looking
through a fashion catalogue one
day and saw a photograph of a

beautiful youngwoman sittingon a
beachwearinga beautiful romantic

flower-print dress with a lace col-

lar. £
“Charming," she thought “Just

my style.” She ordered it, it arrived,

and she put it on and, she said: “I

saw myself in the mirror as an en-

tirely differentperson from the one
I had visualized. 1 said to myself,

‘It’s too young for me.’ It was a sad

moment”
The dress was returned but that

doesn’t mean that Greene, who is

assistant to the editor of Artnews
magazine, still really think* of her-

self in mirror-reflection terms. She

simply may, in the future, be more
careful about ordering clothes.

The woman who had the trau-

matic bus experience was recently
at a party where she had a lengthyV

and stimulating conversation with

two young women. She hadn’t even

tt about age: They were just

equals, talking. As they

were leaving, one of the women
said to her: “It was a pleasure to

talk to you. It’s surprising that an
older woman would be so knowl-
edgeable about our business and
the things that interest us.”
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By Loren Jenkins
Washington Post Service

ROME — Striding through the shaded
courtyard, past rowsof ancient amphorae,

broken marble statuary and walls embedded
with carved Roman tablets. Professor Joseph
Connors was visibly awed.

“Isn’t this incredible?” asked the art histori-

an from Columbia University, waving a hand
toward all the fragments of Imperial Rome that

graced the surrounding palazzo. “All these arti-

facts were dug up righ t here when (he palazzo

was built at the turn of the century.”
“This is where my work is, this is where my

art is.” said die scholar of architecture, pausing
at the courtyard's fountain to gaze out over the
domes and tile rooftops of Rome. “I fed Hke
Tm coming home.”
He was. Home for the next three years for

Connors, 43, his wife, Franqoise, and their two
children will be this palazzo, an accompanying
17th-century villa and the complex of mani-
cured gardens, artists’ studios and apartments.
Together, they form a little known and often
troubled institution— the American Academy
of Rome, created at the turn of thecentury by a
visionary American architect, Charles Folks
MeKim, and the cash of such financial barons
as JJ. Morgan, John D. Rockefeller and Wil-
liam VanderbilL

“This is an extraordinary place, a marvelous
place,” said Connors, who took ova- as director
this summer. The author of studies on
Francesco Borromini and Frank LloydWright.

he has often worked and studied here between
bis teaching chores at Columbia.

“Taking over
here is both an honor and a challenge."

The honor is obvious. As director of the
American Academy, one of more than a Amep
national academies of art and culture in Rom*

be is an ambassadorofAmerican culture in one
of the most cultured cities of the world, plead-

ingover his own “embassy” of American classi-

cists, medievalists, art historians, architects,

painters, sculptors, poets and composers.

The challenge is more problematic. In an era

of shrinking dollars and reduced national sup-

port far the arts, Connors faces the problem of

keeping his illustrious, Often temperamental,

charges comfortable, contented mid produc-
tive.

The academy is supposed to be a place for

US. scholars and artists to gather to exchange
ideas, think, create and generally be exposed to

the groat cultural repository that is Rome and
its surrounding countryside.

juries o/^ar peas to attend the academy as

Prix de Rome winners. Their ranks regularly

are augmented by shorter visits from some erf

the masters of their Adds.

Unfortunately for many of the fellows, schol-

ars and artists of modest incomes, the realities

erf life at the academy often fall short of the

ideal, usually because erf the low stipends they

must live on.

“Being in Rome is great,” said one outgoing

architecture fellow as his yearlong stay at the

academy came to an end this summer, “but

only if you can afford to experience it fully and
that is often rarely the case."

Life at the academy, for many fellows, as the

new crop arrives this month, reminds them of
living in a college dorm: Rooms in the palazzo
are tiny, sparsely furnished, with only rudimen-
tary amenities. More galling, fellows complain,

in a dty noted for its food and cooking, the

tre rod atacademy cafeteria, where all fellows are
long wooden tables, is considered th

of some of the least inspiring food i

The problem, members said, would not be so

bad had they suitable options to spend more
time away from the academy — to cat out or

travel more than the occasional arranged trips

to various cultural monuments. But mostdonx
Stipends range from $6^00 to $11,000, with^
room and a daily meal at the academy thrown

in.

That is simply not enough for anyone to live

more than a marginal existence in today's

Rome.

The ideal of putting so many different schol-

ars and artists together fora year also often falls

short of the ideal because of the dash of egos.

Connors’ predecessor as academy director,

Jim Mdcheit, recalls his second year as director

as being “sheer hell” because of a combustible
mix of personalities. “AD they did was argue,

fight and complain,” be recalled before return-

ing to Ms work as artist and art professor at the
University of California at Berkeley.

Despite such failings, most fellows still go
away with a feeling of gain. "1 think it was a
grand experience," recalled Margo Sawyer, one
of the two 1986-87 sculpture fellows. “It was
hard to adjust at first, hard to gel work going in

a new environment and yes, there never was
enough money, but it was a rich experience; I

learned and grew."

Connors says the academy board hopeip
stipends wifi be raised in the coming year or so^
He said the board is seeking to raise 520 millinn
by 1994 to double the institution's endowment

Beyond that, he said, he plans to do the bet
he can with the resources available. “This is

Rome, after all,” he said. “Nobody can come
here and go away unchanged and tint, in the
end. is one of the goals of the academy."
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INTERNATIONAL STOCK MARKETS

BelgiansTry to Reform
Their Antiquated Bourses

By LEYLA ERTEGRUL
Rouen

rr
BdSiu?’ weD aware of the advent of open

competition from the rest of Western Europe, is pten-nmg a irajor overhaul of its antiquated stock exchanges,
hot market analysts said the Belgians have a longwayto

p).The Brussels BoorseJTounded byNapoSm in 1801, trades for
just two hours a day. Prices are jpostedon blackboards^

0
n
rfora!s mIro<iuc«i in London and Paris

IS expected to bring all-day electronic trading and an end to a
stockbrokers monopoly. Old-fashioned exchanges in Ghent,
Antwerp and Lifege will also be modernized.A battle earlier this year for control of the country’s lamest
company, Socafetfc Gfcnerale de — K

The main problem
is with 'incestuous

shareholdings,’ a
British broker in

Brussels said.

Belgique, highlights a need for
a more transparent market
A Franco-Belgian alliance

fought off the Italian industri-
alist Carlo De Benedetti’s hos-
tile bid with instances of all-

night stock buying that
bypassed the bourse. Mr. De
Beuedetti’s failed bid them
frightened other Belgian com- -
panics into locking up their capital, worsening already poor
liquidity. Only around 40 percent of Belgian shares are in the
hands of the public, analysts said.

“If companies opened up a bit more,” said Nigel Lindsay, of
the London-based stockbrakerage SBCI Savory MHln t “the
market would become more interesting. The main problem still

lies in their incestuous shareholdings.”
This week. Finance Minister Philippe Maystadt is presiding

over the first meeting of a government committee that has two
months to draw up reforms of the Belgian markets.
Mr. Maystadt said hehopes to submit legislation to parliament

by the end of the year, including aproposal to let banks and other
financial institutions buy into brokerage houses. TteTgmm hag 77f)

brokerage firms, many of winch are rdoctant to let others into
their dub for fear of bang swallowed up.
But they may have little choice. The European Community’s

plans to create a single market of 320 million people by disman-
tling internal barriers to trade will also allow EC financial firms
from outside Belgium access to the market.
“Keeping the status quo would be good.” said the Brussels

bourse committee’s president, Jean Peterbroeck, “but in the
context of 1992, banks’ demands for access seem inescapable,”

T HE YEAR 1992 is the EC target date for dismantling all

internal barriers to trade and competition. This would
mean any foreign broker could set up shop in Brussels and

compete dirtctly for Belgian business.

Freeing access to markets across the community also could
give a competitive edge to the biggest stock exchanges.
“Londonmakes no secret of its ambition to become the center

of European share trading,” said a senior Belgian finance minis-

try official, “but Brussels must carve a niche for itself.”

“For a start.” he said, “Brussels should remain the center of

trade in Bdgian shares, but theremay also be other opportunities

for us tograsp,” such as a specialization in markets dominated by
the European currency unit.

Belgium’s bourse reform committee win discuss setting up a
range of options and futures markets and review government-
dictated stockbroking fees, which are considered relatively high.

The government is also planning to draft legislation to improve
disclosure of information to investors, and along the same lines,

to enforpe .European .Community directives compelling compa-
nies to be less secretive.

*

.

More legislation is being prepared to prevent markets from
beifl£ distorted by company defenses against takeover bids.

Belgium will also make insider trading a criminal offense.
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Iran Seen

In Talks

OnKrupp
Sale of25% Stake

Reportedly Mulled
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

ESSEN, West Germany — Iran

is seeking to sell its 25.01 percent

stake in Fried. Krupp GmbH, the

iron and steel group, according to

West German press reports.

An banian representative met
last month with Lonrfco PLC. the
British trading group, about pur-

chasing the stake, Der Spiegel re-

ported Monday.
. Both the newsmagazine and the

Stuttgarter 2drung, a daily news-
paper, reported that a consortium
of West German banks was in-

volved in discussions.

Westdeutscbe Landesbank Giro-
zentrale and Dresdner Bank AG
were leading thebank group, which
could buy the Iranian stake and
float it cm the stock exchange, Der
Spiegel said. A Westdeutscbe
spokesman confirmed ihat an Ira-

nian representative met with Frie-

del Neuber. the chairman of its

board, but said details of a bid were
not discussed.

But Berthold Beitzj the supervi-

sory board chairman of Knipp,
said be knew nothing of Iranian

plans to sell the 25.01 stake.

Mr. Beitz noted that the trust

that owns 74.99 percent of Krupp,
the Alfried Krupp von Bohlen und
Halbach-Stiftung, had the right of

first refusal on any sale.

Der Spiegel reported that an Ira-

nian representative met the chief

executive of Lonrfao, R.W. (Tiny)

Rowland, in Frankfort on Aug. 18

and offered to sell Iran’s stake in

the West German iron and steel

group, along with its 50 percent

holding in its main subsidiary, the

steelmaker Krupp Stahl AG.
No Lonrho spokesman was

available for comment.
The StuttgarterZeitung said Iran

was willing to sen its Krupp hold-

ing for 700 minion Deutsche marks
($377.9 million), which is about
half of what it paid for the stake 15

years ago.

Krupp’s group net profit
plunged about 68 percent in 1987
to about 40 millionDM.

(Reuters. AFP

)

Sport Is Serious Business at Volvo
Automaker Says

Recognition Is

Name of Game
By Steve Lohr
Sev York Times Service

GOTEBORG. Sweden —
When the National Football
League played its first exhibition

game in continental Europe last

month, it came to Goteborg,

Sweden’s leading industrial cen-

ter and the town where Volvo
AB, the game’s sponsor, is based.
The sponsorship of the contest

between the Minnesota Vikings

and the Chicago Bears under-
scored the automaker's position

as an aggressive innovator in

sports sponsorhip. one of the

trickiest fields of corporate pro-
motion.
Over the past decade, sales of

Volvos in the United States have
roughly doubled. Most of the in-

creased sales can undoubtedly be
credited to the cars themselves,

corporate management and
shifting consumer tastes.

Bui Volvo executives insisted

that a 15-year-old sports spon-
sorship campaign also played a
part in raising sales by increasing

its name recognition.

Volvo persuaded the NFL
teams to play in Sweden partly

by putting np' a financial guaran-
tee of $2J> million, which insured

the Vikings and the Bears that

each team would earn as much
playing in Sweden as it would in

an exhibition contest on its home
field. But Volvo's reputation for

professionalism in sports spon-

sorship was important to the-

NFL as well according to Joe
Rhein, director of administra-

tion for the league.

By all accounts, the exhibition

was a success. More than 33,000

fans watched the game at Gote-
borg’s Ullevi Stadium. The fig-

ure was 10,000 people above the

highest attendance at any soccer

match there this year, even
though tickets for the NFL game
cost twice as much as tickets for

soccer. And the contest stirred

Swedish interest in American
football which was the NFL’s
main reason for playing over-

seas.

It cost Volvo between
S200.000 and $400,000 to stage

the game. In return, thecompany
won a lot of exposure on Ameri-

QsBGwloct'Thr AoobaiaJ Prat

Andre Agassi rejoiced after be defeated Paul Annacone in the
finals of die Volvo International Tennis Tournament in July.

can television, and the goodwill
of the community for generating

roughly $17 million m tourist

revenue.

“The whole thing wiD end up
costing us less than one minute
of Super Bowl air time," said
Bjorn Ahlstrom, president of the
Volvo North America Corp.

In total the company spends
about S4 million of its annual

American advertising and pro-
motion budget of $75 million on
sports. Most of the money is

spent on tennis, but Volvo also

sponsors sailing regattas.

Despite the large sums in-

volved, the expenditures are rela-

tively small for Volvo. Its profit

in the first half totaled 3.8 billion

kronor ($588.9 million). Group

sales for the half were 45.76 bil-

lion kronor.

The objective of corporate

sports sponsorship is present the

company’s name to die public as
often as possible. Whether the
name is presented in person, on
television or in press pboto-

Ehs and articles, the aim is to

1 name recognition and cor-

porate identity, which ultimately

lead to increased sales.

In 1973. when Volvo was less

known in the United Stales, the

company look a tentative first

step into sports sponsorship
when it pul up half the prize

money for a tennis tournament
in New Hampshire.
Volvo has been a leading

See VOLVO, Page 13

Pernod Offers

Less Than Rival

For Irish Group
Compiled fr Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS—Pernod Ricard SA an-

nounced a takeover bid for Irish

Distillers Group PLC Monday that

was lower than a revised offer’made

Sunday bv Grand Metropolitan
PLC.
Pernod, which has accused

Grand Met of using unfair tactics

in its rival bid. offered 450 Irish

pence a share, valuing Irish Distill-

ers at 285 million Irish pom ($398
million). On Sunday, Grand Met
raised its bid for Irish Distillers to

525 Irish peace, up from 400 pence.

Pernod said Monday it would
appeal against the derision of the

British Takeover Panel to approve
Grand Mel's sweetened bid. Stock

in Irish Distillers, which makes
Jameson and Bushmills whiskeys,

comes under British jurisdiction

because it is traded in London as

well as Dublin.

The French company said
Grand Met should not have raised

its own offer until Monday, the last

day on which Pernod Ricard could

make a bid under British rules. A
spokesman for the latter said: “We
are surprised that Grand Metropol-
itan was allowed to outbid us be-

fore our bid was announced, and
that is why we are appealing
against the decision.”

The Pernod Ricard spokesman
emphasized that the bid by his

company was made with the full

agreement of Irish Distillers, whose
directors have asked stockholders

to accept the offer.

The FrTench company said 51.8

percent of the Irish Distillers share

capital is held by Pernod Ricard or

will be controlled by it due to irrev-

ocable commitments. It previously

has said it acquired 5 percent c4

Irish Distillers in the stock market.

In London. Pernod said it had
obtained a temporary injunction

from the High Court iu Ireland to

stop Fn Fyffes PLC from selling

its 20 percent stake in Irish Distill-

ers.

Pernod said in a statement the

injunction, granted until SepL 7,

prevented FT! Fyffes from selling

or agreeing to sdl or dispose of its

stake in Irish Distillers.

Pernod said the FC Fyffes stake

was not included in the 51.8 per-

cent it owns or has had promised to

it It added that a 9.7 percent stake

held by Irish Life Assurance Co.
was conditional upon Fyffes' deci-

sion.

Grand Mel raised its stake in

Irish Distillers to S. 19 percent from

6.05 percent its stockbroker said

Monday. Cazenove & Co. said it

bought' 939.SSS Irish Distillers

shares at 525 Irish pence each, rais-

ing Grand Metropolitan's stake to

5.19 million shares.

Grand Met. a British hotel and
beverages company, has been try-

ing since May to win comrol of

Irish Distillers. At the beginning of

its bid. however. Grand Met was
pan of a consortium with Allied

Lyons PLC of Britain and the An-
glo-Irish Guiness PLC brewing

concent.

The three companies, acting

through their jointly owned GC&C
Brands LuL, offered 198.5 million

punt, or 315 Irish pence per share,

for Irish Distillers. That hostile bid

was referred on July 6 to the Irish

Monopolies Commission and was

then blocked by the European
Commission on Aug. 17 on com-
petitive grounds.

Grand Met then took control of

GC&C and was authorized to make
a new offer for Irish Distillers at

400 pence per share.

The Irish government, however,

has said it would investigate the

Grand Metropolitan bid because a
takeover would pose a threat to the

integrity of Ireland’s whiskey in-

dustry and might be contrary’ to the

national interest.

Grand Met failed in a bid during

the winter to acquire Martell& Co.,

the French cognac maker. Martell

was eventually purchased by Sea-

gram Co. erf Montreal.

Pernod said it intended to leave

full management autonomy to Irish

Distillers while allowing it to take

advantage of the French compa-
ny’s financial capacity and interna-

tional distribution network.

In July, an appeals court in Paris

ruled that Coca-Cola Co. was not

obliged to renew its contract with

Pernod on production and distri-

bution in France. (AFP. Rearm)
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LONDON — The dollar was
slightly lower m Europe on Mon-
day in very quiet trading. Few in-

vestors were willing to buy or sell

much with UB. markets cfosed for

the Labor Day holiday.

The U.S. currency closed at

1.8550 Deutsche marks in London,

down slightly from 1.8605 DM at

Friday’s dose. It ended at 136.00

Japanese yen, marginally off from
136-13 at Friday’s dost
The British pound dosed Mon-

day at $1.6855, a little stronger

thaa the $1.6825 at Friday’s dose:

“This was not the day to take any

strong attitude,” said a dealer with

a UJS. bank in London. “Tuesday
will show if the dollar's bout of

weakness on Friday has any follow-

through.”

On Friday, the dollar fell more
than 2 pfennig in New York after

the United States reported its un-

employment rate rose to 5.6 per-

cent of its work force in August

from 5.4 percent in July.

Until the figures were issued,

many investors had considered that

the Federal Reserve Board would

have to raise interest rates to damp-

en inflation.

Bruno Chastonay, a vice presi-

dent at Banca della Svizzera Ita-

lians in Lugano, Switzerland, said

Monday that he expected the dol-

lar's “correction to go further be-

cause people are no longer expect-

,
U.S. interest rates to rise,

the medium term, dealers

he dollar appears set to trade

in a range of 1.80DM'to 1.92 DM
until the U.S. presidential election

I London Dollar Rales
Closing Mon. Frt

Deotehemcr'k 1430 l**6
Peoadstartao 14855 14825

JDjmnrteren 13*06 136.13

Swiss franc 1-5625 1-5*5*

Franeftfnmc 63115 63145

Source : RetOm

“V

m November, with central banks
poised to cap any upsurge.

They said that the comments last

month by Karl Otto PohL the presi-

dent of the Bundesbank, opposing

any further fall of the mark, were
still very potent.

The yen looks fragile, however,

undermined by the Bank of Japan’s

determination not to raise interest

rates, dealers said.

On Monday, the pound closed

higher on its trade-weighted index

at 75.5, up from 75.2 at Friday’s

dose, helped by covering of a few
short positions taken over the

weekend. But dealers said the
pound looked weak, with inflation

and trade account worries in the

background.
“Basically, both sterling and yen

are looking shaky at the moment,”
said the LLS. bank dealer.

The pound came under severe

attack last Thursday and Friday, a
repeat of the selling that followed

the record British current account
defirit for July.

Some traders, however, played
down the seriousness of the balance
of payments problem, pointing in-

stead to the healthy state of the

British government’s finances.

French Minister Seeks

Faster German Growth

ssrawa** »
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Source: Merrtfl Lyntiu Trtmure.
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Reuters

PARIS r- Pierre B£rfcgovoy, the

French finance minister, has said

West Germany should make more
of an effort-to boost its economic

growth.

In a radio interview on Sunday,

Mr. Beregovoy said high trade sur-

pluses in Japan and West Germa-
as well as a wide deficit in the

ruled States, meant factors caus-

ing global economic turbulence

had not disappeaftd.

“The central question for us Eu-

ropeans is to know if West Germa-

ny, which disposes of significant

trade surpluses, win accept that it

has to produce a bit more growth
than it is doing today in order that

the European economy runs bet-

ter ” Mr. Beregovoy said.

He also ruled out a devaluation

of the French franc,.’T exclude in

the most formal manner possible

any kind of realignment of the pari-

ties within the European Monetary

System,” Mr. Bfacgovqy said.

The franc slipped against the

Deutsche mark m Paris trading on
Monday, dropping to 3.3992 DM
from 3J994 on Friday. .

The comments came two weeks

before Mr. Berestovoy is due to

meet his West German counter-

part, Gerhard Stoltenberg, and

ahead of a meeting of- the Group of

Seven industrial democracies and

the International Monetary Fund
annual session later this month.

A brief dispute erupted in mid-

summer when Mr. Beregovoy ac-

cused the West German Bundes-

bank of reneging on a commitment
to coordinate credit policy with

partner countries.

Bonn has found itself under

heavy criticism for the last 18

months, mainly from Washington,

for worrying more about very mod-
est inflation than about growth.

Mr. B&egovoy 'said West Germa-
ny nma giveup some of its surplus-

es in favor of neighboring trading

partners-

1

l
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Hy*dD2 (Mihlv)
Hydro OuebeeEr 7.1/14

Hyibo Quebec 03 Mlhy
Irchmd Jime9|
irelondNovOO
Ireland 97
lUNF-t*
Italy 05
noiroa
JP Morgan Mdv97
Ktafmmiri Pmv

m
9b
716

Stk

75
Dk
3
sta
751
9

21-18 9fJ3 9953
17-82 7825 7923
0649 7850 79X4
IVlfi 7773 7873
2449 9951 99JB
2M1 9972 9952
ft D8M.M
87-11 9953 9953
M-12 9972 99JB
1611 9957 9977
2643 108221033

71k U-ll 99J8 IMSS 38-09 NXUBtQQ.Nl
79k 71-12 1084310870
816 39-11 9955180.10
Bk 30-11 77X0 am

ntm *S
LI (Win 91

UovdsPerpl
Uavds Perp2
Uo>asPrp3
Mxflgnd Perp Sefl«sl

Midland Pern Series!
Midland PemS
Midland Fred Feb ^

%

Midland Ini 99
Mllntbrsh Fred Jun9l
Mitsui Fln97<C(Bl
Mitsui Fin 9»
MgnGraihUPere
Jp Morgan D*c17
•n Australia BkPtm
Mai OX. Canada B7
NorWMH Perp (A>
NatWed Peru (Bl
NatWmtnrOS
Nat west Perp (Cl
NB west Fin Pa Old
NewZealand Auota
New Zealand 61
Me» Zealand 9*
Narfhaast Savings 94
Northeast Savtnoi95

nk 16-11 9947 9977
l 1+13 9972 *953
Ilk 0*-I3 1775 482
B*k 3-11 B743 S812
9.143 26-fiJ 1473 BJS
Mo 27-12 8473 1723
7b 1949 87X8 8750
7.975 1+H B073 6573
91k 21432 100X7706.12
Tfk 0949 9775 9828
7% 30-12*948 91X3
m. 26-189873 9773
9b - 188X1180.19

2J40JU6 7S46
7738 7WJ 9895 9970
74 1MI 7350 7550

34X2 4940 71JO
12-01 9175 9225
1342 9173 9125
31-M 94* 97X5
30-11 9073 9125
1+11 9147 94J7
2H2 9975 9155
04419971 9940

.. 04-12 9954 I00LH
47M 10-02 WJ4 99X4
4kk 19-12 9952 160X2

8H
lb
74.
Bk
8b
Bk

7b

Quebec Octal

PloW
Renle MauW
Rbc 85
RMPem
Satlama BN Fred 91
Santa BarbaraAuglt
Sonia Barbara Seplit
Sanaa Mil Jann
Sec PodHe 97
Sac Gen Tranche 1 94
SocGenPtm
SocGmHovO*
SM Chmlered Perp 4
Stand Chari Perpl Mm
Stand Chart PomS
Stend Chart Pirp2
5te Bk MswFeMB
SnetMti 92/05 (Mlhtyl
Tatva KaM97(Cap1
Toito92/04
Torya KODeBk Jun49
T<4aig(n92/9*
Tataigbi 97 1Coo)
Uk5eofM
Utd Klnadcm 96/92
VerHnwesl July 91
•Veils Fargo S*pI97
Wells Fargo 92
wells Forgo*
Wells Fargo 9*
Wells Ftroo F(*T7
OMUs Faroe JuIN
WestpacPerp
WoadsMe Finance97L
WoodsMe Finance97F
Wtrld Bnk 15Seof88
Yokohama 97 (Coal

7Vk
74

>kk
7Sk

Ik
7ft

ib
7ft
tft

17-10 9852 9842
1+11 9972 99X3
36-11 9971 9948
1+11 99X5 99X5
OF* 1440 16*
13-12 DJO 6850
30-12 99J4 99X1

... 1+11 9921 9939
19b 2681 99X2 99X2
4*75 T70T 100X3100.13K 31-11 97X5 ta.10

»ft 1+89 99.17 9977
7X88 36-11 1825 B75
7b 09-11 9970 99.95

815 0681 7*75 7573
5b 0601 7U0 7450

1+12 7435 XUS
09-11 75X0 77X0
1M2 10828100X8
71-10 lmxjiooj;
1+11 94* 17JO
11-11 9974 99X4
360*9948 9953
19-09 99.90 104XQ
n-10 112S 9875
Z+0* 109X010823

7V. »-10 99.96 9*59
8525 1+81 19X7 9957
0 3M9 1779 9755
1X75 3081 9945 9958
8Vt 3089 9845 99.W
7% 1389 HJO 9*40
6ft 1+11 98* 9825
4b 1+11 97J5 97X0
7713 *89 2138 7338
Bk 28-18 99X2 9152
Ik 3+1191X8 9150
7X3 !+» VJO 99JO
4*k 71-11 94* DJO

n
71k
7b
71k
7ft
7V|

GO
BkMonrreMHGb
aalMtautellGB
BelgiumKGS
B/Hmn Mi«fdnres99
Brad+ Bine AprWGb
Brtstai+West 92 Gb
Britannia 93 Gb
Britannia 14 Gb
OllcorB 09/91 GO
CaaN
Cr Fancier 08Gb
G National 91/95Gb
Denmark 9X91Gb
Domes Merit OeeU
End 93(Ne)
Ex Finance U5
FerrwleHGb
HaOfaxHGb
Haafn94GB
HoUfo*94Gh
HalltahWTncM
Halifax 96 Tndi 2
Hmc Sterling 17
rime 3 F«a 15 ClassA
Hmeauans
IHWGb
irw. in mcL NovW
hdondtaGb
Ireland 94 Gb
Leeds PermH Gb
Lee* Perm Od 9*

LtaVds Eoro ft Gfi
Man Fund Ho 1 Julia
Midkind BUR GO
M0>MkfBdf3Gb
MIc ClassAlMars
Tine 2NovW
TlTlC* AMY IS
Trite Nol Sent 1*

TmcNaOOcf IS
TmcKo7 November 15
Tmc No! Decamber 18
Tmc No IOJanuary 19
wmsa>!3
NnoocTM
NHTMrdNovl*
Naf Provincial 96 Gb
Nar/AneBMlcjum
NaitenwUaB/SlSGb
NaHonwtdeB/598Gb
Nationwide B/SOcffki
NewZeafand 97 Gb
Prudential 15 Gh
RtSProaN&IAtaylB
Re»d Na3 Pic -TuftS

taa05 Gb
5ndn/93Gb
Tmc 336 April 2015
TnicNaSPfc5eM2015

B/S95GU
WadwtehEaB Socn
Yorkshire9V9*^H*Gb

Coupon Next Bid Alfcd

97*3 21-89 9976 99X1
10X5 05-10 994* <949
IPIk 1710 9941 9944
IT* 3+1 1 9944 9978
10.95531 -10 99.11 99a
1 1X380611 9*J8 99.55

JtJfc 2+13 99JO 9940
18b 1+18 9*43 9958
9*6 2H9 99X3 99*UK 1+11 9940 9958
10b 360999X2 9953
ntw a-i: a**mm
18b 1+10*9*9951

2+12 99X1 1954
Ida 06-10 9952 9947
11 2+» 99X5 91..
NHk 1+H 9957 9862
105752+10 99.15 19*
lib 21-11 9950 100X0
1) 21-10 «U0 *3*
10b 11-10 BUQ108JI
996 20899950 180*
1211 3+11 160X518813
9ft 878? 9940 79*
9b 3689 9153 180X5

83-T2 9145 99X5
11X3831-18 9*59 188*
18b 07-18 9173 9978
119k 2+11 9953 9954
11.1430+11 HAS 913ft
122053189 9170 9973
US 2689 99X2 99X1
Mb 30899950 9933
12JB2Z+I1 99X5 HBJ5
107 1+10 99X4 9959
Wb 17-18 19X5 91.13

lift 2+11 9673 99a
llkk 1+11 9952 10CUS
ilk. 0989 9959 100J9
8456 1689 99a 9943
lib 1+W nji 99X1
12b 2+11 9758 9858
11.10465-10 9945 19XS
11XH1+11 94X1 n*
18 1089 997* *979
183633+01 UQAH08M
12ft 91-12 99JS 1ULM
12ft 01-1299* 10040
18b 3+8* 91X5 1B075
110001-11 9M0 UOJI
1245*1-12 99J5 9950
10XBS3+0f 9975 9*45

1681 9945 BE
18UU609 V9S 9978
llZmWO 9745 19X5
12510+119973 9758
9b 230*9950 9955
189491+16 9970 99X0
10b 1+1 B *975 99X0
1072517-10 99.10 9921
107532389 9920 9926
lift 1611 9956 100X4
8775 1789 9979 99X9
114D1+1T 9970 99J3
n24JJM6«X9WJo
lift 09-11 72X0 9tX0
11b 2AM W0X2106.12
lift 01-11 99X5 180.15

W20S3+09 99X5 10810
lift 21-11 9942 99X7
10b 0-10 9949 9954
10b 3089 99* 99*

Deutsche Marks

OBLI-Y’EN

[0A. Boulevard Royal - Luxembourg

AVIS DE DISTRIBinriON DE DIVIDENDE

Ll- Coavcil deride u I'unanimite de dbiribuer les revenus acquis au onurs

dc I'cxcrvicc clcb au 31 mars 1988 par I'aiinbuiion aus aciionikiiics dc

YEN 5.«X).- par action detenue te 25 aoui 1988.

Le div klcndc sera po.w jus acutmnaircs dc ki Class: A Ic 8 scpiembre

1988 cunirv remise du coupon No I a la Banque Paribas (Luxembourg!

S A . IDA. Boulevard Rojal. Luxembourg. Pour ica aclions de ia Classe

B. Ic div idendc sera capitalise dans la vjJctfr dc I'action.

De. cheque* relalifs aux dividendes scrum envovn aux actkmnjires
miminuiifs dc la Classe A.

Les div blendes qui tv sont pas reclames par les detemmirs des actions de

la Classe A dans les cinq annccs a parnr de la dote pnrciice sow presents

el reib-nnem au Ibnds.

Luxembourg, le 29 atxn 1^88 OBL1-YEN

J l/Oixion^teb

SipL S

diose
Bid Ask

Previous
Bid Ask

ALUMINUM
Sterling put metric tea
Spa: 1*94X0 150OXO 1506X0 1511X0
Forward 1436J0 1440X0 1456J0 1*57JO

COPPER CATHODES (HM Grade)
Sterling per metric tea
Seal 1372X0 1377X0 1391X0 139350
Forward 1340X0 1345X0 1365X0 1346X0

COPPER CATHODES {Standard)
Sterling asr metric tea
Soot 1715X0 1325X0 1325X0 133580
Forward 1315X0 1325X0 1315JO 1325X0

LEAD
Sterling per metric ton
Spot 340X0 361X0 358XO 360X0
Forward 364X0 367X0 365X0 3*7X0

NICKEL
Dollars per metric ten
Spot 13180X01 3200X01 32Q0J013250J0
Forward 12750X012800X013900X013850X0

SILVER
UJ. cents per tray ounce
Saol 645X0 646X0 64BJ0 652J0
Forward 459X9 662X0 662J0 666X8

zinc (High Grade)
Sterling per metric tea
Forward 132SJ0 1330X0 1327X0 1329X0
Source: AP.

Issuer/Mat.

Baa92 (Dm)
BMghimf7 (Dm)
Crad Prefer96 (Dm)
C3C93
Drasdnar FlnTOlDm)
rssdner Ftaft
Eec92 (Dml
uwmiTTlDml
MfeOcntl litfl [Dml
JoMorgan95Gea
Swcdsnf7 (Dm)

Coupes itext BM Asfed

4464 29-11 9975 MR*
5b 2+03 KXL*7tflB52
5.156 1401 1002710034
3473 23-09 1O0.NJ1OO2O
Sft 24-11 109X7108.12
51/3228-10 9977 9*X2
5ft 2302 T00J2WCJ7
5ft UriSl 9755 10104
4b 3+Q9 94X0 97X0
5ft 3+11 77X0 77JO
3ft 3+11 1802210827

Japanese Yen

imer/Mat
OS 77 Yen
o- Fonder AuB97Y«
Edf (Jpv) Na«9*

Coupon Next Bid asu
4b 3+10 1880810825
Sb 2442160X016025
4*4 21-11 100X010025

E.C.U.

r/Mat

SEBSSWU
EecaiEai)
Ireland 97 (6a)
Italy72
Pacors 19&a>t 97

Coupon N*xt BM Askd
7*1 1+10 99J7 10047
TVs. 15-10 79J3 99X5
7ft 31-10*975 100X5

6ft 24-16 9158 WJQ
4*1 3+09 9977 1KX8
4b 3109 97* 9875

Source
London

Credit Suisse-First Boston UdL

Bank in Finland

Baising$272 Million
Reuters

HELSINKI— Union Bank
of Finland said Monday that it

planned to raise 12 billion

markka ($272 million) through

a slock issue:

The bank plans to issue be-

tween 31 million and 39 mil-

lion A shares, between 6.7 mil-

lion and 8.4 million B shares

and from 3.8 million lo 4.8

million C shares.'

*T t i V KtntS* ,ML^
itcralDsafeenbunc

lU+M SkkTV V- k-k r«v- »l Ik-k^k^*. n-<

„ Fall
Conference
schedule

1988
The International Herald Tribune is pleased to present its

fall schedule of conferences. For further information on any of those listed

below, please tick the appropriate box and return, with your business
card, to the address below.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS OUTLOOK
I—|

University' College, Oxford, September21-24, 1988
I—I An intensive overview for senior management executives of the
current political, economic and social forces shaping the global business
climate.

1992 -A Single minded vision:
Marketing and media across One Market

Marriott Hotel Amsterdam, October 4, 1988
Leading executives and senior political figures from throughout

Europe wilTexamine the implications of 199Zfor the marketing, advertising
and communications industries and will provide a global picture of what
lies ahead.

Oiland Money: the Search for Stability

I

— InterContinentalHotel London, October 13-14, 1988
I— The ninth annual international energy meeting, attended and
addressed by leading figures in the industry.

International Mergers
and Acquisitions in the 1990s

ParkLaneHotel London, November10, 19Totel London, November 10, 1988
I—I This conference will examine trans-Atlantic and intra-Euiqpean
corporate mergers and acquisitions, focusing specifically on European
opportunitiesm the U.S. The economic anapohtical ramifications of the
internationalization ofM & A will be discussed, featuring views from the
boardroom as well as from government
on both sides of the Atlantic.

return to- Coherence0&

'sasst—

Boeing, McDonnell Study Larger Craft

By Barcy James
/mmahattai Herald Tribune

FARNBOROUGH. England—
Boeing Co. and McDoandU Doug-
las Corp. announced at the Faro-
borough Air Show an. Monday that
they were considering expanded
'-versons of existing or projected

aircraft as a way of absorbing the

huge increase in passenger traffic.

The two big U.S. airplane build-

ers, as weD as Airbus Industrie, the

major European manufacturer, are

studying means of dealing with the

growingproblem of limited space,

both in the air and si aowded
airports around-the worid.

The answer could be bigger air-

craft that would cany many more
passengers but require rdativdv
fewer “slots” in saturated airspace.

“We are looking at a higher ca-
pacity 747,** saidPml Comfit, exec-

utive vice president of Boeing, re-

faring to the largest passenger
aircraft. “But I would not expect it

before the year 2000.** be added
He said designers were looking

at the possibility of lengthening the
747 fiiselage and extending the pre-
sent double-deck cabin the full

length of the craft That cabin is

now typically used for fust-class

Meanwhile, even before it puts
:

the DC- 10 trijet jumbo, is -sched-

bo into uled for flight testing in April ot

But Mr. Condit declined to say
how many passengers such a jet

would cany. 'Thai would be en-
tirely a market-driven develop-
ment,” he said

its new MD-I1 trijet jumbo v _
service in 1990, McDonnell Doug- next year, with the first deliveries to

las is studying a new version that customers a year later. ...

would be 35 feet (10.6 meters) long- Henri Martre, president and dh

er than the standard jet, with a rector general of Aerospatiale, the
.

comparable range of about 8,000 French partner in the iour-oatron

miles (12,800 kilometers). Airbus consortium, said aatyi the

The longer version would have .biggest questions facing aircraft

from 368 seats in a three-class ar- constructorswaswhether the boom

rangement to as many as 520 seats in air travel could last

in an aH-economy verson. The ex- “Of course, it is necessary to U£
tended cabin would also have room crease capacity to meet demand,

to a second tier of seating. Mr. Martre said in an interview.

According to Jim Worsham, “We are doing so,bmwe are doing

rhaimv»nnf t>w» TVmgiac Aityrflft it carefully, because who can guai-

Co_, the McDonnell unit pro- antee today that air transport will

duces commercial aircraft, the pro- continue to grow in the present

jected plane, which could be avail- explosive manner?”
able by 1994, would be comparable Despite persistent industry ru-

in both passoger capacity and mors about a deal between Mo-
range to existing Boeing 747s. But Donnell Douglas and Airbus ln-

with three instead of fopr gngint-a, dustrie to cooperate on the

it would be substantially cheaper to development and production of a;.

operate. new wide-bodied aircraft, bojh ; —

—

»—

—

- airhik
“We feelwewould haveapowa- companies are going ahead with - new coirouta^lroUcQ

ful competitor for long-range,
high- their respective plans for jumbo A-320, the Erst models of which

capacity routes,” Mr. Worsham jets, the MD-1 1 on the one hand
said. “We are examining a number- and. the proposed- A-330 oo the

of options and configurations for other. -
-

"1 have always looked very" fa-

vorably on such cooperation, Mr.

Martre said, adding that the two

companies were natural partners

agjunst Boeing.

Although there is a global scope

for such a partnership, he said,

“We still have not found the way of

doing iL”

1

The important thing, be added,

is tohavea conrorcbcnave nm§£“

models « be able to compete wth

Boeing at every

in the market to prevent Boom
from becoming a monopoly, ne..^-Won
our best supporters in

.,

.airlines, and even *e U-S-v™®;.-
who do not want a Boeing monopo-

ly cither.” ;

Rather than a constantly ex-

panding market for bigger aircraft,

Mr. Martre said, theTuture may

rest with very-long-range, me*um-
raparity aircraft fw internalmuM
pSnt-to-point flights,between sec--

ondary airports. This alternative
,

would be convenient to passengers

and would take pressure off ihe ;

primary hubs, he said. *

Such devdopments could le^,
'

J

he said, to a stretched verson ofthe
|

K-;

.‘v

the long-range super stretch that
will meet airline objectives.”

Mr. Worsham said McDonnell
Douglas had orders, options and
reserves to 146 of the .standard
MD-1 Is from 21 customers, an in-
crease of 49 aircraft sb far in 1988.
The MD-1 1, a bigger and far

more sophisticated derivative of

have been ddivered lo Bnbfli Air- _
ways, Air France and Air Inter, the

Fiend) internal airline.

Mr. Martre said Aerospatiale

was also seriously studying the

market for a super-Concorde, a

quieter and more economical re-

finement of the existing supersonic

jet, which would be able to carry

250 to 300 passengers at twice the

speed of sound on long interconti-

nental routes.

^

,

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS

PASS WEST BSDENnAL ia pork of
Chctaco 6a ta Mdmoisoo fBa +pgrte},
«We wM 700 *qjn_ of +mg qxm

hwteR.m47
ST GBMAM DS PSS, T6& ceriwy
poalhpuse, 100 tqA.
rert jhort term pnwhU. ‘ !94.

SWITZERLAND

Mu
DUE LUGANO

Waterfront property B ih#

moariSc old v&ga of Moreote • S
rate* from Lugam, ? kaory opu+oyta
aid 3 tawnhoues with panoramic ww
o> Idea and moudciin. 2-5 roans, fuUy-

appSanend bfcfaens, madvn bahroorw,
brg« wany tenaaB. Indoor parisng,

healed iwumin^pod and mbtropica
ngaictiort. Pnsate berth*. Price range
Frm 57? 480,000 . SR 940,000. low
dawn payment Attractive Swfa motl-

‘
far ids to foreenn.

ancKAu) HOME IID.
via poccoeau 2s

CH-6S1S MBJDE/IUGANO
Tot CH41-6SA523
Fax; 0+91-6X73+4

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

ON DC SEA. naorb kxge opa/tead
& stwfo in poxxranc skw.
Beoch, portvn Eft. Free new, fort/
long term. rfAi 93 78 33 SO.

GREAT BRITAIN

QU96GATE SW7, superb now fid.

1st floor. Hugo sooth taring skewing
room 3+l21 ft, with gcAjry 24x9 K
Master bed, bi subs battroom, 3
further both eedi with galenr, bid
boheuR Sited kndien,

Ca long tef o»adnbte j+neJatefi

£650- . Tet Dl 937 67D9

HUNTINGDON HOUSE Woo sor

vioad owxrtmeaK b Ceotrai lenebo

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued from Bade Page)

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED
NEUU.Y SUK S8NL ownorY «ml fur.

/Hnod modem 3 rooms & garage,
bag tern. Secte Bax QIQ, ffardd
TrSne. Cedes, Fnpce.

5HOrT TSM STAY. Lotte Q*xtor,'
SW Tow, Ch Byiee*. lie a Parv
sfan. fad at home m equipped stacfioi

A aporfmtefc. Wr. Georofc 4056 0209,

RAJBS BBIVB6UE. Md stufc*
and apocteMHtt, is arid Pam. 1

nghlfy, weedy, monitJy. <7 53 80 81.

17fa, NEAR BATKjNOUB. Nks 2
rooms, comfortable, fireplace, qa
FOOD nd. (1R 207^098 <for>p)L

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

Embassy Service
I IV-I ff» rteirine

75006 fan

YOUR SEAL ESTATE

AGBfT IN PARIS

45.6278.99
FAX 42J9.2)M

17fh: PORTS MAIUOT. 4 rooms.

ppid lafehen, 2 berfn. prrianft
prwdt axifan FI 3^00.
9h ST SULPICE. 5/6 rooms, duplex

FI5X00.
15th near CHAMP de MARS. 4 rooms;

FI 0,000.

Agerice Onpaps Bysees. 4225.32-21

vkbu i3po® tmecRs b CeoRrc

Tet 01 3/3 4525. Tb 25291

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

ll£ ST LOUIS
Freestone buidrn with ft, 4fa floor

Wxaa opartmert, Viteg (fama. sMb. 3
beSoan. 3 barfs, fa>y eqwpped

kranous
F3Q0OO. Steiaus refer

Tot45AL2SX0

53

£

requested

SHOW CTIONGTBM
aportmerrb for tef funtebed or nof

_ PARIS PROMO
btde Agent • fattoerty Mmaw

25Aw Ho*. 750QB Ptei 45 60

AOBjq CHAMPS HYSS5
1J nn du Cofcee. Para BH*'

Tek 47 2532.25 offers

lSK Ahbessa. 2 rooms: F3SOO
2tfi Opero. staefct F3900

4»h Marat 2 roar* F4500
lfitb Trocodero, sfuda F4200
9*i Tmfa, 3 roans F65D0

14*i FlasancB. 3 reams: F7BOO
13fa Tctoac. 4 leoam F7800

mes. 2/3

1

17*i Tomes,
15thW

15lh SL Soons, 4 rooms;

F8500
15*i Javel 4 room.- F13J00

FliOOO

YOUR HAT W PARIS
74, CHAMPS ars®

TWfiAKDGCRBH»4Ci
for I week lo a month, HIGH CLASS

2 or 3 mens
IMMH31ATE RESERVATION

THfX 290548 F
PHONE 4159.67,97
TRffAX<2J5X4J8

AT HOME M PAMS
SHORT (X LONG TERM

apartmenb for rent furnished ar not

PARIS PROMO
faote Agent Property Mcrooar

25Aw Hedft 75008 Para. 45 025 60

ALMA 5-ROOM
luvhouL short term
Agerce de IBaie ’HM.

HOCHt VHIY LUXURIOUS
5+oom, parting, R.Gty 45J7.12.1?

R»ff A RAT WITH HTOB4 for 13.
F700-4 persons an a cfcdy basis from

PBS0. Hotel Pfas 16
“ “

455314 91
Td:

MARAIS. CUDGfNAL 3roam with

chmader. FF 8500. Plerae tetaptwne.

4Z56.17J4

PARC MONOAUnerr. Voom Wmol
big terrace, confert dear, noJ&ii
bddteg. ffibO; 43805746/ 4622S2T2

NB/llLY, 100 sqa. + baton*. 4th
and loss floor, ivmg roam, 2 bed-
rooms, kitoen. bdhroom. pdfang,
cefar. F^3X)/morth + chargeL Ttf
4637.41J

SEVRES. HOUSE, n aim
ma. near ms to American school.

FI 2J300. Tet 4534 3722 or 4626 1709,

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

FAR EAST busna
cf a lodr Prove!

tween 2+35 yeas.
wider iforxSng and
Good remoneration erd condriara.

ftst brnneg das novel wd good
Intel occomnodcteon and fatonivei.

Phase ovh wdh k*es> fufl-sini dose-

up chcto enl resume to dot IHT Bax
1464 Stegepore 9329.

INTERIORR DECORATOR, young
under 30 w4h tritfw1 ba&

ground, rtqur-d to X*e cam of «ta-

nor dacorcitog of antfes & aid man-

nans in sumy Medtarranean Sou* at

fillicc. rHjyi nay, nXWwi IKS.

Send resume, phone & m6o to Bom
0117, Herdd Tribune, 92321 Nedly
Cedex, Frorce.

smn
18-25, good nrp—nnra.
personjfy rnqtnd for croift on pri-

vate yacht in Greek fes, Seydiel®,

PotypMaTrewefafl errourd die 'world

dass concibon, WCQBL
Send defeded reMne with f4x»» end

photo faeoraan) lo Repfa Bok 012%
[hX. 72521 NeJy c3»,fw

BmffRBCUR 45, North fate tv-

teg in Mimi a looking for a very

attractive pujanol osiitant/ travel

rampmoa S» must be refined, hen*
rbw, background and O good reran

of humour. Recent pertrert required.

Write to. Bor 126. h*l HnddTrfc.

ine. viaCosab 6, 20122 Mian. fad*.

EMBASSY IN PARIS seeks favrfymcn

or handymai / gardener. Apply wnh
CV to. Bat 01 M, HercATrAwte.
92521 Neu*r Cedex, Franca.

US. ARTIST HOSTS 27-37

GRL FRIDAY.jar+M time,

(A ira«M peraae. Paris 43^2

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

STE FORMATION LANGUES

AUTOSTAX FREE

TRANSCO
New oar from stock

NUSdMiiiS
From flie Leering To* free ot aam
m Europe. (No RHD or US Specs)

TRANSCO NV, 95 Noordetiw,
2030 ANTWERP, BBOUM

II 323/542 6240 Tx 35207 Tran b
Trac 323/541SW

AUTO RENTALS

PARK . IOM30N
F1R75pw ElOVJSpw
F7250pw E132J5prw

_ P2940pw C15525pw
Al mdaiiN - nothing an lo paf

Eatra tedude unSmitea fan, tewraice,

oolisiort damage wouer + tat.

My new & aSer models ouolfafale.

Ford Rada
Font Etcorf

Ford Siena

CBJTRAL RB4T-A-CAR
De Gouie Airport [11 39528189
fan OfflcteP) 42X052X2
Heteow P7B42ia596

London Queer»«v|0»T727 7812W9

AUTO SHIPPING

TRANSCAR 17 av de friedond, 75008

fan Tel 42256444. hfce 9Sl 3550.

Antwerp 233 99B5. Comm 93394344

LEGAL SERVICES

UA DIVORCE M 21 DAYS. No need
ID travel, with or without ante* of

mams. Drawer Legal Aaodote*, p/a
flE .WHeriradwaastoer 54/54A, NL-
1017 TFXdaddK Hoflond. Trf
312M4DC6 or HT^iSB Fm 823058

roaule

PAJUS-AMSTERDAM
owhoige cqsartcnenf for 1 vt

Offer 2 roans, 70 iqjn, well

<*lh terrace, bed quarter.
‘

I SOUTHAMSTERDAM!
Saeh gntd ante fment or shrfo

te fates. CcdL- MTsIRADMEYB id

(19-31) 20-66-26-713-

EMPLOYMENT
EXECITIVES AVAILAB1£

AMBUCAN FEMALE, 24, teufaSngud.

in ftsris w*h work ptqjers srdb
riioeerateg oetn* posieun in mor-
tering/mrmwntootiar/odvtelising of
OTauraer goods. Reply Sac 0131,
LRT- 92521 NwJr Cedn, Frame.

F8BJCH LADY, 27, laer dadft bud-
c«ss wperimeu. ftuertf Engfah, free la

travel seels ernrici
ynitat preferol"

South Eosf Asia or South
*

Reply Box 0145, Herdd Tribune, 92S2I
Newftr Cerfax. France.

HIGHLY INTEUIGBn LADY 35. a

Sngud. lotfirfd, screemwita seels

ottipofan as anntort to 9m dtetfot

ar producer, fare 45 87 30 82

GENERAL POSITIONS
available

JUNIOR
COMMERCIAL
OFBOK

North American, stnal, stable, hiffy-
effident and produdhte orgorizroor^

brand in Poo 12 years 5 101*5
trade and nrtpisnt motfers m
France & the Bcnefcix coratfries, re-

qwres on effoent, oywind bidt,
anUtious l aniculaM tt&f oattr.

in spefier Frendi &
_ ... ... Gonuete commcjid

of written French or EngEdk Ummdy
degree a neenwity. Expanence vritn

computer! dearafate. Ate be awJoble
ranedratefy. Sdcry cteradive ond

coonetnoRde with experience. Q

4

Paris (1) 45 £3 16 34.

CRAZY HORSE settop biogut* sec-

retary, Frerto/Fng&du hors from
6J0pm - OCL30tsm A wiaguc* recap-
honst / tatefteratet, o b£md shop
asssTarft' do*oars girl. Apply be-
tween: 5pm - 7pm 12, Awe
75008 Paris.

UFE4NSURANCE proferionab for

Araeriasi exeotAnm nabf te Europe.
Conyetteve eanpei'+Ji

1*1 essefnde beneflti.

Tet HJWJ 6177-73288.

paw

PROfBSEUR

D*ANGLAIS TECHNIQUE
icoQ&jfi. Lfjflw roots*

bon liviflH tnjiHiis.

Divuyv c&rnaricoi vital, ktfttc non*
lOTte «l pteo o LANGUACOM,

41, me de b Ovwssno cfAnfc

75009 Porn.

Sodrtt formate
en plans cuponBon reentiw

PROFESSEUR VANGLAIS
Expsriance sadnihu,
wigfa™r bon rvveou de pancaft dont-
dfe fan. Envoyer curriaAmi vitae

fata* monusaSe et dioto a
,

IANGUACOM,
41 r de la Chauee rfArtte, 75009 flare

DYNAMIC AMBHCANS wtrfed
toafa Engfah to prcftsenA in

Senra & etaemive taiguage oaursoL
Good knmledga of French & wtorting

papas raguced Ct* vteeStotrp Pan
-42 63 31 067

ELE
yomg teacher of En^bh

- Free to start now.
Gt* 42 <4 76 24 fan

seebquaSfitd
VWTH CAR.

ECOII DE MUSWUE recherche^rra
piana Envoyw

Bax 0046, HeraU Triune.
Neuffy Cedex, fTunoe.

LANGUAGE SCHOOL seeks M/pat
fane teochers, waiteg papen. Cdb
46 02 IB 69.

rat ExratsNCH) m
Sand CV. to Polrahone Leagues,

aw de fa Grande Armen, 75116 flora

teachers.

cBgws, 7

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SM RESORT. Defax ehafat owner seek
teoff For winter seasart caak, driel.

Horten. Send CY + phoiR Bn 0151,

92521 NerjiJFy Cedw,Herald Triune.
France.

HOUSBCEBCR sw^t to look afler .2
11 & 12 years, cooking,

laundry & hoasewai. uuuwtudabcn
studo Sraorae & photo

Guetor. I bugs, Pats 16

AUTOS TAX FREE

TRASCO GERMANY. Mercedes Benz
armored cots A rtetehed (nooms
from ttadc Stoockron 38,

Bremen. Tic 246624. Ft* Cl.
Trt Bl 421 6330*4.

1630205

UCB4SE PLATE expre? Fat sofuriore

Purahon, PO 2477, 6901 Iraono Swit-
. _

’T&T644CB4.zerfand. Fcbc 091/27247 ... .

Do ym need cor Mjrucri Atk us

GUAM USA nVOatZ Feat loth Mn,
no trawd. Free Book. Attorney Don
Porbmon, Bca BK Aateta. Goon. Ph.

BTll <77-7637 a <6711 477-7^4.

DOMNCAN DtVORCES lo 34 hours.

Sn 1972. Dekdi: P.O. Bm 11052.

Wmhtefpoa DC 2DOOB USA. .

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCBS VOYAGB
One Way RuradTra?

New Yori F}000 ' FM0
San Francsoo flOW f3000

LoiAnoeta B090 F3DOO
‘ -m geo

DaBat . - FI 850 F35TO

Oicaao - FI400 . F2800 -

MfaroT FI450 F23S0

Barton F1200 P2400

Mortal El200 F2390

MO F4465 _
Be de Jonero F3295 F4CT
Bdi F420D F65S0

Tokyo raw’ Mg
Wtobries F7450 F2900

and more desiKdicna —
Discount on ftf & famnem dan -

Raws subjed lo mxffkadm
baietion may txffy

TM: 01 40.1102Jn KfiJ1A4.94
6 ram Pierre U*cot7M01 Pork

.

Meteo-HR Gate* Ira VWee
ttic. 17511 lj-tnd mw
ACCK5 WLONDON

New York E 99 E198

San Frandsm £235 £420

Las Angeles £235 £420

AJtanta £200 £350 .

Barton ' £190 £310

Tttafi £459 . £899...

Alcfwych Hoora 71-91 AJdwycfy
landori wSlefc [1)404 4« 66

'

Book now by phone w9i cred eorff

WORIDWOIE FUGHT1 USA
S160. wort caA _S269. APB, 183 rue

fas Boatw. Fab 8*1 (0 few yards from
Qi. Bysee^. TtL {1} 42U9.1uJ1.

HOTELS

Slower Ln»v

SWITZERLAND

m I

UXSBC, GRAND HOIH. EURONL
THE reFMXT PIACL Free fading.

Teh (041)3011 11. The 865 657 CH

VSJ.

TUDOR Hom NewYorh 500 rooms.
r » . e 1 tf j. f-J. Jj n^L.u. .

iwaonoKAO ccs Me -or Nmvmi
near United hfatiora Reasonable

'

rates, -Teh 21298+6800 or 8D022K
12S171e:422951

.

COLLECTORS

EDV. MUNCH/a SCHBUBk Yout.
very fart dtoric* to get flie Gratae

'

Sriwfltr referee™ wtei and Ed'f.'_r

Munch (197+n0tet ecfikm m.2 '*d-

umes). Very few unfits ML £180.

Farwad order/dted to Y. FtecfatJ,

fine Art Deoter,- Hplgmmra %
N0553G Odo 5, Norway. Fat 2/3?

14 24.T*fet7BSWIMIASN,

Hoes Your Owifiad Ad Quiddy and Eatfiy

Intfw

INTBLNATIONAL HOA1DTIU8UNI

By Phan*: Ca* ymr.locaf HT representatiye wifli your text You.
will be informed erf die cart enmedirtely, raid once prepayment it

made your ad wffl appear widen 48 how^;‘

.

Three are 25 faHeri sigm and ipooes inf die .firrt See raid 36 in the

fateting faira Minimum space a 3 bne^NpabbreNtoara ocaepted.

Credrt Carrire American Expren. DinerV Ouh, Euraated, Marter
Card, Acceu and Vbo,

r ‘ -

HEADOFFKX SOUMARKA
Para: (For ctoofiod onfyt

PI 46J7.93A5, Txj 613595,
Fto 4679370.

iBrymfan: 706 14 0& •

i LATMAMKKA

EUROPE

= 2636-15.

Athene: 361-8397/360-2421.

Brerara (NorwayJ. (OS) 134010.

.

Bnmnb: 343-1899.

Coprabaora: 45 01 42 93 25.

Frankfurt (069) 72-67-H.
• Tit: 416721. Bu7273ia
HefaWdi 64741

Z

itehal: 1488957/

1476669/1484847.
'

Iremaane: 2801+21.
Utee 67-27-93/662544.

'

.London: {01} 8364802.
Tsu: 262009. fat: 2402254.

Madrid: 455-2891/455-3306 ’

MIomk546293.
Romo: 679-3437.

Stockholm-. {08} 7920949. .

Tol Avfv: 03455 5S9. i

Vienna: Contact Frankfurt
,

: 236 5747 -256 605*

fueno+Abere 3136886
CUfaK farad te NX
leL (21^6846601. ‘

.

-Coda RSua: (506}240542.

n Tx: 10SDRACSA.'

Ouayrapk 32 1266 - 522815
Uncc 417852. .

Mtodoee SS3T64. '
. .

faenmuc 690975. '

.-

•Rfo de Jcnetac OCR 2325Z73.

NUDDUEASr
Anenae 624430.
Bebuifc 341 457/B/9.

Cam 3499838.

Uface 416835
Dubae 224163.

;667-150a
= 704186 .*

Tonic 710799.

NORTH AMERICA;
FAR EAST

Chicago: (312 446-87641
- Homtan: (713) 627-9930. .. .

T«ci 910881-6296.
fra: 7136273758. >

L01 Angefoc (213) 8508339.

.
Tta:65031176».
Fto 2138518537. :

-

NerwYoric (212)752 3890.
TaN Free (8001 5727212.
Txj 427175 rac'75587B5.

Stmt Frmtcheoz f415) 362-8339.
Tftr 65Q327T37Sj

Toronto: (4161 5856^5.
Tto 06219639. .

Fto 416 5855273.
Honaluhn (806) 733-1004

.
fare 808733 1009

BcmgAotc 25B3244. :

Bombay: 385019.
Hang Kang: S861 06 16
Krarahi (RddOT65n34&
KrrtmndiR 222-766. ..

Manice817CV49.
'

Soaub7347611- - .

Sngrewm 206478/9.' *
,Mm 7326425/9.

Ttem 504-1925. . •
.

AU5IIIAIXA

SL tOUrafQ) 5253244

ICWZEALAM)
Auddttod: 775123.

rii

WMUW - 1

jgC^pS.’l

gflugwilic.r’.-

•

itK, mdiE-in-m
‘ Hiin mw-*-

' ’

goi auKtit u'J •

oudixA. Tth" '

acts*

-Uwoffi
pan kin? 'Wr

JtwsOul^ +'/-' •'

BunkdiV.:.4 "- ••

ailiijex
!•••

far. JLkiiiiiiiK

icammisloiKi!". 1 -'.

auks.

AhhuU^h uTfj :
•

riESkh Jfcf r :.-v.

rateiauhslwT.^ii =

_

<nfcaicjkjJi

‘pOOS JJW (Mvr_ .

Site ,4 Birr,,.--.- .

(Wmjrrhlri. .

m/ 1' pmrt: »-

p»aani,
.
,
.','Y?..r

Tie l^esuT Ft;r

luLixiKalur. , v
Ufpnjfii.S jfvu- ••

to hen «eiu"

.

£**«*?.'

•isbjwtR

^Ii)ptJ;raL

Oil Prices

M°ve Lower

,

^Europe

! ! toblXr-

fbf,**"

tShltoV

7^-1 - -

ESCORTS & GUIDES

NTERNATIONAL

ESCORT

SBMCE
Hood office hi New York
330 W 56 St NYC 10019

212-765-7896

212-765-7754
MAJOR osar CARDS AND

CHECKS ACCB>IB)

MBCHXS
VIP ESCORT AGENCY

ME0AY TILL MIDNIGHT - 7 DAYS
MAJOR OBOT CARDS AND

DEQUES ACCSTED
TEUONDON

(01) 235 0069

7ZURKH 558720* *

Private TooRnn Guide Service

0»4t Credt Accepted

OIB5EA BCORT 5BMCE.
51 Beauchiiito PfaceJLondon SW1
Tet 01-534 6513 '2^47 (4-12ps^

ESCORTS & GUIDES

ARBTOCAT5
London Escort Service

3 Shouldum 9roat, London VV1

Al rrvqor Otrit Ctxtb Anrpteri

Tet 0I-25S 0090 G LNE^
12 noon • noaright

LONDON

BBGRAV1A
&c*ri Ssrriee.
Tel: 736 5877

CAPRICE-NYC
ESCORT SERVICE IN NEW YORK

TB: 212-737 3291

MAYFAIR CLUB
ESCORT SBMCE from 5pm
ROTTERDAM {Oj10-4234155

MADRID
Gtanour Escort Service. Tel 259 90 02.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

GENEVA * MELOOE *

ESCORT SERVICE. Tel: 0227461158

•G0KVA GV4GB1
,
S*

ESCORT SBMCE 022/34 41 86

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SSV1CE. TEL 01/44 24 73

MADBD IMPACT E5C0KT end Guide
SrevKB. MdSMbd. Vbo. Opan Horn
midwofa.M al 4142

ATHB4S EXECUTIVE KCORT AND
Guide Service. 7dqna week, Engfish

soolten. Tel: 3641746 Alfa-

LONDON
New Gwmsi 6ot» & Trend Service.

Tel: 01-4826250

• LONDON LATM AMBOCAN
Escort Sowtu. Ctaen imp cfays-i

wetA. Teh PI 706 W71
LONDON BRAZ1UAN BCOE Sre-mn dayi 0 week. MiK-
Insud-TeLOl 7234666

HAMBURG
*"*Mdi & fenale Escort Service,

te. 040/553 4145

SOME CUB BSOPE ESCORT &
g«fa Seriice. Tek 06/589 2604 <r
58? 1146 fhexB 4pm to V-J0 (m)

escorts s!guides
U3NDON ONLY JAPANESE ESCORT
»YWj«nguaL Credt cards. Teh 01
370 5957/6037194.

F9ICHANT BUt Travd Serrice.

VT04NA ..

RrCOajs Escort Service.
Teh 37 56 70.

MUNICH SEOg15 •••T" 311 79, 00 ***•• 448 60 38
Escort + Gwde ServicH

” »WAL ** G84EVA -
Vy + batf + Srevios ***

**“ Tet 022 7 812 772

iyr° 7: TOP ESCORT SttYKI
'g^NmkaoaptalTdrlM)

ESCORTS & GUIDES ^
FRANKFURT -WIESBAD0*'

•fe

New Trip Teem Escort Service., te
069/3976666

AMSTERDAM BERNADETTE ESCORT,.
Service. Number one. 24 hr. ’Sfavicc'-

_GcfcB 20327799 or K» 20362831

•‘••MUBCH + 91 23 ,14,,’*0
ESCORT ABO GUCE AGENCY, rte,
FncnJy Sttvke.

~ ‘ **»

*WNKH SWTZBBAM+-
ntrt Oot Escort service.

.

Trt-ftw/TOnrm

Vienna Escort Service 56t6B4

MB0CO CITY ELEGANT tpdtirgnli
and tfacrete escort service. CratB
Cards. TeL 761 XI E7, - • -

' •

ATHBiS.
Gjjjfc • Service.

9220841.

LADY
IVaH

6odi 4*

tefaphanQi;

-
.

;
^a.s^lS:. .. .

:

.

1

‘‘V

•
1

h

--

.

-

’.>

.

1
p.'i ,

" 1

AWTBOAM 2000
Al. credit cords 00
20911030 ra 06621

Enott Sredra"

xL fhsflfc fl
\S. 7

,- •'

,>» t.'

. feiv.,:
. v in';-,'. • 1 ,

F«Af«R*T “TOP THT
TEL 00 / 5S8MS. TW

BEST IN TOWN.

AJKTMAMJASMWI'Enrt Setujo^
te 020-333031 The bat in toiira

Credr arris txcepwd.

AMSTERDAM APOUO CUB ' -
Etoert Servto. Teh X20766176 frsm-2,.

gft 76, ApoflobirvAiwtetdOT.

BWI - SWBHSH HGH CLASS
BCOET SStVCE. te -589- 8U5
LONDON
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V
*-.,v

•e>.
:n

’

KH 1
'

rfr*::-
Tv h-
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Citicorp Talks ofJapan Postal link
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53?P “ Citic0lP has talked
u witn the Japanese Posts and Trie-
It oramatocations Ministry about

establishing an overseas money
transferservKC baking post officesm.Apm with atttorp’s bank n«-woAm the United States, a minis-
try official said Monday.
CSticoip officials were not avail-

able for comment.

.
Gticotp raised the matter last

March, the ministry official said,
but the bank has provided nod£
uuls of ns proposal and the minis-
try lias notformally considered the
natter.

Currently, money can be sent to
iheTouted States from Japan using
many transfers from Japanese

^posi offices. Tbe transfers are sent
airmail to U^. post offices, but

such a transfer can take one week
to 13 days.

'

"Hie Citicorp sendee could be
considerably faster, the official
said.

Financial analysis said the pro-
dmw opposition from

aty banks and the Japanese fi-
nance Ministry, which has direct
re^P0?S“JiEty for banking affairs.

I think Japanese city banks will
came bade and violently object,"
sad a foreign financial analyst --

"The Finance Ministry and the
post ministry are at odds over a
variety of issues," the analyst said.
Anything that involves the post

office thaL has not been
with the Finance Ministry might
vay wdl cause eyebrows to raise."
The Japanese postal system

{nays a major role in fiinmi* be-
cause about two-thirds of tbe peo-
ple in Japan maintain savings ac-

counts with iL With its convenient
brandies, tax advantages and ida-

tivdy high interest raxes, the postal

system has attracted about 20 per-

cent of personal savings in Japan.

The ministries already differ

over thepace of interest-rale dereg-
ulation on small deposits. Tbe fi-

nance Ministry is concerned that

deregulation be gradual enough
that small hanks will not face dis-

advantages, analysts said
An official at Uk Finance Minis-

try said 'the ministryhad no direct

knowledge of any Gdcorp propos-
al cm overseas money transfers.

“Wehave a serious interest in the
matter and would expect sufficient

consultation," he said.

Citicorp has made dear that it is

keen to expand its retail hanking
business in Japan, and some ana-
lysts said the proposed link with
the Posts and Tdecommunications
Ministry could be a step in that
direction.

Dow Chemical

To Buy Essex
Reuters

CLIFTON, New Jersey —
Essex Chemical Cap. said

Monday it has agreed to be
acquired by Dow Chemical
Co. for $36 a share, or about

milHrm an offer rfrat beat

a hostile 530-a-share bid by a
Swiss company.

Essex stock dosed at $33.73

a share in Friday trading on
the New York Stock Ex-
change. The company said

of its 10.2 million fully diluted

shares.

Although it obtained a court
order enjoining Gurit-Hebcr-

Jan AG from completing ns
offer, Essex said it hopes to
devehm a good relationship

with the Swiss concern.

^1;

±-

\-bz-.

-'*
:c.

MSteiaUgjorfed

BeadytoDrop

Project in Iran
Agence France-Prase

NICOSIA —The lead Japa-
nese Investor in a petrochemi-
cal project on Iran's Gulf
coast, bombed by Iraq rfnrmg
tbe war, considers it a total

loss, the Middle East Econom-
ic Survey said Monday.
The Nicosia-based newslet-

ter said Mitsui & Co. saw the
Bandar Khomeini plant as “a
complete write-off.” Con-
struction on the project, un-
dertaken by Iran-Japan Petro-
chemical Co., a joint venture,

"in 1984.

ts consider that “it

bemore costly to try to
reconstruct the existing instal-

lations than to start again

from scratch," MEES said.

It said that if an official as-

sessment is made that the pro-
ject cannot go on, Mitsui
could claim 180 btffion yen
($1.3 billion) in insurance
from the Tokyo govemmenL

VOLVO: Sports Is Serious Business for Automaker
(Continued from fust finance page)

sponsor of men's professional ten-
nis ever since then. For fiveyears, it

was the leading corporate sponsor
for the 75 Grand Fox tennis tour-
naments held eachyear. It remains
a sizable sponsor of the Grand Prtx
circuit and is tbe “title” sponseff of
seven tournaments. It also backs
collegiate and recreational twmig
events.

The appeal of tennis sponsorship
for Volvo is apparent “The people
whowatch tennis areoften thekmd
of people who are Volvo buyers,”
said Kathleen Heaney, an auto an-
alyst forthebfikko Securities Co. in

New York.

While tbe linkbetweencorporate
sponsorahip and product sales is a
subjective matter, Volvo thihlr* it

can measure the value of its tennis

per that has a circulation of one
H)inni WOUld nfMia

j One miltinn

imprwffjons Snnlur calculations

are done for television broadcasts

and msgarrni» and news articles

where the corporate name appears.

Using those calculations, Volvo
figures that it received the equiva-

lent of $243 million in advertising

in 1986 for its tennis sponsorship
spending of $33 million

“We’ve got far more than just a
gut fed that our sports sponsorship
is worthwhile, said William
Merger, the director of corporate
promotion.

BlueArrow Buyout Doubt

In 1986, the most recent year for
which the company has compiled

statistics, Volvo’s tennis program
generated 2.02 trillion “impres-
sions," Which is maHrwttng jargon

for the number of times its name
was exposed to the public. That
equals 53 minion impressions a

day. To compare, a sports photo
with a Volvo Danner in a newspa-

Remers

LONDON — Analysis ex-
pressed skepticism Monday over

whether Blue Arrow PLC*s chair-

man, Anthony Berry, could win
board and stockholder approval

few a management buyout of the
employment and financial sevices

group.

On Sunday, Mr. Berry said a
group of rninamad American insti-

tutions was prepared to finanry a

possible £1 trillion ($1.68 billion)

buyout Mr. Beny is reported to be
upset with the Loudon financial

market’s assessment of his compa-
ny and its share price.

Blue Arrow’s stock closed 6
peace higher on the London Stock
Exchange, at 97 pence a share

“Beny is only one member of a
strong-minded board," an analyst

said, “and a £1 billion bid would
value tbe shares at jost 140 pence,

which is hardlygoing to endearhim
to the shareholders" who paid 165

pence for a rights issue last year.

The issue was only 49 percent sub-

scribed.

The £837 million rights issue,

Britain's largest outside the oil sec-

tor, was part of Blue Arrow’s $133
billion takeover of Manpower Inc.

Analysts said a buyout would
probably have to include the re-

financing of Blue Arrow’s present

£110 TTfiffirm debt, bringing the of-

fer price down to arotma 125 pence
per share.

Slower Growth in Computer Sales Expected for Europe
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LONDON — Computer sales in Europe
show signs of slower growth in 1988, but mann-

7 factur&s still expect stronger revenues than last

year, industry analysts and producers said.

Higher interest rates are one factor that

many analysts said would affect the computer
outlook. They cited the recent interest rate

increases.

“Lower capital investment would inevitably

mean some stowing of comrater sales," said

Janies Golob, an analyst at Warburg Securities.

But the effectof rate increases should not be
as large as some American investors seem to

fear.acecxdmg-toiodBSti^xxeaMivreBiro^
accounts for nearly one-third of world comput-

er sales.

Although companies' capital investments

will likely drop in remonse to higher interest

rates, analysts notedthat many computer buy-

. ers have abeady dufted to less costly nrinicom-

} puias and personal computers.

i Sales of mhucomputeis and personal com-

puters arc Hkdy to use by between 10 percent

aqd 12 percent this year, compared with 12

percent to 15 percent m 1987, Mr. Golob said.

•Tbe biggest British computer company, ICL

Lid., a subsidiary of STC PLC raised its first-

half profit by about 10 percent but said demand

his been weaker for large mainframe comput-

ers. _
-The leading computer maker in France,

Cbmpaguie des Machines Bull, said its target

for sales growth this year is between 8 percent

and 10 percent.

“We’ve detected a dear recovery on the

French market this year," a spokesman for Bull

said, “and m the rest of Europe, growth is

favorable."

Bull said group sates were up 10 percent in

the first half to 8.6 billion francs ($137 billion),

while net profit more than doubled to 75 mil-

lion francs from 36 imffion francs in the first

half of 1987.

Minicomputers have shown the strongest

growth, the spokesman said.

Inimmtjoiuil Business Machines Corp^ the

world’s largest computer company, introduced

its AS/400 minicomputer last month in an
effort to inaease its dominance of the Europe-

an market
Dennis Exton, an analyst with the brokerage

HriHips& Drew, said the new computer “could
bdp them boost their total (European) market
jtnn by a full one percent"
IBMhad between 12 percent and 15 percent

of tireEuropean marketm information technol-

__ i head of European operations for IBM,
Michael C Armstrong said in July that the

group was expecting European sales to grow
about 10jKzeent this year, a rate that is in line

with the industry as a whole.

No figures were available for performance in

Europeduring thesecond quarter, a spokesman
for IBM Europe said.

IBM Europe accounted for 42 percent of the

parent company’s net profit of $526 bQEon in

1987, down from 47 percent of tbe 1986 profit

of $4.79 billion. Sates forIBM Europe last year

totaled $2031 billion, compared with $17.08

billion in 1986.

In recent years, IBM has lost market share in

imniconronters to European manufacturers
such as Siemens AG and Nixdorf Computer
AG of West Germany, and Olivetti & Co. of

Italy.

But the West German concerns are now less

optimistic abont growth.

“Double-digit growth figures are a thing of

the past," said a spokesman for Siemens.
While the market for mainframe computers

is stagnating, he added, demand for persona]

computers and other small marlrin<-c remains
good. - •

European computer makers were generally

more optimistic than Amdahl Coip. of the

United States, which Iasi week said its earnings

estimate for 1988 was too high because of

slowing demand in Europe. Stock in Amdahl
dropped sharply after the announcemenL
A West German analyst who covers thecom-

puter market said AmdahTswarningabout fuQ-
year earnings might reflect problems specific to

that company, which competes directly against

IBM in the mainframe market.

Amdahl previously had the advantage of mak-
ing cheaper mainframes, but IBM has become
more aggressive in its pricing, said the analyst.

Nixdorf sales rose 11 percent in the first halt
but the management board chairman, Klaus
Luft, said in June that profit in 1988 was
unsatisfactory so far.

Smaller European manufacturers were more
bullish.

rritruip Oil Prices

Move Lower
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LONDON— Soaring OPEC oil

output and
.

unresolved divisions

wito tte caitd depressed North

Sex o3 prices on Monday, traders

sad, sending Britain's Brent crude

well betow the psychologically im-

portant $14 a barfel mark-

Brent Mend for loading within

Wo weeks fefl to $13.70 a barrel,

down from $13.95 on Friday.

•European traders were cautious

a$out predicting further price falls

as American traders were absent

forthelLS. LaborDayhohday and
business was slack. But ifAmencan

Hfflrkets moveloweron Tuesday, as

sane analysts have predicted they

would, “we may see quite a drop

over tbenext few days," one trader
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!09 prices began to slide last

^wcekAen Subroto, secretaiy-gen-

of the Organization of Petro-

‘r lnnn Exporting Countries, failed to

make -^ breakthrough be was

s«kmg in talks with Gulf War foes

Iran and Iran on oil butpui<P“!“:
SubibtO had flown to Baghdad

and.Tdbran to trytoget brth coun-

tries to agree to accept the same

qOqta. frag, which does not have

w* » denaading puity wid*

Inn’s current quota ot 2369 mfl-

5«i barreU.per day- Tdtran has

flatly fgeaed this.

Analysts said they saw Iraqi ac-

a^mw^aceili^oniB^pro-
(teetton as etuo^ to OWEC^s cf-

Fortsto raise oil prices to its target

<£S18 a barrel. Iraq is now pomj>

int 2.7 icaBon barrels a day, one

npton^moat than a year ago.

AWtotllBSER>wthiniispK»uc-

ends, pifeescoukl fall to $1 j- per

or loss next year, ofl^ral5®s

Dveesopply to "“i
1

.
986 fS

prime nrniMmg Mow $10 fromjust

under $3ffto late 1985.

ion the oil nuottjssw «

uiiico toocast-fire ta2s in Geneva

berawa Iran and Iraq, ofl analy^

raid. Tbe Geneva meeting Ms

made link progress.
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RulingPermits Dismissals

Of4,000 Eastern Workers
By Kurt Eichenwald

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Armed with a

legal victory over three ot ils unions.

Eastern Amins ha$ anocuQced that

it win begin riigmiysfog as many as

4,000 workers Saturday.

Tbe move, announced Sunday,

foDowed Eastern’s posting ofa S4.7

million bond with a federal district

court tn compensate thf irnninateri

employees should the unions win

an appeal against toe Hfcmksalfi

On Friday, the D3. Court of

Appeals for the District of Colum-
bia granted Eastern’s request to set

aside an injunction barring the lay-

offs but rated that Eastern had to

post the bond.

The announcement of the dis-

missals was immediately criticized

by the lawyers for the unions, who
said Eastern was not giving its em-
ployees two weeks' notice before

toe terminations begin.

An Eastern spokeswoman said
the company was merely reinstat-

ing the dismissals that had been
announced tn July before Judge
Barrington D. Parker of the district

court issued a temporary restrain-

ing order and then a preliminary

injunction against the termina-
tions.

It was not dear whether tbe tim-

ing erf tbe dismissals would be
fought by the unions.

Eastern officials spent most of

Saturday assembling the bond
package.

A union source said its lawyers

had been discussing the possibility

of appealing Friday’s rating to the

SupremeCron or making a motion
to rehear the arguments. Bui, from
what tbe lawyers have said

,
either

course seemed unlikely, tbe source

said.

Edgar James, a lawyer for tbe

machinists’ union, said little action
was expected to occur as a result of

the ruling until the appeals court

released its schedule of hearings on
a lawsuit brought by Eastern’s

three largest unions— the Airline

Riots Association, the Internation-

al Association of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers and the Trans-
port Workers Union.

Tbe unions contend in the suit

that Eastern's parent company,
Texas Air Cotp., hoped to pressure

workers into accepting wage and
benefit concessions by weakening
Eastern financially. They also as-

sert that Texas Air warns to trans-

fer Eastern’s assets to its Continen-
tal Airlines unit, which has largely

nonunion workers.

Eastern, which is based in Mi-
ami, announced in July that it

would dismiss as many as 4.000
workers in a restructuring. Itsplans

called far reducing its flights to

Kansas City, Missmui to six from
53. The carrier would also end ser-

vice to 14 cities and would reduce

its number of daily flights try more
than 10 percent, to 1,085 from
1325.
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(d) Rcrtllnwesf S 27.

I d 1 Cooltal Rerrtlnvest S 111-36
( d 1 Rent inbe I DWr. .

Id) Renttnbel Cap.
LF 1053950
LF 1053950

GLOBALASET MANAGEMENT CORP.
PB 119, St Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-28715
tw) FUTURGAMSA. S 15671
(w) GAM ARBITRAGE Inc S
(w) GAM AMERICA Inc S
(wj GAM AUSTRALIA Inc_ S
(Wt GAM ASEAN Inc 5
wl GAM BEACON HM Inv 5
(w) GAM BOSTON Inc S
(w) GAM ERMITAGE S
(w) GAM FAR EAST C
(w) GAM FRANC-VAL Inc _ SF
(w) GAM FRANCE Inc . FF
(wl GAM GLOBAL Fund S
(wt GAM GROWTH Inc. S
wl GAM HIGH YlELd Inc S
wj GAM HONG KONG Inc. S
(wl GAM Intematlanol Inc_ S
wj GAM JAPAN Inc. S
w) GAM Money Mkts. Fund S
wl GAM W«*Y Mkts. Fynfl _ S
Iw) GAMMoney Mkts. Fund _ SF

21231
19069
14*69
9978

105546
12*23
3U9
1196
18*17

117X44
9263
6*18
11127
177*7
12*67
35*19
10172
10136
100J8

(w) SAM Money Mkti Fund . DM 10073
w) GAM Money MK1S. Fund. YIB6M50-
(wl GAM NJUW. Unit Trust inc
(w) GAM NAM. Unit TrustACC
wj GAM Pocifk Basin Fund
wl GAM PACIFIC Inc
wl GAM PA CwortdmJnc.—
w) GAM PA CWorMwAcaim.
wt GAM PA C.UJCJRLlneonw
w) GAM PA GUJLFdAccum _
w» GAM StaTOPors/Molav Inc .wj GAM Restr. Ffl. Inc.
Wl GAM TOKYO Fund Inc
Wl GAM U.K6pecUntt Tr. Inc
w) gam UJLSoecum TrAoc
w) GAM l & MR Uni I Trust Inc
w) GAME* Inti Unit Trust
(w) GAM WORLDWIDE Inc
Iw) GamTYCHe xa. Class a _
(w> GAMU6. Inc.
iwj GAMWhltettorn Fund me -
(w) GAMUT inc

1147 p
12960

P

S 9473
S 37661

15*30-
15*10 P
17*1’

P

1803 P
S 12061
S 1317*
S 9133
£ I2M
t 12*0

Z7068
97360

(w) GSAM Composite Inc -
w) GSAM Int Inc U3 OrtL
wl GSAM Int. IncALS hoe.
wl gsam interest me.—
(wl GSAM Interest Inc _
iw] GSAM Interest Inc ...... DM
(w) GSAM Interest inc Y 11.90260
G.T. MANAGEMENT PLC ,,

Applied Scietus s !Xi9

10976
113.76
19773
17*05
10960
11*81
106.04

10*47
9*25

tim. ASEAN Fund.
(d

j
(LT. Asia Fund

S 27X3
S 1035*

d S G.T. Australia Fund S 3070*
. d ) G.Y. Berry Japan Fund— * 2867-
(wt GTGtatodnJKeonh Fund- S 1X3

G.T. Band Fund _
G.T. Britain Fund .

G.T. Deutschland Fund
G.T. Dollar Fund •

G.T. Europe Fund
G.T. Euro. Small Cos. Fund
GT.Gtobol Small Cos.Fund.
GXGtobOi Technotoov Fd„
G.T. Hang Kong Fund
G.T. Honshu Pathfinder_
G.T. Investment Fund
G.T. Japan Sml CoJ=d
G.T. Not RCS. Fd Gold Cta&3
G.T. Newtv ind. Countr. Fd
G.T. Soled Donor Bd Pfl _
G.T. Select int Bd PfL
G.T. Select Gilt PfL
G.T. Technology Fund
G.T. U.K. Small Companies
G.T. Unlv.Growth Fund —

15.97
778
*27

1658
2274
21X0
10.96

1667-
21.94'

*45
9.96-
1075
8X0
1934
9X0
975
10JO
2161
952
934
975

S
(
£

d 1 G.T. UXC SmallCampania s
. d 1 G.T. Untv-Growttt Fund S
(w) G.T.U3. 5moll Companies S
HILL SAMUEL INVEST. MGMT. 1NTL. SJL
Jersey. PjO. BOX 6* Tet 0534 76629
Berne, PjO. Bax 2622. Tel 4131 224051
(d » Crossbow (Far Eostl SF
d > CSF (Balanced I SF 31.13
d) European Equity Fund DM 1*74
d 1 Intnl. Bond Fund S 1252
d) Int Currency Ui S 31X1
d ) hit. Currency U3JWanog'd S 24X1
d> 1TF Fd (Teehnokwv) s 1779

. d) O'Seas Fd (N. AMERICA) 5
IAM, 2 Bd. Rotrel LUXEMBOURG
dj lorn Flagship Fund _ ECU 10676
w) lorn Bands Fund-Franee FF 52023
w) Inn Bands FundGeutsehl DM 30*38
w) tom Bonds Fund-Japan _ Y 10679.92
w) lam Bands Fund-Swfiz. . FS
wj lam Bonds Fund-U-SJ* S
wl lam Bends FunSEurope ECU
.w) tom Bands FundNetherl FL
1NTERSELEX GROUP
(d> IntJUnertca Fund S
ld> jntJelgo Fund LF
d » I nt Euroao Stcov

. d ) int-PocHic Fund
( d ) Int.World Fund

2(073
104X7
10*7*
21030

1363
273150
524060
l,S3

JARDINE FLEMING.GPO Box 11448 Ho Kg
( d ) J.F Japan Trust a Y 10.^160
(d) J.F PodflC Sec Trust S 21.93
(dtJJ Pacific Income Trust. S 7632
(d) JJ= Hong Kano Trust s 5*59
tdl JJ= international S 1151
( d ) J.F European S 778
i d ) j.f Currency & Bond 5 i*09
LLOYDS BANK PLC POB 43* Geneva 11

Mrs.CBertetettl.122) 20861 1/ext. 2221
+(w)Uovds inti Dollar S 11120
wjLloyds Inll Europe SF
wlLtoYdsIntJ Growth SF

+lw ILloyds Inti income SF
+(w)Uovds mrj N. America _ S
+(w>Uoyds Inn Podflc SF
-HwHJovds Inti. Smaller Cos _ %
MERRILL LYNCH
d 1 First Convertible Sec Fd_ s
d ) Iberia portfolio
d ) Mutti-Curr. Band Portfolio.
d 1 UAA income Portfolio
d) US Federal Securtles
d) World Not Res Pfl. Share A
d ) World Not Res PfL Share 8
NIMARBEN
w ) Oass A ,

OBLIFLEX LIMITED
(w) Multicurrency

) Dollar Medium Term
w) Donor Long Term_
(w) Japanese Yen
tw) Pood Sterling —
(w) Deutsche Work
(wt Dutch Florin.
wl Dutch Florin MuttL.
w) Swiss Franc

.

Swiss Multicurrency—
Curreno —(wl European

(wt Conventbits

DM
- FL
. FL
- SF
. SF
ECU- S

. SF

149JO
20270
29250
12*35
23230
1533

1074
979
1229
9X4
963
972
9.18

mi6
1972
1478
1373
2*93
1195
12X8
1272
970
1132
1172
1337
936
1068(w) Swtss Mulit-dtvtdend _

ORANGE NASSAU GROUP
PB 8557* The Hogue 1070) 469670
(d) Sever Betegolnoen++ S 2470
PARIBAS-GROUP
(d) BeluK Fund LF 1*38260
a ) cortexa International 8 11056
d) Ecupar ECU 179735
dj Far East Growth Fund S 12935
d 1 Luxor —

—

S 939
d) ParoU-Fund S 10265
d I Parzurone Growth * 1*11
d ) Porlnter Fund S 19230
d ) Par us Treos. Bond ’Cl. B _ $ lJ732
d J Europhentx FF 1.11939
(d) Porlnter Bond Fund S 1378

Obll-Franc.
ObiFdm
Ob 1 1Best Ian .

ObD-Dollor .

Obi I-Yen

Porlcpow
RJAAL GROUP
Drakkor Growth .

Nascal Ltd.

FF 1,13*85
DM 175832
SF 95JH
_ S 1,16*07
Y 110X7750
FL 158*10
SF 178135
Y 361560

Sated Equities Ltd .

Special Opportunities Lid _
Value N.V.

144*28
104

156173
1B6732

SRSONXIELDRING K PIERSON N.V.
POB 24X1000 AE Amsterdam (20-711188)1

Alto Poc. Growth Fd N.V_ S
... Boston Energy Rmd N.V. _ s
d) dp Amer. Growth Fd N.V _ %
d ) DP Energy Resources. 5
d ) Europe Growth Fund N.V FL

' Japan Diversified Fund S
Leveraged Cap Hold 5
Tokyo Poc. HokL (Sea) S
Tokyo Poc. Hold. N.V. 5

PUTNAM
d > Emerging Hhh Sc. Trust— S

Putnam Em. Into. Sc. Tr „ 5
Putnam Inri Fund— 8
JECO GROUP

POB 973. Rotterdam UO-465Q7U)
' Robots

Rolinco
Rortnta

.

Rodomco . _ ...

ROYAL B. CANAD7LPOB 34AGUERH5EY

21X5
3178

52X2
254X5
155X9
21109

1366
1173
*80

9150
B6JD

I573DI
14960

575
12.97-
10-16

3071
4354
1167-
3779

1293-

10.16

973
9.90

967
971
1069
*91
971
1074
974

... . . 1060
INTERNATIONAL PORTOFOLIOS (IP)
d ) IP Global Balanced 5 9.90

d) IP Prwrinus Metals 5 965
d) ip Global Bond 8 960

. d) IP US Shore S 10.10

(d > IP Gtobol Equity ___ S 10JB
d » IP Pacific Eouttv S 971
Id I IP Euro Equity — 5 976
( d ) IP US Gavt-soeurfties 8 10,1 B
OFFSHORE SHORT-TERM INVEST. (OS1)

S
wiRBC BrUIsfj Hmd Ltd.— e
wjRBC Canadian Fund Ltd CS
wiRBC European Fund S

HwtRBCFor EOStAPacttlc Fd S
+(wiRBC mil capital Fd s
HwlRBCintl Bond Fund Ltd.. S
HdjRBCMottCurrencv Fd— s
-HWiRBC North Amer. Fd—— S
SHEARSON L1HMAN HUTTON
(dj Offshore Multiple Om.— S
OFFSHORE PORTFOLIOS (OP)
(d)OP Global bolcnced S
d

j
OP Predous Melols S

dlOP GW»IS0hd J
d t op us snore s

. dl OP Gtobal Eouttv S
id) OP Pacific Equity— S
I d ) OP Eure Equity s
d > OP U5 Govt Securittes s

. d j
OP Global Money Market _ S

Id) OP US Money Market 5

d I OSI Deutsche Mark

.

0)051 Japanese Y*n „
.diosi FounosterttttB

.

IdlOSI US Dollar.
(d) osi Managed Currency_
I d ) OSI Canadian Dollor
SOCIETE GENERALE GROUP
(w) Sooslux Funds A

.

(wl Sogelux Fields B _
(w) Sooelux Funds C _
(wl segelux Funds D _
(w) Sogeiux Funds E _
(wl Sogetuz Funds F_
(wl Sooelux Funds G „
w) Sooelux Funds H _
w) Segetu* Funds J —
wt Sooelux Funds K _
wl Soertm Funds L__
*J Sqgehfx FundsM_
w) Sooelux Funds P
w) Sogeiux Funds Q_
w] Sogeiux Fundi R _
w) Sogeiux Funds S _
W) Sooelux Funds T

.

DM
. FF
— SF— I
_ Y
ECU

S
. BF™ 5
ECU
YEN— S

8
S

FF

*99
9.15
9.1*

nun
1068
1*11

S3
2MB
735

,5?$
1034

,4«68

978
971

103.15

10.16
kVENSKA HANDELSBANKENSJL
146 Pd de la rmuilBiL MW Luxembourg
( b ) SHB Bond Furtd 8 39X6

(w) Swemka Sewei.Fd inti sit. s 4370
(w

j
Svensko Seiect.Fd America Sh S 9.49

Iw) 5vnwko Setact.Fd Asia Shores % 8X9
SWISS BANK CORP. (ISSUE PRICES)
(d) AmerlcoVoJor SF 38160*
I d > Analovatar c 15*84-
(d) DaltorBondSelectlan S 13*92
l d 1 D-MorkBandSelectton _ DM 12130
( d

j
EcuBandSetectlon ECU 10*90

Id) FlorlnBondSeleclIon FL 12*32
(d 1 FronceValar FF 130577-
I d 1 GermanlaVator
(d) l larvalor

DM 4(0X3-
Ut 40666860*
. SF 177230

S 535234
10*24
11137

SF 34060*
(d)UniversalBandSelect. SF 7975
( d I Universal Fund SF 10668-
l d ) YenBondSelectton Y 1167060

( d ) JopanPortfolio
(d)SBC USSMMF
(d) SterllnaBondSelectlon C
( d 1 SwissForetenBondSel SF
Id) Swlssvalor

.

THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD.
(d) Thornton Int oeosJund
(d) Pacific lnvt.Fd.SJL
( d 1 PocJnvL Warrants FcLSJL

Fd Ltd.

t
t

d I Thornton Kangaroo Fd Ltd. S
1 d 1 Thornton European Fund _ 1
l d 1 Thornton HK & China S
( d ) Thornton Japan Fund Ltd . S
< d ) Thornton Orient.lnc. Fd Ltd S
(w) Thornton PhIL Redeu. Fd _ S
I d ) Thornton Tiger Fund Ltd_ S
(dl Thor.PocificTech.FdLW _ S
( d 1 ThorJJII. Dragons Fd LW - S
l d 1 Thor.Golden Opoort.Fd S
( d 1 Eastern Crusader Fund. — S
(w) The Global Accztss Fund. _ S
UEBERSEEBANK,ZURICH
(dlM-FUND SF
UNION BANKOF SWITZERLAND
fd I Bond-Invest SF
Id 1 DM-lnvest bonds DM
id] ESPAC Spanish sh SF
1 d ) Fonso Swfai Sh. _____— SF
Id) Franclt French Sh. 5F
( d 1 Germac German Sh. SF
dlGtoblnveStSfi.
d ) 5 Fr.- Invest bonds—
.d> Sima (stock Price)
(d 1 Yen-Invest bonds SF
UNION INVESTMENT Frankfort
dLUnlrenta.
d I UnHonds

.

171
*50
*50
11X0
666
11X4
23X0
1838
3X97
2*19
1070
1X03
*98
*13
939

99*42

d 1 Untrok .
d ) Unizlns .

THE UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUNDS
(ml Canada GW-Martgoee Fd. Cs 1173
Id ) UntversSavAmer CS 977
fdi UnhmrsSov Equity CS 1178
(d) UnlversSav Global —_ CS *84
Id ) Unlver* Sav Pacific CS *18
l d 1 Untvers Scv Not. Res CS 670
VERYFINANCE LIMITED
PB122 5t Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481-26641
(w)The IslamicMomtFuRdUd. 5 99*42

Other Funds
I r 1 Adicroissance S 79.

, ,
Actlflnance Inti S 891.

(w) Aatgostton FF 1051
(w) Active#! mil S 17.

(w) Aqulla International Fund S 222.1

' Arab Finance LF. .... . S 951.

.
Arlane S X39X

(ml Aston Portfolio J 161.1

‘ Attos Fund SF 105.
Australia Fund S l*!
Authority bond shares—, S id:

W) Authority growth shares _ I 9J
d ) Bahamas Suoertund S 999J
b) Bloo Saudi Bond Fund 5 162'
d ) Berg Harden Slatv S 95J
d 1 Berg Trust Sleav 5 91

J

w) Beroen Inll Fund. S ?J
(ml Banar Currency & Int._ S 103j
iwl Bondselex- Issue Pr 5F I20J
(w) Callander Enter. Gr t 88J
d 1 Cash Gestion FF 933*“

(ml Cleveland Offshore Fd S 34J
(w) Columbia Securities._ FL 90J
w> Convert. Fd.mn A certs, s 1*3
wl Convert. Fd. inn B Certs, s 53J
Iw 1 Cumber Inti N.V S 191*
(w) Dalwa Jaoan Fund .

(wj O.G.C 15*16
9736

106760'
111060*

1*64
1130
5234
5175

93250
7178
113X0

S 2X05565
FF 10*04

S 6331
SF 18190

.... , 8 972
(wj Formula Selection Fd _ SF 6190

w) DIVE RSI F. BOND FUND t
d 1 D-tnarV-Boer Bond Fd DM
(d) OolIar-BaerbondFd 5
dl D. Witter WW Wide Ivt Tsl. S
d ) Dreyfus America Fund —. 5
d I Dreyfus Fund InlX S
w) Dreyfus Intercomblent —, S
(w) Esprit Sleav ECU
Id) Euroae Obligations — ECU
(wl Fairfield int'l Ltd 5
w) First Eagle Fund _
wl F.l.T.Fundll
d ) Fontfltalta—....

w) Fonseiex Issue Pr. ,

d) Forextund iimile

'

d 1 Frankr-Trust Effekten Fd DM 12964
d) FranXf-Trusl interzJrts DM 4334
w> George V INV. BOND F. _ S 1770
Id > Green Line France FF
w) Haussmonn Hldos. N.V.
(w) Health 2000 Ltd
iwl Hestio Funds
wl Horizon Fund
w) ibex Holdings Ltd. S
w) IFDC Jaoan Fund
r) ILA-IGH
r ) ILA-IGS
mj incAmerlca N.V.
(mt IncAslo N.V
wl Interecu Fund
(wl Interfoco Fund Ltd
'dl Interfund 5A .

ECU
S
s

(w) IntermarketFund__ s
( r » inn Securities Fund S
(wt interior SA $

46764
22831

9.11
122.75

181763
15369
34161

7.15
1061
1116
964

115166
12570
3232

(d> Investo DW5 -
' r ) Invest AUontfaues .

d 1 InvestHats Plus

.

DM
- S
FF

2468
285037
5535
1460

r ) itoffartung inti Fund SA _ t 3660
ml Japan Selection Asses. Y 10.929.00
w) Jaoan Selection Fund 3 20661
w) Jopan Pacific Fund_ S
(wt Klelmrort Bens. Jap. FtL- S
Id) KML-li High Yield 0962/88 $
w) Korea Growth Trust S
w) LACO International S
d l 1-lmilewT S
(w)Luxfund, 5
(ml Lvnx SeLHahflnos SF
tmt Mnro I Irf $
t d 1 Medlotanum Seu Fd S
(w> ML-Mor Lev H Yld S
dlNCAFUND S
w) Nippon Fund S
w) nmt citadel Bond Pit. _ SF

( d 1 nm inc * Growth Fund _ s
d > Nomura-Coo Int Ea Fd S
d I Norttmlx

.

30*61
22774
99155
29X6-
*01

162*00
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10973
8972
3160
1065

,
,ja

10960
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1*13
1064
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Cm) Nostec Trust »7* ( wwu
(m)NSPF.I.T. S 24*06
(ml Oppenheimnr UAArb. 5 11166
(mi Overlook Perter. S N/C
(w> Pancurrijnc s 99.17
wt Protected Porter. Fund ^ s *75
wl Quantum Fund N.V, - S 1133165
d I Bentlnvd LF 116570

(wl ReP.IGuernsey) DoLIncfd 5 9JI* Semural Porttoto SF 249.10
d ) Sanya KleTpaln Fd

, - s *67
d > Sarakreek holding n.v.*++ . s 3330
d ) SCI /Tech.5A Luxembourg 8 1769
* )- Saectrotund Ltd 5 )5x9v
d ) Shtlta Fund --- j 63060
d ) Strat Inri Goto Fund *A _ 5 TM
(w) Susser Avon) I s 102SM
(w) Sussex Sjlvermon ... S 86760

6190
1KM
769

225.10
5960

293130
18474

321*69
182734
130*95
74X0
5064

166031
159152
12194
26170
164)8

786*00
972575
1M9
20X0
967

wiTeesm Growth Fund SF
d ) Templeton Glob int $
<w) Tronsco Gold Mtns Inv. s
(wi Transpacific Fund s
Iw) Trans Europe Fund FL
Iw) Tudor B.VI FurtureiXTD _ s
d ) Turauoise Fund --- S
wt Tweedy^rowne dv.aA _ S
w) Tweedy.6rowne 1V.V.CLB _ S
m) Tweeav-Browne (U.K.) av. s

( a ) Unlco Inv.Fund DM
Id) Unlco Eauily.Fund DM
- 0 > Uni BondFund 5
r> um Camoi Fund 5

,

d
} Hn»**ns Bondi —— DMw Updyks Fund Ltd s

J*{Van*rttit Assets %
( d ) Veseer Flux --- BF
(w) Victoria Holdings Ltd s
(w)Wlitorhond Capitol 5
0 ) world Fund 5A. . S
a

}
Worw Balanced Fund &A. 5

(m> Zwete Inin Ltd

.

8 7X13060
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Be swe that your fund is listed in Ihs space daily. Telex Matthew GREENE at 613595F for further information.
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PEANUTS
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' taugns about
l MC UAOrIC7 i
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1 Sacred bull of

50 Terminus

52 Dexter Gordon

59 Wager

62 Vicious, coarse

personalities

follower

14 Traditional

knowledge

15 Tempt
16 At the right

momeni

17 Summit
IB Actress Samms
19 Oty on the St.

Lawrence
20 Fabricates

22 Aviary

inhabitants

24 Sappho creation

25 Hany Janes hit

record

28 D C gun lobby

29 Bobbins

32 Boxing great

35 Park. Colo.

39 Sever

40 Reeve-Seymour
film 1980

44 Roman Catholic

leader

45 Capital of

Bangladesh, old

style

46 Adage
47 City in ancient

Laconia

63U.F O. crew
member

Capital of Peru

Mulligan

67 Aladdin's find

68 List of

70 Wallet items

71 Type of bar

72 Incflgo

73 City on Lake
Michigan

Period of note

N Y.S E.

watchdog

41 Architect

Saarinen

DOWN
1 Cottonwood
2 Visit

unexpectedly

3 Goddess of

peace
4 Church official

5 Honest one
6 Stallone rote

7 Ape
a Desolate

9 Even chance
10 Yoko
11 Parthenon's site

12 Brought to court

42 Frozen

4^ Child's nurse

48 Diverted

49 Santa ,

[

Calif.

51 Conversation

S3 Plav

5fi Cantaloupe

55 Teheran resident

sis W African

i country

57 Four-bagger

58 Stowe grower

59 Orchestra
member

60 First lady of scat

64 Greek letter

BOOKS
BREATHING LESSONS

By Arne Tyler: 327 pages. $18.95. Alfred

A. Knopf, 201 East 50th Street, New York,

N. Y. 10022.

Reviewed by Wallace Stegner
TXT ^ IA 1. a..* J~l

tad purposes os :

is a farm. of inooccncc.
. . _r Lessons IS *

SSL funeral, and that very axarm-
aare tor m into burstsSc StoMaggic’s

of recdnecrion, sentiment
and regrets, Butitu
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ANDY CAPP

ania 13 Far. Comb, form 66 Mineo or Maglie

© Neve York Times, edited by Eugene Maleaka-

WIZARD ol ID

f toSib -m
WKfr&m

V GOMiKVt

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

Unscramble these (our Jumbles,

one letter la each square, to farm
tour ordinary words.

IHL3HH DILI HQ3U
Hanoi umaaa udbbSID ESBS
ClHHHaQClSQ HC1QHQ

ana
uuejciq cdqqshqd

UQDDQQaa UQiuaana nsan nanatnnan eieqeih qoicih
ddqci

WmToT.:

BMaiaiai
mg day. For look: within seconds of be* la*

'

minting cry, Maggie has got interested in the

problems of Ira’s solitaireband. Thought goes

;

through her like jolts down a line of freight

cars. Bump — now she is thiidring about

tomorrow, when ^ they will drive their

Daisy to college, nans suggest thDaisy to college. Plans suggest themsdvtsr

Schemes. With arty lode, tomorrow's trip will

be another Anne Tyler noveL

Wallace Stegner’s latest novel is “Crossing to 1

Safety. ” He wrote thisfor The Washington Post
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SPORTS

Parrish Lifts

Red Sox Into

Tie for Lead
InAL East

United Press International

^ ANAHEIM, California —-Lany
Parish homered leading off ibe
10th innino Sunday, lifting the Bos-
ton Red Sox into a first-place tie in
Ore American League East with a 6-
5 triumph over the California An-
gels.

Boston and the Detroit Tigers
axe tied at 75 victories and 61

^3aseballroundup
losses, with 26 games remaining,
°ooe head-to-head.
Panish drove a 1-2 pitch offBry-
Harvey for his 12tn homer, only
third the rookie right-hander

has yielded in 70% innings Bob
Stanley pitched 2Vs innings and Lee
Smith hurled one for his 22d save.” didn’t know where it was,”
Fairish said. “Ijust swung. 1 really
didn’t think I hit it well enough for
‘t to go out”
“Mr. Parrish had a big day,” Joe

Morgan, the Red Sox manager,
said- “I guess T picked the right one
today. He looked like he was swing-

ing the bat awfully good even in

patting practice. They teD me he's a
streak hitter. Now is the time for
the streak.

?We owed it to ourselves," he
said. “We’ve had so many chances
so .we’re still in good shape. We let a
couple of other teams back in the

race — Detroit and us — but

they’ve got to come and catch us.”

California gained a 4-0 lead off

Roger Clemens, then Boston rallied

for a 5-4 edge before the Angels
polled even in the seventh Johnny
Ray's RBI double off Stanley tied

the score.

“I still have a problem with a
flarwip in the shoulder.” Clemens
said. “It’s going to be hard work,

but this is no time for me to miss a

bunch of starts.”

Clemens had seven strikeouts to

give him a team record of 263 for a

season. Smokey Joe Wood had 258

strikeouts for Boston in 1911
Athletics II, Yankees 2: In Oak-

land, California, Dave Henderson

mod Dave Parker each homered to

power the Athletics past New
. York. The A’s soared to a 9&game
i Jead over the Minnesota Twins in

the AL West.

Graf and Navratilova Move Ahead

J y.\

The Brewers’ Paul Mo&tor steals second safely as Jim Walewander of the Tigers bobbies the throw.

Dave Stewart permitted four hits

over seven innmgs. Richard Dot-

son, who yielded seven runs in two-

plus innings, has an ERA of 9.12

over his last five games, all losses.

Jose Canseco knocked in three

runs, raising his major league-lead-

ing total to 107.

Royals 3, Twins 2: In Minneapo-
lis reliever Israel Sanchez retired 13

straight baiters and George Brett

hit a tie-breaking double in the

fifth, paring Kansas City's victory.

Sanchez, a rookie, began the fifth

and was perfect until Greg Gagne

singled with one out in the ninth

and pinch Utter Brian Harper
walked. Steve Fan1 induced two

outs for his 17th save.

Les Striker made his first ap-

pearance since being disabled June

14.

Orioles 6, Mariners 4: In Seattle.

Billy Ripken and Joe Orsufak each

hit a two-nm homer, powering Bal-

timore to victory over the Mari-

ners. Ripken’s second homer, off

Terry Taylor, gave Baltimore a 2-0

edge in the third and Oisulak’s sev-

enth made it 6-3 in the seventh.

Tyson, Hurt in Car Crash, Is Hospitalized
United Press International

NEW YORK — Mike Tyson, the heavyweight

boxing champion, received bead and chest injuries

Sunday, when his car crashed on a rainy road near

his training camp.
He was hospitalized overnight for observation,

officials said.

Dr. Carolyn Britton, a neurologist at the Presby-

terian Hospital at Columbia-Presbyterian Medical
Center, issued a statement saying, “Mr. Tyson
sustained minor injuries to his bead and chest wall.

“He is in stable condition and was admitted for

observation and diagnostic tests. He is asymptom-
atic and neurologically normal."

He was held overnight and was in stable condi-

tion.

The 22-year-old champion was moved to New
York from Columbia-Greene Medical Center in

CatskiU, New York. The boxer’s wife, the actress

Robin Givens, and mother-in-law, Ruth Roper,

requested the transfer, according to the fighter’s

manager. Bill Cayton.

The accident occurred at 1 1:20 AM, a spokes-

woman for the CatskiU hospital said.

Cayton said it was too early to know whether

Tyson's scheduled Oct 22 title defense against

Frank Bruno in London would be postponed. The
bout already had been pushed back from OcL 8

because of a hand injury Tyson received in an Aug.
23 street fight.

“Mike is fine. I have no real concern," Cayton
said. “But before I let him go to England, he will be

thoroughly examined. Unless he's perfect, he won't
go”
Cayton said Tyson's BMW skidded on a wet

road and hit a tree. He said the fighter was briefly

knocked unconscious, but came to and spoke to a

friend before an ambulance took him to the hospi-

tal. Tyson was alone in the car when he crashed.

Cayton said.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK— Steffi Graf and

Martina Navratilova, moving a

step closer to a championship

showdown, overcame shaky starts

Monday to move into the U.S.

Open quarterfinals.

Graf, losing more games than

she had in her three previous

ILS. OPEN TENNIS

matches, beat American Patty Fen-
dick, 64. 6-2, to move within three

victories of the first tennis Grand
Slam since 1970.

Navratilova, who took a napjust
before the match, appeared to be
sleepwalking as she lost the first

four games to Elna Rrinach of

South Africa. But the two-time de-

fending champion awoke in time to

win 10 straight games en route to a

64, 6-1 victory.

In men’s piay. top-seeded Ivan

Lendl No. 4 Andre Agassi and No.
6 Jimmy Connors brazed into the

fourth round.

Second-seeded Mats WQander
advanced to the quarterfinals with

a 6-3, 6-2, 6-2 victory over Marie

Woodforde, the Australian who
upset John McEnroe in the second

round.

Lendl stretched his Open win-

ning streak to 24 matches with a 6~

1. 64, 6-3 victory over American
Scott Davis; Connors eliminated

Pieter Aldrich of South Africa, 6-3,

6-2, 6-3. and Agassi beat Johan
Kriek, 6-3, 6-1, 2-6, 6-0.

Two men’s seeds. No. 12 Guil-

lermo Perez-Roldan and No. 15

Anders Jarryd, were ousted from

the tournament. Perez-Roldan was

beaten by Jorge Lozano of Mexico,

64, 64. 5-7, 7-6 (7-2), and Jarryd

fell to Jakob Hlasefc oi Switzerland,

6-2, 64, 6-2.

The No. 7 women's seed, Helena

Suhova. was beaten by No. 14 Ka-

terina Maleeva, 6-1, 6-3. Joining

Maleeva in the quarterfinals were

fifth-seeded Gabriela Sabatini and

No. 1 1 Zina Garrison.

The swirling winds on center

court at the National Tennis Cen-

ter nearly made Navratilova blow

the first seL

“I couldn't tell which way the

wind was blowing," said Navrati-

lova, who is seeded second behind

Graf. “It blew, then it stopped for a
little while, then it blew again. I hit

some lobs that went a foot long. I

just couldn'tjudge the wind.”

Navratilova literally had a hard

time waking up for the match.

Mark WjUiamsoa, the second of

five Orioles pitchers, yielded two

runs on four hits in three innings.

Tom Niedenfuer threw one inning

for his 17th save.

White Sox 5, Indians 2: In Cleve-

land, Harold Baines tripled borne

the go-ahead run to highlight a

four-run ninth, rallying Chicago to

victory over the Indians and a split

of their double-header.

Bill Long was the winner, allow-

ing two runs on eight hits and one
walk in right innings.
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Spectators <4K*»L-ing a schedule board before an play was canceled Stmday because of die rain.

“I probably shouldn’t tell you
this, but I took a nap before the

match and I wasn't quite awake at

the beginning," she said. “You
know bow it is. It takes time to

wake up.”

A racket change at 0-3 also

hdped revive Navratilova’s game.

“I was »«ing a new racket and the

ball was reaDy flying off it,” she

said. “After I changed. I started

playing better."

Graf, who lost tour games in her

first three matrixes, equaled that

total in the first set against Fen-

dick.

Fendick. ranked 22d io the

world, had a chance to even the

first set at 5-5 after breaking Graf

in the ninth game. But Graf broke

right back on a cross-court winner

to win the set.

The West German said she

should not have lost the ninth

game. “I was impatient.” she said.

“It was the only game where I

didn’t concentrate.”

Graf, who won heT earlier

matches in less than an hour, need-

ed 74 minutes to eliminate Fen-

dkk, who upset 15tb-seeded Sylvia

Hanilta in the third round.

“The first week is very easy,"

Graf said. “Now comes the work.”

All the work Monday was in the

first set. After Fendick went up 40-

30 in the 10th game, Graf ended the

suspense by winning 13 straight

points.

“You never know what she will

do,” Graf said. “She’s a serve-and-

volleyer and she has a strange fore-

hand. You don't know where rite’s

gong with it.”

Graf has already won the Aus-

tralian, French and Wimbledon ti-

des this year and needs the U.S.

Open to complete her Grand Slam.

The main contrast between the

Lendl and Connors matches was in

the stands.

While Lendl played before a

sparse crowd in the2fl,0OO-seat sta-

dium, fans flocked to watch Con-
nors on the adjoining 6,000-seat

grandstand court.

Connors countered this year’s

Grandstand Court curse with an
impressive display of ground
strokes. Fight of the tournament's

seeded upset victims had fallen in

the grandstand.

“It’s much different from the

other court,” Connors said. “Ifs a

tittle smaller, which I don’t ntind.

Ifs also a little more difficult to see

and ifs a little softer court.”

Connors, who turned 36 Friday,

has lost only one set in his first

three matches.

“If I can get by in three sets,

that’s OIL," the five-time Open
champion ynid- “If it takes four,

that’s OIL If I have to go five, Fll

stay out and play five. Tm going to

do whatever it takes to win.”

Like Navratilova, Lendl was
bothered by the wind on center

court

“It was extremely difficult,” said

Lendl, who is seeking a record

fourth straight Open title. “There

was no way to trilwhichway it was
blowing. f*m gl»d it was over in

straight sets so I can go home.”

Davis, who is 0-10 against Lendl
was ajunior champion who rose to

No. 1 1 in the world in 1985. Bat die

26-year-old Californian has not

fulfilled his promise and is current-

ly ranked 192d.

Agassi’s victory over Kriek ex-

tended his Grand Prix winning

streak to 21 matches.

“I played great,” he said. **I feel

Tm capable of even more if I'm
pushed more.”

BASEBALL Oilers Defense Stymies Dickerson to Down Colts
Sunday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
First Game

ailCQOO 101 MO 000—2 0 0

Cleveland COO 101 001—3 7 0

Perez. Rosenberg (B).BJones (0) and Fisk;

Black. Havens (81 and nnglev.W— Havens.3-

2. L—BJanes. 0-Z HRs—QilcaBO. K-Wllllams
181. Cleveland. Hall (6), D.CIork (2).

. Second Gome
I
caicaga ooo ooo 014—5 it o

1 Cleveland 000 011 ooo—2 ? 1

Long. Thigpen (9) and Salas. Fisk (8>: Yeti.

Balles (7>, DJones css. Havens (9> and Alton-

son.W—Lang. 7-9. L—d

J

ones. 3-4. Sv—Thig-
pen (291. HR—Cleveland. Carter (251.

Texas 210 110 011—7 11 1

Toronto 000 ooo 054—9 11 0

B.WItt, Williams (9) ana Sundborg; Mussel-

man. Wills (1). Elchhgm (51. Bair (t).Ctnifll

(91 and Whin.W—Cerufii,W. L—wililamsJ-
5. HRs—Texas. Sandberg (31. Toronto. G. Bell

(201.

Milwaukee 000 toj ooi—t 7 •

Detroit 0M 0M 001—1 4 o

Hlguero,CrlTn (87 anaSurhott; Terralt.Gte-

son (5>, Hernandez (91. Hulsmann (9) and

Heath. W-Htguera. im. L—Terrell, 7-12.

HRs—Milwaukee. Surtwff ui. Moiliar (Ml.

Kansas Cltv 010 030 000-0 11 1

Mnimntn 001 l» 080-2 5 0

Aquino. Sanchez (51. Farr (9) and Quirk:

Shaker. Portugal I5>, Schatzeder (SI, Gonza-

les 19) and Loudner. W—Sanchez, 2-1. u—
Siraker.2-5.Sv—Farr (171. hr—

K

ansas Cl»v.

Quirk 18).

Baltimore 002 200 300-4 9 0

Seattle 000 111 010—1 7 0

Ballard.Williamson OI.Aase (41,Olson (81.

UUntnr*—

r

(,) w**1 Kenncdv; Tartar. Jaek-

(7). Scurry (81. Reed (9) and Valle.W—
jKnkzmsan. 5-4. L—Tavlor, 0-1. Sv—Nleden-

IRr (171. HRs—Baltimore, B.Ripken (21. Or-

tulah (7). Seattle. Davis (18). Buhner HO).

Balbonl 1141.

Haw York 000 200 0QB— 2 5 0

oaUond 034 3M Ole—11 13 I

Dotson. Nielsen (31. Hudson (51. Shields 181

and SkjugM, Geren (7); Stewart, Card (8).

CoOarst (9) end Stelnboch.W—Stewart. 17-11.

l^_D01Son, 9-9. HRs—eakiand. Parker (10).

OUendenon I22J.

nation 003 DM 200 1-4 10 I

CoHtomta MI 000 100 0-S10 3

ntmens. Sionlev (7) and Smith (101 and

rorone-Gedman (51; Pelrv. Corbett 1 61, Ml n-

mt (77. Horvrt 170) and Dorsett, Boone (81.

^^Stantev. 6-2 l—Harvev. 65. Sv—Smith

jjy HRs—

B

oston, Parrish |12I. California,

pawning 1211.

NATIONAL LEAGue
ug Frondsee OOO 020 008—0 8 0

l^otnal 904 no oox—3 8 I

gauacML Samuels (81 and wanwaring.

Melvin (0>J Holman, Burke <81 and Finger-

dd,Santoeenla
(BI.W—Hoiman.W.1.—Reu*

T7-B. Sv—Burke (Ml.

S-dnwrtf » *» 904-17 W 0
CM M0 Q0»— 0 6 2

oonjaclaon and Reed: Schiroldl. D I Pino

iSlCapel <91 and Berrvnm. Wrono (61. W—
rjljacSaofl. *>* l—

S

cntroidi, b-iq. hr—
J’ZJJJJJeil, Quinones HI.

SL»b 000 182 000-3 10 0

, SOI DM OOX—4 10 1

"Mathews* Quisertherrr Mi. Costello (41.

4* trytry (8) and Pena: knepper, Darwin (41.

l ELrjen f7MMml1h (9) and Astibv.Trevtng

7^,0, yv—KnePPer, IW. L—Mathews. 3-5. Sv—
wuiim 041. HRs—Si. louh. Pendleton (61.

£***. Bass (131.

uatof league Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

v* l Pet. GB

Major League Statistical Leaders

Detroit

HewYoA

'tororio

Oert"*1

&. ss
2 n

.gr s

«

KATIONAL LEAGUE
East Dlvliiafl

75 61 351 —
75 61 SSI —
70 64 SB 4
73 67 SB 4
•4 60 304 6'*
44 70 ASS V

48

lUkMI

87 J56 Wa

86 51 328 _
76 40 359 9V,
73 44 339 1JV,
70 47 311 16
60 75 MS 25
5* 71 JtU 2695
55 83 A0I 31

&U*1f™"
CPU**

-St.

Ufl Art^**

fenD-90

AtWPt®

80 S« 397 —
n 63 330 9
70 «5 319 iova

66 68 393 id
6J 73 .443 18
54

rtsfon

BO an 34

77 57 375 —
73 63 337 5

71 64 324 6V»
70 44 315 8
47 47 300 10
46 as J43 31

AMERICAN LEAGUE
O AB R H Pet.

Boggs Bsn 132 504 102 181 -359

Puckett Mln 132 547 90 m 349

Gfeemwll Bsn 133 495 70 166 335

Winfield NY 128 475 82 157 331

Truirwnll Det 112 415 65 135 325

Molttor Mil 132 528 95 170 322

Brett KC 134 504 74 160 317

Mattingw NY 117 486 81 152 313

Franca Cle 129 534 70 163 311

HrtiglE Mln 129 467 73 145 310

Gibson LA 131 480 95 143 J98

Law Cni 125 445 57 137 .295

VanSIvke Pit 131 501 14 145 .289

Bonds PH 176 473 tt 136 2U
McGee SIL 125 516 67 148 JgJ

Runs: Butler. San Francisco. 99: Gibson.

Las Angeles.95; Bands. Pittsburgh.88: VanS-

Ivke. Pittsburgh.86; Clark. San Francisco, 85;

Galarraga. Montreal. 85.

RBI: Clark, San Francisco. 92; Goavis.

Houston. 89; VanSIvke. Plnsbutgn. 84; EDa-
vls. Cincinnati. 81; Strawberry. New York,KL
Hits: Galarraga. Montreal. 160: Paimelra

Chicago. 158; Dawson. Chicago. 155; Sax. Los

Angeles. 152: McGee. Si. Louis. 148.

Doubles: Galarraga Montreal. 39; Saba.

Cincinnati. 37; Palmeiro, Chicago. 35:

DMurphv. Atlanta. 32; Bream. Pittsburgh. 30.

Triples: VanSIvke. Pittsburgh. 15; Cole-

man, SI. Louh. 10; Sutler, San Francisco, 8;

GYoung, Houston. 8: Gam. Atlanta. S.

Home Runs: Strawberry. New York. 30;

GDavis. Houston. 26; Galarraga. Montreal.

26: aork.SanFrcmclscn.25: EDavis. Cincin-

nati. 25.

Stolen Bases: Coleman. 51. Louis. 69;

GYoung, Houslan. 59; OSmlth. SI. Louis. 46:

Sabo. Cincinnati. 40: McGee. SI. Louis. 39.

PITCHING (13 decision!)

Won-Lost/Winning PCtJERA: Cone. New
York, W-3. X2*. 125: Parrett. Montreal. IM
JB6.2.2S: DJackson.ClnclrmaH.2IF6. .749. 2J9;

Kneppar. Houston. 13-4. .765. 3J4; Browning,

Cincinnati. 1«-S. .737. 1*1
strikeouts: Rvon. Houston. 704; DeLeon. 5

f

Louis. 146: Scott. Houston. 162; Cone. New
York. 161; Fernandez. New York. 158.

Saves: Franco. Cincinnati. 31 : Worrell. SI.

Louis. 27; Gort. Pittsburgh. 25: MnDavis. San

Oteoa 25; OStnirn. Houston. 24.

Runs: Boggs. Boston. 102: Canseco. Oak-

land. 102; RHendsrson. Now York. 100; Moll-

tor. Milwaukee. 9S: Puckett. Minnesota, so.

RBI: Canieca. Oakland. 107; Greenwetl.

Boston. 104; Puckett. Minnesota 10O: Brett,

Kansas Cltv. 96; Wlnfleld. New York. 95.

Hits: Puckett. Minnesota, 191; Boggs. Bov
tea 181 : Mol I lor. Milwaukee. 170: Greenweli.

Boston. 146: Franca Cleveland, 163: Yount.

Milwaukee, 163.

Doubles: Brett, Kansas Cttv.38: Boggs. Bos-

ton. 37: Greenweli. Boston. 35: Rov, Califor-

nia. 35; DHendersaa Oakland. U.

Triples: Reynolds. Seattle, 10; vaunt, Mil-

waukee. 10; Wilson. Kansas Cltv. 9; Rav. Cali-

fornia 7; 5 are lied wltn 6.

Home Runs: Canseco. Oakland. 35:

McGrIH. Toronto. 32; McGwire. Oakland. 77;

Gaettt. Minnesota. 76: Carter. Cleveland. 25:

Hrbek, Minnesota 25: Murray. Baltimore. 25.

Stolen Bases: RHenderson. New York. 75:

Mollior. Milwaukee. 4Q; Pettis. Detroit. 38:

Canseco,Oakland,34; Wilson. KansasCHv, 31.

PITCHING (11 decisions)

Won-Lost/WImkH PcL/ERA: G Davis.

OakIoinL1«4i .778.331: Viola Minnesota 204.
J69. 236: Hurst. Boston. 16-S. .7*1 388; Gu-
Weza Kansas CHv. 17-7. .708.238; Key. Toron-

to. 9-4. en 102
Strikeouts: Clemens. Best on,2*4; Langston.

Seattle. 197; Hlguera Milwaukee. i«7. viola

Minnesota 163; MMoore. Seattle. 154; Slew-

art. Oakland. I5<.

Saves: Eckerslev. Oakland. 37: Reardon,

Minnesota 35: DJones. Cleveland. 30; Plesoc
Milwaukee. 79; Thigoen. Chicago. 29.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

FOOTBALL
NFL Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

GPerry All

G
116

AB
449

R
52

H
144

PCI.

321 Buffalo

W
1

L
0

T
0

PCI. PF
1.000 13

PA
10

Gwvnn SO 113 443 58 140 316 New England 1 0 0 UXX) 28 3

Dawson Oil 131 505 44 155 307 Indianapolis a 1 0 oca 14 17

Palmeiro Oil 132 514 63 158 307 Miami 0 1 a J»0 7 34

Galarraga Man 132 523 85 160 30

6

H.Y. Jefs 0 1 a 300 3 28

I TENNIS "3
U.S. Open Results

MEN
Third Round

Ivan Lendl (II. Czechoslovakia del. Scott

Davis. U-S- 6-1. 6-4, 6-3; Jimmy Connors 161.

U-5- del. Pieter nidricn. Scum Africa 6-3. V2.

64; Jakob Hiasek. Switzerlond. def. Anders

Jarrvd (15). Sweden. 6-X 6-4. 6-2; Jorge Lo-

tano. Mexico, def. Guillermo Perez Roldan

(121. Argentina 6-4. 6-4. 5-7. 7-6 17-21.

Andre Aaassi t4l. U5. del Johan Kriek,

U.S. 6-3. 6-1. M. 60.

Fauns Round

Mats Wllonder (21. Sweden, let. mark

Wsodforcte, Australia 6-3. 4-2. 6-2; Darren Ca-

nl l L Austral la del. Martin uaurertdeau.Cona

OC. 6-4. 6-4. 6-1

WOMEN
Fourth Round

stcHI Graf 111. west Germany, det. Potrv

Fendick. U3- 4-4. V2: Martina Novraitlovo

(2). lli. del. Elno Relnocn. S<xrtti Africa 6-«.

6-1; Gabriela Sobatlnl (5j. Argenllra det.

Stephanie Rohe. U-S-7-5. 6-4: Zina Garrison

(il ). u.S_ det. Arantxa Sanchez. SPolaJ-6. 7-5,

^Larisa Sovenenko (14). Soviet union. de«

Terry Phetos. U3-6-3.6-I; Katerina Maleeva

(141. Bulgaria, def. Helena StAOva (71.

Czechoslovakia. 4-1. 4-1

Scores, earnings, and relation to oar at rite

CaBOdlan Open,wMcb Hnlsbed Mondayaame
r.lMward. par-71 Glen Abbey Gail Club

aavrte la Oakville, Ontario (t-ccmpiewa Ploy

Sunday):

Cincinnati

Cleveland
'Houston
Pittsburgh

l—A. Raiders
Seattle

Oenver
Kansas City

San Diego

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Philadelphia 1 0 G ijx» 41 14

N.Y. Giants 0 0 0 son 0 0
Washington 0 0 a 000 0 0
Dallas a 1 a MQ 31 34
Phoenl* 0 1

Central
a .ooa 14 21

Chicago 1 0 0 UXX) J4 7

Datrall 1 0 0 1300 31 17

Green Bov 0 1 a ooo 7 34

Minnesota 0 1 0 ooo 10 13

Tampa Bay 0 1

West
0 .000 14 41

LA. Rams r 0 a t.ooa 34 7
Son Francisco 1 0 0 urn 34 33
Alton la a i o ooo 17 31
New Orleans o i a ooo 31 34

Ken Green. S13SJB0

Bill Glosson. 544JKI0

S. VettPlonk. 546X00

vOeve Barr. 531000

Mike Sullivn, S3W00
vMarK wiete
S-Gonm smttfc KZ593

Warns Grady. S32Sn

LnlTY Rlnker, H1F3
jay Delilng. *215”
Larry AM**. M7JS0

John 117JS0

Bab Twgy. *»'-2s0

Rk4S-48>72—!275 -13

70-

71-40-47—776 -17

69-70-47-70—776 -12

72-48-71-66—277 -11

71-

7049^7—277 -II

77-49-70-47—778 -ID

71 -71-70-67—779 *

69-

72-68-70-279 -9

77-6^45-72—279 -9

70-

67-68-74—279 -9

66-71-71-72—290 -B

70-

73-64-73-288 8

71-

69-66-74—280 -8

Sunday's Results
Del nil I 31. Atlonlo 17

Pittsburgh 24. Dallas 21

LA Rams 34. Green Bay 7

Chicago 34. Miami 7

Buffalo 13. Minnesota 10
Philadelphia 41. Tampa Bar 14

Cincinnati 21. Pnoenlx 14

San Francisco 34. New Orleans 33

New England 2& N.Y. jers 3

Houston 17. Indianapolis 14. OT
LA Raiders 7A San Dleao 3
Seattle 21. Denver 14

Cleveland 6. Kansas City 3

CFL Standings

Eastern division
W L T PF pa Pn

Taranto 7 1 0 234 123 14

Hamilton 5 3 0 zn m 10

Winnipeg 4 5 0 187 261 8
Ottawa 17 0

Western Division

ise 299 2

Edmonton 5 3 0 213 161 10

Sa&Korehwn 5 4 0 266 246 10

Bril One 4 4 0 198 169 8

Catoary 2 6 a 186 215 4

0 1JI0D 21 14

0 lJXID 6 3

0 1.000 17 1j

0 1JX» 34 2)

0 1800 21 13

0 1800 21 14

0 JI00 11 11

0 800 3 6

0 800 13 24

The Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS — A big de-

fensive hit on Eric Dickerson gave

Houston another chance, and Tony
Zendejas atoned for two earlier

misses with a 35-yard field goal in

overtime on Sunday as the Oilers

beat the Indianapolis Colts. 17-14.

on ihe fust day of the National

Football League Season.

The Oilers’ winning drive look

six plays alter the Colls’ Dickerson

PRO FOOTBALL

caught a pass but was tackled and

fumbled at the Indianapolis 42.

“Our defense came up and
stopped Dickerson on the big runs

and chased him all over and hn him
good," Coach Jerry (Hanville said.

After the Dickerson fumble,

quarterback Cody Carlson, sub-

bing for injured Warren Moon,
completed a third-down pass for 21

yards to Drew Hill at the Colts’ 24-

yard line. Then, after two short

runs by Mike Rozier to the IS,

Zendejas kicked the winning goal

Zendejas had earlier missed at-

tempts of 26 and 47 yards in the

third quarter.

“I wanted a chance." he said. “If

I didn’t get another chance, that

meant they were going to win. It

would have been my fault. I would
have felt terrible because the team

played well and it would have been

my fault."

Dickerson, wbo rushed for 109

yards and caught six passes for 98
yards from quarterback Gary Ho-
geboom. gained 12 with the recep-

tion on the first play of overtime.

But he was tut by Houston's John
Grimsley and Robert Lyles caught
the ball in mid-air.

Patriots 28, Jets 3: In Foxboro.
Massachusetts Steve Grogan threw

for 256 yards and two touchdowns,

both to Irving Fryar, and rookie

Teddy Garcia added three goals for

New England. The Patriots led just

6-3 at halftime despite Grogan's

165 passing yards against an inex-

perienced Jets secondary.

A short punt set up Grogan’s 26-

yard pass to Fryar that gave the

Patriots a 13-3 lead. It was the

166th scoring pass of Grogan’s ca-

reer and 34tb against the Jets. Craig

James’ eight-yard ran with 9:27 left

preceded ihe'second Grogan-Fryar
hookup, this for 15 yards with 7:28

left.

Raiders 24. Chargers 3: In Los
Angeles. Tim Brown, the Heisman
Trophy winner, returned the first

Kansas City's Greg H31 rushes a

kickoff of his NFL career 97 yards
for a touchdown as the Raiders
began the climb back from their

worst season in 25 years.

Marcus Allen ran for two Raid-
era touchdowns.

Browns & Chiefs 3: In Kansas
City, Missouri, Mail Bahr kicked a
38-yard field goal with 25 seconds
left as Clevelandwon a game domi-
nated by defense.

Gary' Danielson, subbing for in-

jured Bernie Kosar. pul Bahr in

position after driving the Browns
73 yards in 13 plays.

Seahawks 21. Broncos 14: In
Denver. Dave Krieg threw two
touchdown passes in the third

quarters* the Seahawks. 40- 17 los-

ers to Denver in last year's opener,

got a measure of revenge.

Barely a minute into the third

S
uorter, Seattle cornerback Melvin
enkins intercepted a John Elway
pass and returned it to the Denver
6.

Three plays later. Krieg found
Ray Butler on a three-yard pass
play for a touchdown that put Seat-
tle up 14-7.

TbeAadctated Rta

bare foot, trying to Nock a kick by Qevdand’s Lee Johnson, wbo had sfipped and ported on the run.

Redskins Trade Schroeder to Raiders

Green Is Victor in Canadian Open

Sundews Result

Saskatchewan 29. Wiimlaav 19

i r.:ted Press International

OAKVILLE. Ontario — Ken
Green bogeyed throe of the final

seven hole Monday but paired the

last one for a final-round par 72.

preserving a one-shot winning mar-

gin at the rain-delayed Canadian
Open.
Green finished the 72 boles at

275, 13-under-par. Scott Verplank.

with a final 70, and Bill Glassoo.

with a 67. tied for second at a total

of 276.

Green had helda three-strokelead
over Larry Rinker with seven holes
to play when electrical storms
forced postponement of the final

round on Sunday.

When play resumed on Monday,
Green bogeyed the 13th. 16th and
17th holes and mixed in a birdie on
15.

Rinker made a triple-bogey 7 on
the 14th hole, dropping him out of

it. and he finished with a 72 and a

279 total

United Press International

WASHINGTON — The Wash-
ington Redskins and the Los Ange-
les Raiders attacked festering per-

sonnel problems Monday with an
agreement that would send quar-

terback Jay Schroeder from Wash-
ington to Los Angeles for tackle

Jim Lachev and draft picks.

The trade was announced by the

Redskins’ general manager. Bobby
Beathard, who bargained Sunday
with the Raiders’ managing general
partner, AJ Davis.

Schroeder, 27. a 1986 Pro Bowl
selection who expressed unwilling-

ness to play second fiddle to starter

Doug Williams, had fallen out of
grace with Coach Joe Gibbs after

repeatedly demanding to be traded
this summer.
The acquisition of Schroeder ap-

parently solves the Raiders’ quar-

terback dilemnra, as Los Angeles

— entering the season with untest-

ed Steve Beuerlein — series to re-

turn to the playoffs for the first

lime since 1985.

Lacbey, acquired last month by
the Raiders from San Diego, pro-

vides the Redskins with a versatile

and massive offensive lineman to

add to an already excellent line.

Schroeder said hisproblems with
Washington stemmed from a per-

sonal dispute with Gibbs about his

opportunity to play.

“That’s what the bottom line is

— itjust came down tobetweenJoe
and myself,” he said. “As far as

anybody else in the organization, it

had nothing to do with them. It was

between the quarterback and the

head coach."

Jay Schroeder

Beathard said in New York,
where the Super Bowl champion
Redskins prepared to meet the

New York Giants Monday night,”

“We hate to lose a talent tike Jay,

but fed we are gaming one of the

top young offensive linemen in.

professional footbalL"

Marty Harney, a Redskins
spokesman, said die “future draft

choices" were conditional upon the
Raiders’ finish during the 1988 sea-

son. ...
Schroeder, entering his fifth

NFL season, leaves the Redskins
with a24-7recordasstaner.Hehas
amassed 7,445 passing yards in 31
games. His team records indude
most passing yardage m a season
(A109 in 1986). most pass attempts
in a season (541) and game (58),

and lowest career interception rate

(3.64 percent),

Schroeder, who played college

ball at UCLA and grew up in Pacif-
ic Palisades, CahJFonria, has two
years remaining on a contract that
pays him a reported $900,000 a
season In base salary.

He won .the Redskins’ starting
job when Joe Theasmarm sustained
a career-ending leg injury in 1985.
Schroeder was a Pro Bowl selection
in his .first foil season as starter,

when he broke the team’s angle-
season passing record and led the
team to the NFC -championship
game. He become only the dghtn
player in NFL history to pass for
more than 4,000 yards m a season.

Schroeder separated his light
shoulder in the first quarter of the
1987 season-opener and struggled
with accuracy problems, then alien-
ated himself from .some- of his
teammates during the players'
strikeby reportedly staying in close
contact with team management.

He exchangpd the starting job
with Williams five times before
Gibbs awarded die position for the
playoffs to Williams, who went on
to become most valuable player of
Super Bond TOOL
Schroeder, restless as a backup,

asked Gibbs fora trade during sev^-

eral preseason meetin^sTwith
some teammates angry that
Schroeder was pouting, Gibbs de-
moted him to third string
Mark Rypien. Gibbs barred him
from, playing the preseason finale

lastweek, saying, "Mentally, at this
point, he isnot ready to playhere.”

Ladiey^25, adept at-pass protec-
tion and run blocking, was a Pro
Bowl selection widrthe Charsets
last season.

(V-Kl^V;
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ART BUCHWALD

Playing Dirty Pool
TITASR1NGT0N—You never
VV see them, but the key men in

this presidential race are the mem-
bers of the elite Special Scurrilous

Presidential Campaign SWAT
Teams. They are stashed away in

the bonkers of the candidates’

headquarters and their job is to

disseminate wild and hany stories

about the opposition.

I managed to get in to a com-
mand post to find oui how they

operated. There was one man in

charge of five political yuppies sit-

ting around the .

table under an
electoral map of

the United
States.

The man on
the phone yelled

out, “Upstairs
wants us to at-

tack what’s-his-

name For his soft

stance on dime.
What can we Budnrald
come up with?”

One of the workers said, “How
about our candidate saying that his

opponent is not only soft on crime

but he is the Hillside Serial Killer

of Cape Cod?”

“It is dirty enough.” someone
agreed. “But upstairs will never let

our guy say that.”

“AD the better. We'll insert it in a

TV commercial, and then our can-

Pavarotti Thrills

Finns, Scalpers
The Associated Press

HELSINKI — Hawkers sold

tickets to Luciano Pavarotti’s con-

ceit for 10 times their normal price,

for a performance Sunday that won
a 30-minute standing ovation for

the Italian tenor.

Tickets for the 9,000-seat ice

hockey stadium were sold out a few

hours after going on sale last De-

cember at prices ranging from 50 to

290 Finnish marks (about SI 1 to

$65). On Sunday, seats were fetch-

ing up to 1,500 marks outside the

the concert The Helsinki organiz-

ers refused to reveal Pavarotti’s fee,

but he is believed to be the most

expensive artist ever booked for the

annual festival.

Pavarotti sang 17 songs, includ-

ing opera arias and lighter pieces,

cuhnmaiing with an encore of
wO

Sole Mio
.”

didate will insist he bad nothing to

do with the charge and deplores

those kind of political tactics in a

presidential campaign. It's a two-

fer. We get toplayduty and he gets

to play dean with the same story
”

“Good going.’’ theman in charge

said “Now we have to do some-

thing to dramatize the opposition's

stance on defense.”

“I’ve been working on that one,”

said Red Suspenders. “We will say

the reason what’s-his-name is weak
on defense is that he has refused to

recite the Pledge of Allegiance to

the flag for the last 20 years.”

“We better trial-balloon it, just

in case people don't buy it. Any-

thing happen on OS maintaining

that wfaat’s-his-name burned the

American flag during the war in

Grenada?"
“We’re putting out a story that it

was not the candidate but his

mother who did it.”

“Will they believe it?"

“Of course they wflL How could

anybody make something like that

up?”
“Has anyone dealt with the X3od

Bless America' issue?”

“We’re going to leak a story that

if be is elected president whars-his-
name has promised the ACLU that

he' wQl ban the song from all three

networks, if he has to stack the

Supreme Court to do it”

“That should play in Change
County. Our man will gladly insert

it into his speech without asking us

where we got the information.”

“We can get more votes by ac-

cusing their side of a Trod Bless

America' ban than explaining bow
we're going to balance the budget.”

“Speaking of votes, the boss
wants us to give him something as

good as the stuff we put ont on
what’s-his-name's mental health,”

Striped Tie said.

“Tell him we’re working on it.

What do youguys thinlc of this?We
say that, if Shorty is elected, any-

body over 5 foot 1 will lose his right

to bear arms. That win scare the

bell out of Texas.”
“That's a little far-fetched. Who

is gang to believe it?”

“The people. They won’t believe

it the first time we say it, and they

won’t believe the second time we
say it— but the third time around
they will eat the whole thing.”

“How can you be so sure?"

“When I went to college. I stud-

Fresh Approach

ForNew D’Oyly

Carte Opera
By Richard Traubner

ffeu York Turns Service

L
ONDON — “Burial alive

4 . . . It's such a stuffy

death!” remarks Yum-Yum in

“The Mikado” — as she might

have done at the interment of

Britain’s D’Oyly Carte Opera
Company in 1982. The famous
troupe, purveyor of the Gilbert

and Sullivan operettas for more
than 100 years, was forced to

close just as G&S were enjoying

new-found nopularity. Then
came the death of Dame Bridget

D’Oyly Carte, last of the line. A
world-famous theatrical institu-

tion had disappeared, leaving the

Savoy operettas to the mercy of

revigonists and amateurs.

This summer, thanlrq to a large

bequest from the D’Oyly Carte

estate and corporate hdp from
British Midland Airways, the

New D’Oyly Carte Opera opened
at London's Cambridge Theater,

and will play until mid-Septem-

ber. G&S fans and the British

press welcomed its return, in “Io-

lanthe” and “The Yeomen of the

Guard,” with modified rapture.

Next year will bring new produc-
tions of “The Pirates of Pen-

zance” and “The Mikado.” An
American tour is projected for

1990, and there is talk of visits to
Canaria Australia, Hong Kong
and even Egypt and Russia.

After a 10-year United States

lour agreement was announced,
the D’Oyly Carte reported that an
arrangement to take the company
to the Soviet Union would be
forthcoming. A representative of

the Russian state concert agency
attended the opening night of

“Iolanthe” and then started nego-

tiations.

The operetta the Russians most
want to see? “The Mikado,” not

surprisingly. Konstantin Stanis-

lavsky staged and appeared in it

in pre-revolutionary days, and it

has always been popular in Cen-

tral Europe.

The company did not visit Aus-
tralia until a few years ago: licens-

ing agreements and union hurdles

prevented an earlier visit The
tyOyly Carte was, however, seen

in Denmark, and in Italy.

The English public was not de-
prived of G&s during its hianw

London has seen radical versions

of“TheMikado,” includingJona-
than Millers production far the
English National Opera, winch
removed the oriental trappings in

favor of a Marx Brothers-styte

British hotel between the wars.

The New Sadler’s Wells Opera
has presented Savoy favorites in

nontraditional stagings, and will

take its “HALS. 'Pinafore” and
“Ruddigore” to New York next
season. “The Metropolitan Mika-
do” and The Ratepayers Io-

lanthe” updated Gilbert with ref-

erences to Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher and other pol-
iticians.

Then there were the British-

made television productions,
shown by the British Broadcast-

ing Corporation and the U.S.
Public Broadcasting System,
which purported to be “corn-

pleat,” but were col Using
American film and television

stars such asWilliam Conrad and

Vincent Price, a few were cleverly

done, though they in no way re-

sembled classical D’Oyly Carte
performances.

The old, traditional way of per-

forming the Savoy operettas dat-

ed from the 1870s and f^Os, as set

down in Gilbert's prompt books.

For many years this “correct”

manner was controlled in En-

gland by the D’Oyly Carte mo-
nopoly, hander! down through

generations of stars, slavishly

copied by well-meaning ama-
teurs, and expected by audiences.

During the reign of Bridget

D’Oyly Carte, many works were

restaged by modem directors,

who were nevertheless careful to

retain the sure-firegestures. prat-

falls and dam-pR. Toe company's

sets and costumes had been on-

traditional ever since the lovely

but notorious “Mikado” redress-

PEOPLE
BiographyofMandda

Is First in South Africa ;

has been published in South Africa.-
’

thonzed by Mandda. was written 6

by Fatima Mecr, a sociologist and a '

friend of the family. Other books.;

about Mandda that have beeo^
published abroad are banned in ,

South Africa. The publisher, Sko-:>

tavDJe, said passages had to be qc-../

dsed at the last moment aftc the:

government published a list of

banned people who may not be

Vivian Tierney and John Cashmore in one of the New D’Oyly Carte Opera’s G&S shows.

mg of 1926 by Charles Ricketts,

the eminwit artist

After a World War II blitzing,

several productions had to be
mounted from scratch, and tonr-

ing costs began to rise. Young
audiences were partially lost to

rock *’
rofl other flashier

entertainments As costs soared,

particularly during the 1970s, the

company’s standards began to

slip, and new stagings were con-

sidered insufficiently fresh — es-

pecially by the Arts Council erf

Great Britain, which in a report

likenad the company to a dodder-,
ing actress past her prime. The
council preferred the glitzier En-
glish National Opera productions

of subsidized— imiflre the

D’Oyly Carte’s — with state

funds.

Barclays Bank helped defray

deficits miring the final years, and
the hotel ™»gnnte Lord Forte of-

fered to save the company—pro-

vided that parts of the lucrative

Savoy Hotel group fell to Trust-

house Forte. This was refused. It

was “the block, the headsman and

the tomb” for the company, and

the final blow was a Christie’s

auction of the costumes.

The present company is run by
Richard Condon, respected as a
successful provincial manage.
Paraphrasing a lyric from “Yeo-
men,” he ytatad that the D’Oyly
Carte is now “free from its fetters

grim,” able to mount the G&S
canon using fresh approaches.

There will be no attempt to re-

mount the old atagmgc

“We are not offering academic

exercises,” Condon said. “That
would be the shortest route to

failure; it’s the reason the old

company went out of business.”

He even foresees other operettas

joining the repertoire.

Tbe musical director, Bramwell

Tovey, late of the Sadia's Wells

wing of the Royal Ballet, ex-

presses the aim of “taking Gilbert

and Sullivan into the 21st centu-

ry.” Sullivan's manuscripts have
been consulted to correct old er-

rors. Some songs traditionally cut'

have been reinstated. Tovey has

hired an orchestra of 37 and
singers with extensive experience.
The British press has greeted Ms

reforms enthusiastically, and in-

deed, the D’Oyly Carte’s musical

standards haveprobably not been
this high since Malcolm Sargent’s

reform-minded guest appear-

ances in the 1920s.

Dramatically, the point seems

to have been to throw out the

traditional blocking and move-

ments from rite past in order to

rethink the works for modem au-

diences. Encores are oul Most of

Act I of “Yeomen” now takes

place indoors, and Nadine Bay-

Hs's “Iolanthe” sets use Bayreuih-

ian platforms and projections.

What will thefuturebring with-

out the old well-rounded vowels,

•the well-worn routines and that

slightly distant hauteur that gave

the company an unmistakably

historical sheen? G&S converts

who havenever seen them will not

know what they are missing But

how wiB older audiences react?

Condon says that his mail sup-

ports the new approach, though

one still hears scornful comments
Himng intermissions.

Clearly, ghosts of the old Savoy

will continue to haunt.

It is negotiating overseas rights •„

with a company m London. -
. .£

President Francois Mitterrand oL.

France saluted the stewede Anrff).

nesty International tour in a writ-v.

ten statement read at thestart ofits

-

Paris concerts. Doddle

nnd, the president's wife, and Jack.

Lang, the minister of ailnirtv mme
anrnng the French dignitaries ot^r

handfor the concert, which indnd-J

ed the performers Brace String/

steen. Sting, Peter Gabrid, ifcqg
rvayman and others. The tots^.

which marks the 40th anmvetsgy£

of the United Nations' Universe'

Declaration on Homan Rights, vtii

be in Budapest Tuesday,. '•>.

D .-*%
‘The Last Temptation of.Chriajjji.-

wfll be shown Wednesday at thi>

Venice film festival after an Italu£|]
j

judge dismissed a complaint tha!?: .j

sought to block the showing of ihfr

’

film. An attorney had contended

that the film by Martfai S
violated Italian laws against ofe;

:

scenity and blasphemy. ..£ !

Meanwhile, Shirley MacLaine ie*j

coved an ovation tor ha part ia 1

“Madame Sousatdn," by John]

ScUesinger. However, Franco Zf£*

fireffi was booed foe his latest Sza^

“Young Toscanini.” ;

D -
:£

Robert Debfiro was greeted with,

thunderous applause when “Mid-

night Run” was shown at the 14t^
annual Deauville fihn festival. Do,

Niro, in the company of the pro-

ducer, Martin Brest, of “BewtfE
unis Cop" fame, said it was fife,

quality of the script that madefo^
accept the role ofa former pobce-l

man turned bounty hunter. Do
Niro shared plaudits with the poor

ducer Penny Marshall, whose coroC

edy “Big" was premiered at ibfr

festival. ’.-V
1
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International Secretarial Positions

TWr^aorny Agmcy pkn 2nc|

hoi anidbifl eporinp nAmm
cxnpaniei For EngEtfi dorivf taijw

Project-Study Company
specialized in the conception, study
and production of industrial units,

using advanced technological equip-
ment is seeking for its commercial
activity department a

BILINGUAL SECRETARY
French-English

With secretarial training BTS, she will

have verygood experience in herduties, a
perfect command of English and a solid

knowledge of word-processing (IBM,
AMSTRAD...).

Knowledge of Germanwould be an asset.

This position, to be filled rapidly, requires
a spirit of initiative and availability.

Send C. V.. handwritten letter,

photo and salary requirements to:

Contesse Publicity (Ref. 88/30).

20, Avenue de I'Op&ra,
75040 Paris Cedex 01,

who will forward.

SECRETAIRE BILINGUE

LA DEFENSE - Implant6e dans le monde-
entier, cette socltitd de tallle humaine a poiir.

vocation de manor des dtudes dans -la--

domain© des travaux publics. Elle recherche
une secretaire de langue matemetle
anglalse. Outre les tAches classlques da •

secretariat (dactylo, classement...} elledevra
assurer la traduction de courts documental
souvent techniques. Dlsponlble et capable^
d’initlative, elle a une experience du secrets- -

riat de I’ordre de deux ans. Elle maltrisela
dactylo' et ie traitement de texte. La reriiune-

•

ration annuelle, fonctlon des competences^
sera de I’ordre de 130.000 francs. Adresser ’

curriculum vitae, pretentions et photo h Ph.’ •

LESAGE - PS Consell - 3, rue des Graders -

:

92521 NEUILLY Cedex - R6f. A/D29QHT. ;

FS Conseil
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